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CAHP1ER XLIII.—
THE DCOM OF ALFRED TRACEY.

On parting with Captain De Ruyter at the 
entrance of the Franklin House, Alfred Tr icey 
crossed Broadway and sauntered slowly toward 
the Park.

It was at dusk—but the sidewalks were throng 
efl with pedestrians, and the pavements clattered 
as usual with the rattling of the carts and the 
rumbling of omnibuses. Tiie lamplighters were 
lighting the street lamps, the gas burners glare 
already in the plate,glass windows of the mag 

nificent shops. Bre^dway'shone as at noon-day. 
The steeple of sL Paul's loomed up boldly and 
distinctly against T^e sky, whose fleecy clouds 
were still partially illumined by the rays of the 
$un. At the corner of Annstrect,a band of music 
stationed in tiie balcony of the American Muse
um, were playing a series of national airs and 
inarches.

In front of the Park Theater were four large 
lamp?, Hglded with gas. The doors were not yet 
opened, ai» a crowd cf men and hoys, waiting 
for that event, obstructed tiie sidewalks. Alfred 
Tracey pushed through them, and mounted the 
steps leading to the main entrance.

The boxes were just beginningto till up, as the 
young man entered the Theater. He selected a 
pleasant stat, near the center ofthe second tier, 
and reclining his head upon the railings which 
separated the box occupied by him from the ad
joining cue ; he g ive little alte’ tion to the.caa- 
course or people who fl .eked into the theater.

The play announced in the bills was the trage
dy of Macbeth—the part ot Mu :beth by Air. 
dharles’ Kean, and that of B y Macbeth by 
Mrs. Kean. At the commencement of the per
formance, Alfred Tracey remained in the posi
tion we have described, but the nature ofthe plot 
the force and beauty of Shakspeare’s poetry,and 
the masterly delineations of the characters by 
the perfumers, aroused him from the revery into 
which he had fallen.

At the close of. the second act, Captain De 
Ruyter made his appearance in the lobby, aud 
Tracey left his seat to converse with him. The 
captain communicated the result of his visit to 
Wilfred Montressor—adding after he had finish
ed the details of iiis brief interview;
. “ I have an engagement with a friend, which 
compels me to cut you and the Keans during the 
remainder of the evening. In the morning, too, 
I shall be very busy, in putting things in a prop
er train to admit of my absence for two or three 
days. If you have any wish to see me to morrow, 
ere the time fixed for our departure in the cars, 
you will find me on board the Miranda.”
“I shall probably see you in the morning. 

If anything hinders me from doing so, I will meet 
you at the Franklin House in time for the cars.”

“ Yes, yes."
“ And you will attend to——”
“ The pistols, etcetera? Allis right on that 

head. I have spoken to Barrett. Good-night, 
Tracey,” said the Captain, extending his hand.

Captain De Ruyter departed immediately, and 
Alfred Tracey returned to his seat in the theater.

As soon as the tragedy was concluded, the 
young man strolled screes the Paik to Flor

ence’s saloon, and drank freely at the bar, from 
thence he proceeded up Broauway with thein- 
tention of visiting the Club House. The state of 
his mind was such that he craved continual ex
citement. He sought to dissipate unpleasant re
flections by a resort to the most desperate reme
dies The intemperate use of alchoholic drinks 
had been a vice of his past career; but his indul
gence at dinner, and bis repeated libit ons dur
ing the evening, had deranged his faculties and 
visibly affected his person. There was a wildness 
in his glance and an unsteadiness iu his gait 
which indicated a condition of incipient intoxi
cation.

As he passed the door of a basement in the 
vicinity ol Canal street, over which was painted, 
in large letters, ‘•Bowling Saloon,” he felt once 
more the raging thirst for strong drink, which . 
is the consequence of unlimited indulgence.— 
He hesitated an instant, and then descended the 
steps to the saloon. The first apartment was a 
room about twenty feet square, occupied as a 
bar-room.

Allred Tracey drank a glass of brandy and 
water, and brushing against a circular table, 
around which three or four persons were read
ing the newspapers, walked through a narrow 
passage way leading to an apartment in the rear 
some sixty feet long, in which were two bowling 
alleys. Two persons were playing on one of the 
alleys—the other was unemployed. There were 
a number ofarm-cnairs in front of the alleys, but 
as if preferring not to be seated, he reclined 
against one of the columns which supported the 
floor of the apartment overhead. While he was 
thus observing the game of the two players who 
were engaged in bowling, two or three of the 
Spectators glanced toward him, and finally rose 
from their seats and carelessly approached him. 
They were genteely dressed, but their features 

, manifested that they also had been paying their 
devotions to Bacchus.

“ Will you playa game of ten-pins,sir?” 
said one of them, addressing Alfred Tracey, re
spectfully.

* No, sir, I never play,” replied the young 
man, with some thickness of articulation.

“ It is nothing to learn,” said the other speak
er, he and his companions pressing as if by

inadvertence more and more closely toward Al
fred Tracey. “ Anyone can play at ten-p ins.” 

“ I do not feel inclined to play,” said Tracey, 
with an effort to sustain himself completely 
erect.

“ 'I hope you are not offended,” rejoined the 
first speaker. “ I have been playing with my 
friends here .till they are fatigued, and as I saw 
you were alone I oflered to play withfynu.

“ You are leaning upon me, said AlfredTracey, 
turning to another of the tiio.

“ Beg pardon, sir,” repl ed the person, cdoly, 
at the same time movin toward the passage
way.

“ Coms along, Vesey, said the third stranger, 
| taking the man who had addresseil the first in- 
! quiry to Alfred Tracey bv the arm. He don't 
| wish to play. You won’t be able to get another 
i match to night. Come along—let us have a lark.” 
i After a slight show of opposition, the man 
। yielded to the entreaties of his companion, aud, 
J preceded by his associates, left the bowling saloon 
? not without a respectful bow to Alfred which 

half unconsciously, he returned. The young 
man stood locking at the players until the game 
was finished. On returning to the bar room he 
perceived that it was nearly deserted by its custo
mers, only one person being seated at the table. 
He approached the bar, and poured nearly half 
a gill of brandy, to which he added a little water, 
He swallowed the draught, and replacing the 
tumbler on the counter, turned on his heel and 
walked, with a reeling motion, toward the door.

“ One shilling, sir,” said the barkeeper, a youth 
of nineteen in a slightly elevated voice. You 
did not pay for the other drink."

“ The devil I didn’t■ ” said Tracey, turning 
angrily, toward the speaker ; then as if recollect
ing himself, he added; “ Oh I forgot,” and 
commenced fumbling tn his pockets,

» Finding no chagne in his vest pockets, he 
sought for his wallet, which he usually caviled 
in his pantaloons pocket, but it was missing.— 
Half-sobered by an apprehension of its loss, he 
renewed the search with more deliberation.

“ Somebody lias robbed me ! ” he exclaimed, 
earnestly.

“ Robbed you ? said the barkeeper.
“ Yes—iu this very place.”
“ Impossible.” =
“ I felt my wallet safe in my pocket a minute 

before I came hither, and now it is gone—gone 
with two hundred and forty dollars.”

“ It won’t do, my cove,” replied the lad. “ I 
have had to deal with such fellows as you before 
to-night. Robbed, indeed. Fork up that shilling 
and go about your business,”

“ You young rascal," said Alfred Tracey, 
how dare you talk to a gentleman in such a 
way ? ”

“ A gentleman ! ” said the boy scornfully.
At this moment, however, the person who was 

reading at the table, rose and advanced toward 
the barkeeper—whispering in his ear:

“ It may be as the gentleman says, Nelson— 
did you see those three chaps who passed through 
the bar-room, ten minutes*ago ? Oue of them is 
a regular pickpocket, and has been two or three 
times before the police, but has always managed 
to get off for want of evidence.” ,

“ Are you certain that your wallet was in your 
pocket previous to your coming in the saloon ? ” 
said the barkeeper respectfully.

“ Quite certain."
“ Has any one been very near you ? ”
“ The men in the back room wiio wanted me 

to play at ten pins, rejoined Alfred Tracey 
gloomily. “ They crowded against me. I see it 
now. Tne rascals have piekeu my pocket.”

The individual who bad just left the table 
nodded at the barkeeper, ana winked knowing
ly, as much as to say—“ I told you so.”

Leaving the bar, the young man approached 
Allred Tracey, and said deferentially ; ,

“ Pardon me, sir, for doubting your word; ” 
then'taking a lamp from the counter,he added: 
“Come and let us look about the room; perhaps 
the pocket-book has dropped on the floor.”

Tne search proved useless : the pick-pockets 
had escaped with their booty.

•* Don’t trouble yourself about the brandy," 
said tne barkeeper as he retruned to the bar
room and deposited the lump again upon the 
counter.

•• D—n the brandy,” exclaimed Alfred Tracey 
abruptly but hesitating to expose his feelings in 
the presence of strangers, he moved towara the 
door. With cursing in his heart, he left the bowl
ing saloon ot Isaac Barnaby, at midnight,entirely 
penniless. On reaching the sidewalk’ he mutter
ed in half audible tones, the most frightful ex
ecrations. Stung with me loss of his available 
funds, and foreseeing at a glance, the difficulties 
to which he might be exposed under his present 
circumstances, he acted like a madman. lie 
shook his fist at the skies, and cursed the Fate 
ol Destiny which was his only God.

He abandoned his intention oi visiting Colonel 
Waiter's, and returned at a slow pace to his 
quarters at the Franklin House. After finishing 
me bottle of Maderiu which had been partly 
drunk during the consultation between Captain 
and himself, he retired to rest. It was nearly 
morning, however, ere he was enabled to ex
change tne tossing aud turning of uneasy wake
fulness for the repose of actual slumber. And 
even then his dreams were hideous phantoms, 
which, though failing to rouse his wearied frame 
from sleep, diminished greatly its po wer as a 
remedy against physical exhaustion and ment
al uneasiness.

The sun was high in the heavens when Al
fred Tracey awoke. He dressed himself leisure
ly, notwithstanding the lateness of the hour, at 
the same time revolving in bis mind what 
course he should pursue iu regard to his stolen 
wallet, and also the means of obtaining an im
mediate supply of ready money. There was 
little doubt that Captain De Ruyter would loan 
him the amount he desired, but, though un
scrupulous ahd unprincipled, he shrank from 
avowing his necessities to his friend Besides,

| he suddenly recalled to mind the existence of an 
i indebtidness in his favor which might perhaps 
j be available.

Having taken a light breakfast, lie proceeded 
at once to the business of the morning. He 
sallied forth into Broadway, and, after a brisk 
walk of two or three minutes duration, stood 
before the gate of a narrow alley or court open
ing between two brick dwellings in Beekman 
street. Entering the gate he proceeded along 
the paved alley until at the distance of twenty 
yards from the street he discovered a two story 
building, constructed origanlly with the design 
of converting its apartments exclusively Into law 
offices. At the end of the building toward Beek
man street there were two chambers on the 
lower floor, whose doors were adorned with as ' 
many tin signs, on which the words attorney | 
and counselor at law might be plainly decipher- I 

; ed. At the othar extremity, the lower story | 
j consisted of a single room extending the whole j 

depth of the building, rented and occupied as a ; 
billiard room. ।

Alfred Tracey passed through the wide entry ' 
into which the law offices of Bartimus Jones i 
and Patrick DoneKy, respectiv ly, opened, the 
peculiar click of the billiari balis sounded ia his 
ears. He mounted a flight of stairs leading to a 
corridor of six or eight feet in width, on each 

J side of which, at regular distances, were doors 
of ordinary dimensions. He proceeded along the 
corridor until he arrived at the third door on 
tiie left, when he stopped and rapped gently at 
the door.

“ Eater,” said the voice of a person from with
in,

The young man opened the door and entered 
j an apartment of moderate size, whose furniture 
; consisted ol a cherry table, half a dozen chairs, 
j a wash-stand, basin-und towel, and a couple of ■ 

settees, with green cushions, ranged against the J 
.wall, the cushions being of coarse cotton twill
ing of a faded green color, stuffed with moss.— 
There was, besides, hanging against the wail a 

j looking-glass with a coarse picture'of a Swiss
Cottage in the upper division, and a cracked 
mirror, one corner of which was entirely want
ing in the lower.

A well dressed man was seated at the table 
with a portion of a pack of cards in his left 
band—the remainder of the pack ’ was spread 
upon the table before him. As the door opened, I 
lie looked up, and recognizing his visitor, eim- j 
ply remarked;

“ Good morning, Tracey,” and resumed the 
dealing ofthe cards.

“ At your studies. Harker ? said Alfred Tra
cey, with a forced smile which had the expres
sion of a sneer.

The person at the table was indeed no other 
than Captain Harcourt, alias John Harker, the 
alias being, however, his real name, whose swin
dling propensities were exposed by James Fogle 
at the Club House in Broadway.

“ I have just got the clue to one of Sain Per
cy’s tricks," replied Harker; “so just sit down 
for a minute till I run off the pack.”

Hardly a minute elapsed, ere Harker continued 
with a smile ol triumph ;

“ That’s it; Sam Percy won’t come it over 
me again on that tack. What say you, Tracey ?” 
he added, gathering up the cards, “a quiet game 
this morning ? ” ’

“ No, replied Alfred Tracey, “ my call is one 
of business."

“The world has treated me badly in my 
money matters within a day or two, and I Want 
to get a hundred dollars or so from you."

A slight cloud passed over the features of 
John Haiker, but it vanished instantly, and he 
replied,

“ I told you, Tracey, when you insisted on re
storing the money to that Willoughby—a fellow 
as rich as Croesus—that we wanted it more than 
he, and that it would be much more sensible to 
divide it fairly between us—that is you add 
Harry Orme, and I. He, Willoughby, would 
never have made a fuss about it; I read his 
character at a glance; he would rather have 
lost five times tne amount than suiter it to be 
kno wn publicly that he had associated, even by 
accident, with the iraternity.”

“ It would not have done, Harker. You 
know-I am not squeamish about trifles ; but it 
would not have done. You were introduced by 
me, and if I had not pursued the affair closely, 
notwithstanding his. disregard oi money, he 
would have suspected me.”

“ Well—and so you sacrificed hundreds for 
his opinion —much good may it do you. I see,” 
continued Harker with some bitterness, “ that 
you have taken a great notion to the b g bugs, 
lately.”

“ I am a freeman ” rejoined Alfred Tracey 
with a slight manifestation of hauteur—very 
slight, yet sufficient to nettle the gambler—“and 
I presume have the privilege oi choosing my 
absciate.” •

" Yes, yes ; cut us all,” replied Jack Harker 
in a tone of irritation.

“ Who talks of cutting you?” said Tracey 
quickly; but this is nothing to do with my busi
ness here.”

“ I have no money to lend yon,"said the other 
doggedly. “ I pay my way in thesedeuced hard 
limes, ana. that is the best I can do.”

“ Bah ! Jack. You are always in lands, and 
as you talk of paying your way, you must be 
conscious that I do not ask his money of you । 
as a loan.”

“ Howthen ? ” .
“ As a debt.”
“ Very good, Tracey, replied Harker laughing; ( 

“ and pray, how much am I indebted to you ? ” *
“ Here is my memorandum,” said Alfred Tra- < 

cey, producing a small blank book, many of , 
whose leaves were filled with names and figures 
in pencil. “Here is the page.” ,

John Harker took the book from the hands of ' 
his visitor and scanned the page, item, by item, i 
with a supercilious smile, humming at the same 1 
time an air from Norman. .

* , “^a—balance against Jack Harker, one hun
dred and thirty dollars—always pay my gambling 
debts, Tracey, you know that; but let me com
pare, let me compare,”

i _ Harker produced his pocket-book, aud search- 
I ing the loose papers, found a memorandum of 

his own, which lie compared with that presented
| by Alfred Tracey.

“ Ail right, Tracey,” continued the gambler, 
“ except one item. I don’t understand the de bt, 
May 59, of one hundred and fifty dollars."—

“ A hundred and fifty to a hundred, in the 
match t; reen George Harvey and the French
man.” " *

“ Have you’ got that down ? that was a sham 
bet,” ■ .

j “ A sham bet ? ” .
j “ Yes : a? you know very well; made to blind 
| the stranger who was betting with Harry Orm^,” 
! “ I know no such toing.”a uuinr uu cutiii whu^,

“ So, my good fellow,” continued Jack Harker,
! you perceive by your own account, that you are 
I the debtor instead of the creditor.”

“ That’s a mistake, Haiker. D-> you deny this 
debit of one hun-.ireihiud fifty dollars ? ”
“Ido.” '
“ And you won’t pay it ?”
“ No.”
,! On what ground ? ” “
“ That was a sham bet,” replied Harker con

temptuously, “andyou know it.”
“ You are a liar and a swindler I ” sail Alfred 

Tracey, with the most provoking coolness.
The countenance of John IlirkeV changed 

i i a moment, fruman expression of e mtemptud ss 
indifference to that of savage ferocity. The. 
blood rushed to his face, till every vein became 
Hindi swollen, and his features assumed a dark 
ii ri I roe. ft w w tins p u ili arity • ft fas opens! a - 
al fils of anger, which had given him the soubri
quet of Black Jack. He star’e I from hie ari. 
approached wtbin one or two paces of his visit
or, and slid, in a guttural voice, with a kind of 
jerking expresbien on every syll ible;

“ Take back those words, Tracey. I have 
borne insults from my victims, buh" fie a I led, 
with a horr.ble oatb,“ I will not bear them from 

’ an accomplice like- you,"
“ Will you pay me? "demanded Alfred Tracey, 

coaly, pointing to the balance in his memorand
um book.

“ Not a cent.”
V Then I repeat," said the other, with a silver 

ing,fiendish smile, “ you anfa liar and a swind
ler! ” ; ' . there are a number of these curious little ma-

A small hatchet, such as are employed by | chines in the houses of our citizens aud that it 
carpenters and other handicraftsmen, “with a ; is no uncommon thing for young people, and 
keen, poiiJied edge, and a hammer head, w:is | " ’ ’ ’
lying upon a chair near John Harker. Under J
the impulse of violent passion he siiz id the handle 
of the hatchet and struck Alfred Tracey a vi dent 
blow upon the head.

An instant afterward the gtmbler, though 
destitute of acute sensibilities or strong princi
ple’, would have given worlds, hail he posseted 
them, to recall the fatal blow. With a sicken
ing emotion of horror lie had felt the head of the 
hatchet sink deeply into the scull of bis visitor.

Alfred Tracey fell heavily upon the floor, and 
for several seccimds remained completely insensi
ble. Then with a succession of low, feeble 
groans, he raLed Linnell on bis knees, and pawed 
the air with his hands. His eye-halls roll'd 
wildly in their sockets, and his features twitched 
convulsively. He articulates indistinctly, but 
audibly !

,,Mercy,mercy, mercy, mercy’ Mr.Montressor ! 
I did not intend to murder her.”

The thoughts of John Harker turned instinct
ively upon the importance of escaping the terri
ble consequences of his crime. The blood, tiie 
brains of iris vicrim were oozing from the fearful 
wound he had inflicted. Nothing could save 
the life of Alfred Tracey. But who could predict 
that .his mutterings aud groauings might turn 
into shrieks and execrations iu the death strbg- 
gle which was rapidly approaching !

Again the gambler raised the hatchet and 
dealt a chrushiog blow upon the scull of the 
wounded man. Another, and yet another. The 
rolling of the eye- balls—the convulsive motions 
of the arms and muscles of the face ceased— 
the suppressed groans died utterly away—the 
disfigured corpse of Alfred Tracey’, ghastly and 
bleeding was stretched upon the flu >f.

How To Bake Beans.

Beans may be improved by soaking for thirty 
to sixty hours before being cooked, as the soak 
ing removes the strong taste and bilious nature. 
Put the beaus into a boiler with the salt pork 
scored fine on the rind ; add double the quantity 
for covering the beans, and b >il until the skin 
eracks. Pour off the water, and put the hans 
into a tin or earthe'n baking-dish, putting the 
pork in last. Pour in clean hot water enough 
to cover: add two tablespoontuis of molasses set 
them in the oven. If you wish a dish of beans 
before breakfast, make a good coal fire the night 
before, and let them bake all night. They must 
be baked five or six hours, in order to compare 
with the famous dish of New-England baked 
beans. Beans are among the most, nutiaeious 
kinds of food. They are too hearty for dyspep
tics, and do not agree with persons possessing 
weak stomachs, especialy when eaten in large 
quanities.

®* Rossini’s unpublished music has been 
sold bv MadameRossini tor six thousand pounds. 
That is at the rate of forty pounds per composi
tion, there having been one hundred and sixty- 
one pieces. When asked for his autogaph/ 
Bossini invariably wrote a stanza of four lines, 
expressive of long suffering love,which endures, 
but is silent. Ten copies of these four common
place lines were found amongst his papers. 
These autographs sold at the same price »hii 
musical compositions,— that is, at £40 apiece.

Planchette Among the Hornions.
The following article we copy from the Des

eret Krening Seim, a Mormon paper.
From its assumptions, in advising the fatthfE*, 

we should suppose it was the organ of Brigham 
Young, and yet we are loth to believe that he 
found it necessary to resort to' such folly as is 
manifest in the article, to prevent his Hack from 
obtaining light upon the subject of spirit inter
course. One tiring '.'certain, the article will 
make $11 of the Mo.. ns who read it anxious to

“ Tne most of our readers are doubtless famil
iar, at least by name, with “ Planchette. ” The 

■ paragraphs about it and its performance have 
। been very frequent of late. It is not long since 

we saw it stated that its inventor had cleared
| $39,090 by its manufacture. Numerous articles 
: have appeared upon the subject, some denounc- 
; ing them as impostures, others claiming that 

they are unmistakably genuine, and the results 
cf an unseen power. It is claimed by some to 
be the development of a new power or force in 
nature, its performances not being explicable

; on any principle at present understood by man- .
kind. The experiments which have been made 

I with it, demostrate that it will work much better 
j for some persons than others. We have never 
; seen it operate, and, therefore, we are iii'lebte-l 
i to a friend, who has seen it and witnessed its 

performances, for the following description of it, 
and the method cf working in

j Planchette is a simple linking instrument 
i about ten inches long and seven or eight indies 
i broad in the broadest part. It is as Lail three- 
I legged, heart shaped board, the surhee oi winch 
! is lrghly po’i-aed. Undereich lobe of the heart 
| is a shorfleg, which turns on a pivot nt the ton, 
1 and to the bottom of which a am ill wheel is at- 
: tasked. Lader the point of the Lea:i the ticE- 
! ci* k fixed in a similar nuncer to the 1,-^' so 
I that the machine will turn, in any direction 
j with the greatest facility. Tne omratom rat with - 
[ their hands res ing lightly on Pianehette, their 
f thumbs and htilu fingers touching and forming 
‘ a circle around ft.

Oar object in alluding to Planchette, at the 
present time is to warn our people against med
dling with it themselves or permitting it to be 
introduced into their houses or kuisg their

i children experiment with it. We understand

tbeir seniors, too, to go where they are to amuse 
themselves with their revelations and singular 
answers. Much mischief may bukloue in* this

j way to young people before their parents or 
j guardians are aware of what they are at. A 

case pt this kind inis already been brought to 
our knowledge by the father of a family in this 
city. He has three children grown up, and they, 
prompted by curiosity, have been to a friend's 
house several times to see the won ferfai work
ing and read the oracular sayings of Blanchette.

Tiie fattier was not aware of the object of thess 
visits. Tne first knowledge that he iiimiiiri of 
them was through two of these young people be
ing seized with a power that prostrated them 
and left them almost lifeless. They were attack
ed in a most singular manner in the night, and 
in relating the occurrence to us,be said tiiat when 
ne first saw them he scarcely expected they could 
live until morning. He is an Elder of some eon • 
sideruble experience, and he is fully satisfied 
that the influences to which they were subject
ed were devilish. lie gave us permission to 
mention the case without mentioning names, as 
he hoped it would be a warning to others not to 
tamper with Planchette.

As a people we are familiar with t^e spiritual 
agetic'es that operate upon mankind, bur el- 
aers especially have hail numerous opportuni
ties, in their experience abroad, of witnessing the 
effects of good and evil spiritual influences up
on the people. Since the organizition ofthe 
Cnurch ot Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints ba- 
liei in spiritual agencies has increased very much 
among the inhabitants of Christendom. Hun
dreds who would not believe that angels c mil 
minister to man in these days when Joseph 
Smith bore testimony that they had ministered 
unto him, have readily adopted spiritualism.—-

And the converts to that system—if it may ba 
called a system—are now numbered in this Re
public by millions. Compartively few men ex
press doubts now about spiritual manifestations.

We have no doubts about many of the state
ments of spiritualists. They do have manifest
ations; but we have no confidence in their truth, 
or ieliabiiity. It is not inconsistent with the 
devils method of dealing to tell nineteen truths, 
to create faith in and pave the way for one lie 
that he desires to have believed.

There are truths occasionally told by means 
of writing mediums, speaking mediums, table
tipping and Planchette. If there were no truth 
told by these means, ail such operations would 
soon fall in disrepute; but it is the truth that is 
told that gives them influence and makes them 
dangerous. It creates confidence and the alloy 
of falsehood is readily swallowed as truth. To 
our mind there is no greater objection to table
lipping or writing mediums being in a house of 
a Latter-day Saint than Planchette. They are 
equally obnoxious and injurious. They have, 
in our opinion, a common origin, and the effects 
upon those who have recourse to them are sim
ilar.”

We understand Blanchettes are offered for 
sale in places belonging to Latter day Saints in 
this city. By thus exposing them to the public 
many innocent people, thinking it a curious toy, 
and ignorant ofthe mischief it may workout, 
may be drawn under the influence whicu ac
companies it No man Who has any faith in h’s 
religion will, after knowing the nature of Plan 
chctte’s influences, continue to import, or sell
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^jfith gjfMtatut
BY. BENJAMIN TODD

Manta Condition tn Spirit Life.
H Suppose a mother, some fine morning, calls 
her little son to her, and informs him that he is 
old enough now to go to school. In order to 
raise his ambition, while she is making his nee- 
eMary toilet, she tel’s him that if he is a good 
boy and studies hard, he will grow up a learned 
man,like Esq.-—,er he a minister, and perhaps 
eimetime he will be President of the Uniteel 
Blates. Furihermore,—she tells him that at 
echool ho will learn about Geography, Philoso-
phy, Astronomy and Mathematics.

With his boyish embitiou fully aroused, 1 is
primer under his arm and little dinner-pail in ' man, is the shadow, the unreal, and yet how 
his hand, he starts for school. Oa bis way, he 
meets one of his little playmates who accosts 
him thus: “ Where are you going, Johnny ?"

‘‘•Going to school.”
“ I -wouldn't go to school, let us go and play.’* I 
But John says that he is going to school for I 

his mother told & that if he did, he would bo j 
President of the United States some day.

The school teacher takes Johnny’s primer, 
turns to the alphabet and. commences his eta- 
fea by ■ instructing him in the names of the 
characters called A B C D.

The second say, tbe lesson is reviewed and 
yet again the third day, in order to get them in
delibly impressed upon the mind of the child.

The boy gees home the third night in great 
disgust, declaring to his mother that he does not 

“ want to go to school anymore. You told me, 
mother, that if 1 went to school they would teach 
me all about Geography, Philosophy, Astrono
my and Mathematics. Now, I don’t believe 
they have got them there; if they have, why 
can’t they show them to me?’’

The boy here reminds me much of some 
grown-up children when investigating Spiritual
ism. They.say that if spirits return, why don’t 
our mothers come and control us,and why don’t 
they tell us all about the spirit world? Let us 
ask such individuals what would have been the 
result if that school teacher had set the little > 
boy the task to solve a problem in Euclid. ।

There is just as much sense in the one case as ? 
in the other. But we will suppose that the boy 
continues at bis task until a perfect knowledge 
of the alphabet is obtained. He can repeat all 
the letters from Ato Z, or from Z to A. Now 
take him out of that school and place him in an- 
ether, and commence teaching him Alpha, Beta, 
Gama, Delta, and so on until he has acquired a 
perfect knowledge of the Greek alphabet, from 
Alpha to Omega, and so on through his whole 
liiejiet his time be spent in acquiring only the 
faquameatai p’iucjples,-—would lie become edu- | 
caXcd in co doing? Or, would the first alpha
bet be of any advantage to him in pursuit of the 
rest? Net at all. His whole life would be a 
total failure. Mankind in this state of existence 
are in the primary department commencing 
their education. This is self-evident,—for we 
know nothing when we commence here,and we 
learn what we do know from the forms of 
things; and we cannot learn aught of anything 
that has no form. A thing cannot be, unless it 
has form.

Hence the stars, mountains, streams, forests 
and flowers, are the alphabet ot the language by 
which we are taught, or iu other words are the 
material out of which our individuality is com
posed. Hence it our surroundings in the spirit 
world were not like in kind to our surroundings 
here, then this life is a total failure and wc shall 
be under the necessity of commencing de novo 
when we pass the boundary line we call death.

That is not good common sense, and in our 
next article we will tell the reason why.

AH Forms of Ifffe arc Goody and of God.
Shall we murmur at trials and sorrows while 

sojourning on earth ? Nay, for every jar we re
ceive is necessary, and is a grand remove from 
a condition that was no longer safe for us to 
tarry in. Every move is an act of loving Moth
er God. Every thought, whether that thought 
be cast in malignity and intent to injure and 
curse, or desire to benefit and bless, all spring 
from Father pud who giveth strength to bear. 
Then let us study thought, let our reflecting 
minds read good in man whom the world calls 
stupid, selfish and devilish; in that .man is the 
microcosm ot the universe, and in all conditions 
that exist there is beautiful wisdom. Can a 
sparrow fall to the giound without the knowl
edge of your wise Father and Mother? I tell 
you nay; neither can a pang exist in a child of 
earth that they do not know, and have not pro
vided tor; and through all the conditions of 

earth-life, through trailing vice and filthy de
bauchery, and the sinks of prostitution are the 
same Bi vine principles, prepared ends for the 

.means. Who then shall "measure man, his ca- 
pabflities, failings or acts?

Every man and woman is a volume, though 
sealed to themselves, and the world is open to 
God and angels, and will ultimate from one con
dition to an Hher, till the right shall come up
permost, and justice shall be done. Then the 
beggar and king shall each see their respective 
worth; then shall so called vice and virtue see 
no merit or demerit, for God is in all. Then let 
us obey our truest light, and learn to rise from 
effects to their highest cause, and the problems 
of life we shall solve, and realize the grand soul 
truth that whatever is, is right; right always to 
the condition that produced it, first the act, then 
the motive,then God,as seen by sensuous mortal; 
then God, motive and act, as seen by spirits, so 
we cannot be harmed, for thearm of the Infinite 
is around each one of us—all are links in God’s 
great chain. Himself the centre link.

Father God in Hix strength, holds and sus
tains Hh own, from the smallest animalcule to 
the highest intelligence; and Mother God hold# 
•U in her loving embrace, and turns all to good 
account; teaching us that um is her prime min
ister, and all are pure and holy, for each and

everything answers tb^ir deslined aim. Then 
shall we murmur while passing through the cru
cible of experience ? Hardy not, for all is beau
tiful and divine harmony, and each will bites 
the steps leading to his or her true sphere,when 
with unclouded eyes, we see the crowning beau
ties.

Mrs. M. L. Sherman.
Sacramento, Cal.

Death.
What is it? Is it a ceasing of breatji? A 

folding of still white hands across the once 
pulsating bosom ? Is it being laid within the 
narrow coffin, and borne to the quiet grave ? 
Not at all. Then, what is it? ’Tis simply a 
changing of conditions, a chemical process with
in the form or exterior; a birth with the interi
or or spiritual. The outer form, which we call

prone are we to adorn and beautify it,forgetting
that the real man, the I am of the spirit, is una
dorned, and, perchance, famishing for food. 
While the form, is filled with life, the chemical 
process is continually going on, and were the 
inner eyes of our being opened we should see 
that which would astonish us: we should see a 
continual consumption of our bodies by crea
tures too small for our eyes to behold; we should 
see that instead of the solid mass of flesh which 
we care so much for, it is porous, and the .home 
of hungry devouring animalcule.

So also is the spiritual going on, but slowly. 
If we bestow all thought and care upon the out
er,—for we cannot serve two masters,—we can
not minister to the outer and bestow all cur 
care upon it without neglecting the inner, and 
dwarfing that which is of so much importance. 
If we would adorn and beautify the real, we 
must enter the holy precincts, and seek to un
derstand the laws; we must acquaint ourselves 
with interior needs and demands; we must bend 
low and catch each faint aspiration, remember
ing that each soul-demand will be God's com
mand. By and by, the cobwebs and rust there 
accumulated, will be removed,and the soul door 
be thrown wide open, and angels will become 
our guests, and the transition hour called death, 
will be welcomed and hailed with rapturous joy 
aa we gaze upon scenes of supernal beauty and 
grandeur. Then can we watch with triumph
ant joy, unmingled with fear, knowing that our- 
emancipation from the city of corruption will 
be speedy aud sure,-and that we have lulfilled 
our mission, and are justly entitled to a well de
served seat, because ofa consciousness of hav
ing earned it.

Then what is death? ’Tis simply a glorious 
change from a low condition or birth, to a high 
er and grander.

51ns. N. L. Sherman.

She gautrnm.

For th* Religlo-Philoaophical Journal.

“What Good has Spiritualism Done?”—A 
Lecture by Thomas Gales Forster, Deliv
ered at Concert Mall, Philadelphia, May 
30th,1869.
[Pliowgrapiacally Reported By Henry T. Child, M. D.]

> LKCTCRE FOURTH.

In concluding my remarks upon the theme of 
the present course oi lectures, “ Whutgood has 
Spiritualism done ?” suggested by a correspond
ent in one of your papers, 1 propose this evening 
to speak with reference to tiie existence, es
pecially oi a spirit in man as taught through the 
development of science and spiritualistic deduc
tions.

I have chosen this branch of a very prolific 
theme, trom the fact that sou e who heard me on 
last Sunday evening, concluded that my argu
ment in iavor of the existence ofa spirit in man 
would also demonstrate the existence of a spirit 
in the brute creation. I have no particular ob 
jection to the idea that brutes may become 1m- 
mortalrror am I here to deny the fact that 
there are certain animals in the spirit world. 
But I am here to assume the fact that man, per 
ge, is the only Immortal being in the universe, 
and through his love under the law of use, ani
mals will exist in the Spiritual world. I bare 
chosen as the basis of what I shall offer you this 
Latin senience,—'-Sit lux tt lux fuit,—iiUiT. 
ally translated, it is “Let there be light,and 
there was light.” The wonderful Seer of Pough
keepsie has very forcibly and beautifully said, 
“ tbat there can be no division between science, 
philosophy, metaphysics and religion, tor the 
first is the rudiment and basis ot the second, the 
second illustrates the first aud typifies the third, 
the third unites with the second and flows on 
spontaneously to the fourth; the fourth pervades 
them al),and flows on as spontaneously to higher 
degrees ot perfection and knowledge. Through 
scientific development and an expanded spiritu 
al perception, it is evident in the present age, 
that the mind of man is enlarging with regard 
to the conditions of the past and the present,and 
with respect to the anticipations of the future, 
and beneath these influences,the ineffectual fires 
of Judean literature are rapidly p illing before 
th^lorious sunlight oi the gospel of the hour.

“ Let there ba light, an Jtbera was light,” laid He - 
Who spake old tine, from out eternity.

•‘Let therebejlght,” and matter’s ocean main 
Foretell# a future, grand organic chain.

“ Let there be light,” and prim ri atoms move 
In elemental bond*of perfect love.

“ Let therebe light,” and worlds succeed to worlds 
Whilst Force, throng h law, great Nature’s scroll unfurls

“ Let there be 11 ght,” and mighty pulses unseen 
Their beatings, roll the rocky ribs between.
11 Let there be light/’m centuries onward move 
Andglacicrs grand, Beiflcimpulse prove. *

•‘Jett here be light,” and these moving glaciers tell 
Of generous soils, where terms prolific swell.
•‘Let there be light,”and Io! the useful seed 
Grand offering* make, foretelling fatal a need.

*■ Let there he light,” nJ force has changed its form 
And into life both painted joy are born.

••Letthcrebenght/’oensatlonisthetheme— 
As seen ta brutes begot by what has been.

* Let there be light,” and still new forms arise 
Which upward look with longings toward the skis*.

«Le*Ui*reb»Hgbt,andtlwrowas light,”*aMHe 
As primaries coalesce to form Immanity.

“Let there bellght,” and higher truth* uefold 
God*'»tat»B«F*ir», •u»«t*unsii«ffmDom*l*#»aul.

It will be seen that 1 have epitomised certain 
theories entertained by tbe acientific and iplrit-

ual schools with regard to the origin ot man,and 
the creation of the earth, as taught in the song 
of Genesis. These ideas, it will-readily be per
ceived are antagonistic to t|ie Adamic account 
ot the race, leading the mind, as I conceive, into 
more profound depths, and broader fields of 
thought with regard to tbat Deifie power from 
whence has proceeded all that you are, and all 
that you are to tie. It will be recollected by 
those who have read the “ Vestiges of Creation,” 
or the divine revelations of the God inspired 
Davis, or other works of inspiration of the pres
ent age,—I say it will be recollected that the 
more advanced scientist, and the Spiritual school 
entertain the idea that all matter, not only that 
which exists in your little globe, but all matter 
that exists throughout the various globes that 
succeed each other,far within the depth of being 
vast, where human thought o’er reached essays 
no higher flight, that all this vast body of mat
ter comprehended in these worlds, at one time 
existed in a mass “ without form and void." It 
is also taught from the scientific plane, as you 
are aware, that within this vast primordial body 
exist some sixty four primates or elementary 
properties,that are thus termed,because it is sup
posed to be impossible to reduce them into oth
ers. They are therefore teemed to be the prim
ary bases of all matter.

The more advanced minds recognize the fact 
that matter is after all but one substance, and 
these elements are but combinations from the 
primordial condition of matter, therefore the 
scientific man tells you that the earth metals 
and gases of your globe, may and do exist in all 
the other globes in God’s great universe. Thus 
the spiritual poet, Harris, sings:

Matter isofon* substanco every where, 
And Ged through matfee by unvarying laws. 
Unfold* far every world, a human race. 
And builds its beautiful immortal scats, 
’Midst springing flowers and feuitvd b oos. 
In rich abundance for all living thing*, 
Each race like it* own planet shine*
In the galaxy, and floats upon the sea 
Of universal harmony, and chants 
Accordant a* its planet moves 
Mid mild clyaiau realms of holy space.

It is known to some of you that all the vari
ous changes that you witness throughout the 
materia! world, whether by the aid of the natu
ral eye alone, or by the aid of the microscope or 
the telescope, all these various manifestations 
are referable to two principles, matter and force. 
You know, of course, that by matter is under
stood the substratum that affects your senses; 
by force is understood the power through which 
these various changes that are taking place in 
matter occur. As with matter, so with force,— 
there has ever existed the same amount. There 
has never been any increase or diminution of 
matter in the universe, nor has there been any 
increase or diminution of force. These two prin
ciples are co-existent in the human mind, and 
upon a proper conception of them, depends the 
precise relation of the phenomena denominated 
science. There are a tew isolated facts, I may 
remark parenthetically, that I must refer to. I 
am hastening on to my close as rapidly as pos
sible, both tor your sakes and that of my medi
um, for the temperature must be oppressive to 
you. It is also taught in the work to which I 
have referred, and in others, that heat is a 
great agent in your universe, in determining 
the volume and other conditions of matter. As 
a consequence, the scientific mind in looking 
over the past, and drawing it to legitimate and 
spiritual deductions, arrives at the conclusion 
that this vast body of matter to which I have 
referred, must have occupied an illimitable ex
tent, aud must have existed in a very high de
gree of temperature, as a kind of heated lava, 
or “ fire niist,” " without form and void," upon 
which some great power must have been forever 
moving throughout the history of the past and 
The present.

These systems further tell you that this vast 
body of “ fire mist” was made to congregate to
gether around nuclei, thus bringing into Opera- 
tion lhe beautiful law of attraction resulting ia 
the formation of the stellar and planetary 
worlds, roiatiug as they form and bringing info 
exercise the ce.nntogal and centripedal forces 
They tell you farther that each planet is held 
within the orbit ot its revolution around its pa
rent nuclei or sun, rounding as it revolves, by 

■ the same magmtice-'tly beautiful yet simple law, 
which renders globular the little tear-drop which 
you see tracing itseif upon the eyelid of your 
babe, when tbat babe first begins to feel that 
pain which is a part of ihe divine economy.

These systems teach further, that your world 
with other worlds were then evolved,and thrown 
out by the operation of la w, was made Mo re
volve fiorn West to East. They further ten you 
that after t’us lapse ot ages, the pulses unseen of 
granite life began to beat and that after the op
rations of other ages, the tkbfU of the granite 
produces the soil and the soil produces tbe suc
ceeding. results, so that you have culminated 
toward a point After the production of soil 
and of atmosphere, there appears upon the sur
face of your globe, first, the lower forms of veg
etable life, then tlie lower forms of animal life, 
then higher forms of vegetable, and then higher 
forms of animal lite, and then the entire destruc
tion of certain animals adapted to the existing 
temperature and condufons of tbe eartb,and the 
evolvement of higher and more beautiful animal 
structures, until eventually man stands forth as 
the ult matum of this vast array of creative pow
er. Thus;—

Revenge, too, as Moses relates the dark story, 
He alined nt eflectin g,to add to his glory, 
The trail of his foutstept his children among 
Was marked by 'confusion, with blood and with

wrong.

■ Now this Is the GodsTheology doth give. 
And this Is the (rod whom all must receive 
Who accept as an entity the dark musty tome, 
That so often tbe lessons of Nature disown.

But, oh, minds of this age, discard such dark 
times.

And the Father of all, such a demon ne’er deeml
Look out, upon nature all around and above, «^J| 
And see how your Father doth govern in love. ^

In all nature, o’er mountain and valley, each 
hour,

And e’en in the dew-spangled leaflet and flower, 
In the star-gemmed heavens and iu earth’s living

. green, ' .
Is this principle of good forever to be seen.

This essence of being, of life and of power, 
1b seen in the sunshine,—felt in the shower, 
But most in the efforts of those who would rise
Through progressive steps, towards their source 

in the skies.
But the sceptical mind very property asks, if 

it be true as you have stated with regard to the 
development of man; if it he true as taught by 
these systems that the earth thus produced man, 
—first the rock, then the soil, then the vegeta
ble, then the animal, then the human, why 
does not the earth now produce the human in 
the same way? This is a very pertinent ques 
tion, and Mr. A. J. Davis has more beautifully 
answered it than any one else; therefore, X pre
sent his answer—it is this, “Tbat because there 
k a law in nature that is universally operative, 
that wherever a germ essence has been complet
ed, and a plan perfected, the process of improve
ment thereafter is through multiplication ot the 
type by correct marritge and generation. For 
instance, a field after it has passed a certain

can no longer produce the grain which iv < and life, which is a higher degree of development, 
• • — * ’ *’ ............... I and s more expanded expression of the tame force

I that was manifested in the simple motion of the 
j granite or tbe motion and life of the plant. In tha 
1 rock, the primaries exist in an undeveloped state 
j comparatively. The elements all exist in the veg- 
| etable kingdom, but in no one branch of the king

dom are they alt to be found. In tbe highest forme 
.ot the vegetable, there are fourteen of these pri
maries. In the highest forms of the brut e kingdom 
there are some thirty,five or thirty seven of these 
original principles, consequently, the: vital princi
ple can manifest itselt in the latter kingdom 

; through motion, through life and also through 
sensation. In man and woman, you find nearly all 
the sixty-four primaries, and a capacity to receive 
them all, and when man arrives at a condition 
through successive stages ot development. on 
earth in which all these shall enter into bis system 
materially as they now do etherially, he will pro
sent far higiier.nobler and more beautiful manifeaw 
ations than have ever yet been sees.

These conditions have been,and will be attended 
through untold millions of deaths and resurrec
tions that haveoccured in the material world prior 
to the introduction of man and which are still con
tinuing amid tho primaries in the varied eombina*

stage, can no longer produce the grain which il < 
had originally produced. Nor can children lie I 
born from human parents tbat have passed the 
climacteric period of procreation.

So with1 your old mu’her earth, she has passed 
the fruitful and type forming pcruxl in her his
tory, and she no longer produces vegetables, an
imals or men as she did, for they are now being 
produced upon her surface by correct marriage 
and generation, and this primordial condition, 
if I may so speak with regard to the human fam
ily, was necessary for the preparation of a basis i 
in_matter, for the molding of the immortal spirit, 
and the individualization of the same, prepara- ; 
tory to its entrance into another and a better ‘ 
world. As a consequence of this philosophy, 
Mr. Davis further adds, tbat there is nothing 
new or strange outside of man, that there is 
nothing that may not be found somewhere em/ 
bosomed within the depths of his consciousness, 
that there is nothing within the segment of iron; 
nothing in any mineral compound; there is 
nothing in any physiological function; there is 
nothing in any psychological process; there is 
nothing in any spiritual sphere, that may not be 
found fundamentally, radically or germinally, 
embosomed in the consciousness of man, either 
in partial or full development.

My friends, I have thus reached man as the 
apex of matter,--let me ask your help back with 
me in the hue of my argument for a moment or 
two, in order that I may reach the conclusions 
at which I aim. *

You will remember that I stated that all mat- I 
• ter existed in one primordial body, from whence 
originated the stellar and planetary worlds. Lite 
presented itselt first through the influence of the 
principle of motion. But before I go on with 
the line of my argument, permit me to say, pa
renthetically, as appropriate to-day, in Philadel
phia,f that the God of the Spiritualist cannot be 
written down in any constitution; the God of 
the Spiritualist is too expanded and illimitable, 
and in His beneficence is so grand and so glori
ous, that man, His child, if he will but aspire, 
must forever increase in his estimate and ad
miration at Him. Consequently, the God that 

i the Spiritualist may have to day, may possibly 
be apigmy to the one he will have a year hence, 
tor man is progressive, and all efforts to write 
down God in a constitution, as a. fact unaltera
ble, and the religion of the hour, said to grow 
out of an appreciation of tbat God, are futile,for 
God has so constituted man, that onward, up
ward and outward forever will be his apprecia
tion ot his Father, and as a consequence, more 
grand and expanded will his religion daily be
come. Even if it were possible to define God
within the American Constitution, if it were 
possible to write down which one of the Christ
ian religions shall be adopted, would it be pos
sible that you could confine the people of a tree 
country one hour with what you have written.

Castelar, the grand,gifted aud inspired orator of 
the Curies ot Spain, will tell your learned Judges 
aud bishops aud divines of Philadelphia aud ihe 
world, that no oppressive law or constitution can 
coniine the tree efforts of thought, or even its 
extravagance. 1 make this remora, parenthetically 
because 1 am about to speak uf the Spiritualist’s 
Cud. 1 would remark, however, iu continuing the 
parenthesis, that with the spiritual world, 1 trust 
that the advancing mind iu this laud o; boasted 
Republican liberty, will took with horror upon the 
contemplated effort towards making this first step 
lor the establishment of a union uf church and 
State.

The second step that follows the declaration of. 
the Constitution as to what religion snail be recog
nized, will be the appointment of Vigilance Com
mittees wno shall report you lor the whipping post 
il you do not attend some orthodox church.

Ko * God has created his emlareu to bo free.aud 
if free, especially Ires with regatd to all,thought 
of Him.

• But I have asked you to go back with me in the 
line ol my argument to tins granite rock. ic £ 
seen by Spiritualism aud sciemitie analysis that 
there is manliest a certain principle iu the body of 
granite ilia is acting upon ihe primaries therein 
All the pnmanes exist within ihe soil, and did 
exist witu.n the rock iiom whence the soils pro- 
ceeded, exist in an undeveloped state, compara
tively speaking, all Um primaries exist in the 
vegetable uud animal kingdoms, but they do 
not all thus existiu anyone uraucn ot these king
doms. Thus you see the principles of mutton ex- 
eitplilied m the grauite.iu the growth of the gran- 
he and iu the round ng of peebics. Von see in the 
the vegetable kingdom,motion is manifested, with 
the addition u! life; in life brute creation, you see 
manifested motion, Hie, sensation, and iu the hu
man kingdom, motion, life, sensation and intelli
gence or spirit. It win be recollected that in the 
outset, I said that all the various manifestations 
that are pci cep table to you m the world, or that 
exist unperceived in ihe world by which you are 
surrounded, are attributable to two principles, 
matter aud torce. 1 said tout there never had been 
any increase or dimiuuiisn ol either ol these.

The correlation aud conservation of forces is a 
beautiful study and it is a subject upon which at 
some future day I m»y speak mure at length;

But, my friends, ultnougn force has never been 
diminished or mcieased,although matter has never 
been diminished or increased, still under the great 
law oi change, you ffud almost au intiuite variety 
of force, as weilas ot change iu matter. It is Baid 
there are various forces iu the universe. You And 
neat, chemical action, electricity, galvanism, mag- 
,uetism, muscular power and ail tiie various ener 
gies that are mauiiested lUroughuut, the universe; 
you find these existing under different significant 
names as forces.

Spiritualists believe that all these forces are re
ferable to one force; that you can resolve all 
these forces back into the original force of motion, 
but there material science has to stop,material sci
ence can nut get behind motion.

Spiritualism does, thank God. Spiritualism,then, 
Brother Con Denser has dune this much good. It 
has given us an idea of a motive power behind the 
atomic motion ot the material world, and theex- 
isteuteof this power is relatively demonstrated in 
her phenomena.

How does Spiritualism get at this power behind 
motion ? Let us see: 1 have said that there is a 
vital principal that is operative in tbe production 
of this one torce—motion,or ol the multiplied pha
ges of this one force under their different signifi
cant names. Then, in the motion of the granite, 
the Spiritualist Is taught to recognize that there 
must be some power that moves a substance that 
is organically inert; this power exhibits itself then 
in motion; It is the deifie soil breathing itself in- 
to the motion of the granite. It la the motive 
power of the universe, the Great First Cause, call 

* that cause Jehovah, Jove or Lord, we care not. 
In this power the Spiritualists believe—this viral 
principle that is manifesting itself in the motion 
that is moving a suustanee that is inert in Its very
nature.

The primaries In the granite are in what I have 
termed for distinction, an undeveloped condition ; 
as a consequence this vital principle can manifest 
no more intelligence than in the simple process of 
motion. .

But if you follow ont this chain of action until 
you reach the vegetable kingdom, you find that 
there is added what is termed the principle of lite, 
or in other words another form of motion ; this In
creased and advanced form of motion, can be pre
sented by the vitalizing principle of the plant be
cause the elementary propertlescomposing the veg
etable are in an advanced condition.

Science tells you that every time a quantity of 
grosser matter becomes decomposed through death 
and decay, it sets free a force that is capable of 
raising its atomic properties to a higher state of 
being. Now then, through the debridation 
of tbe granite and through tbe various relations 
that have been occuring with respect the glacier 
period, and in regard to tbe development ot the 
soil from the rocks, there have been innumerable 
deaths and resurrections, figuratively speaking 
with regard to the development of the vegetable 
kingdoms; the same has been ilk wise true, so that 
their hM been generated in the material realm, 
such aggregation of matter as to render R-under 
the action of tiie vital princlple,ap»ble of produce- 
log a vegetable instead ofa rock; and further still 
along the linewf life actiode, when yon have reach
ed the aalmaiMhere I# added sensation to motion

tious.
The power that speaks in the intelligence of man, 

is the same power that spoke in the instinct ol ibb
I brute; the same power Dial spoke in tbe life oi tn© 
I vegetable, and in tlie motion of the reeks, we 
I believe that that power has not been increasing 
I “per sc.” It has only been increasing on the sphere 
i ot its manifestation.

I This great power is the inexhaustible principle 
of vitality in tne universe, tbe everlasting Father, 
the Great First Cause. Now, it man possesses or 
is to possess alt these primaries that are compro 
bended in tbe kingdom below him.lt is a hgnimate 
eoucluriou that he is or is to be the microcosm of 
the vast macrocosm of the universe. What follows? 
Is it not that this great power, this motive power 
of the universe, that power in the universe that is 
called Infii.ite,ti«t is characterized as infinite Wis
dom,has become individualized, in other wu.de, in
carnated iu ihe human family, necessarily, because 
man is the ultimate; and tins power incarnated in 
man, is the spirit of man, the spirit “per ee,” 
the finite representative ot the great God of all tho 
universe, in this sense, God's image is eustamped 
upon the human soul. Du you not then see, that 
tne point at which 1 aim Is, that spirit manifests 
itself, partially in all the relations below man, but 
a spirit capable of continued identity is fouud only 
in man, because in him only is lound the ultimatum 
of the universe, the epitome of all that is below
him, only in man as a complete material mold in 
which, so to speak, eelcsiialism cun be personaliz
ed! Such is tue fact that from the various dem
onstrations are being given out by the pho- 
oomenai phases of Modoru Spiritualism.

The facts are in accordance with the theories and 
the theories precisely agree with the facts, conse
quently there must be some good iu Modern Spirit
ualism, Brother Con Denser 1 1 have Baid the facte 
of Spiritualism prove these things, Spiritual elaire 
voyunee proves them, and by this 1 mean that ono 
possessing that power or uue m whom that power 
has been developed, fur all possess it more or lees, 
ohein whom that power has been developed is just 
as fully satisfied oi the spiritual identity of tueir 
friends as they are of tne material identity of any 
one of yon. Why should they nut be? Let us give 
you. a familiar illustration from the thought of an
other : Suppose some uf you were Wandering up
on one oi tue battle fields of your late terrible war, 
one of those fields where fen the victims to whoso 
mortal remains you have paid your tribute of re
spect today,* suppose us you were traveling upon 
one of these battle fields yoa should pick 
up a bone aud bring u to Dr. Guild aud he should 
tell you that it was the bone uf au arm, from your < 
confidence m him, you would believe that this was 
the bone uf a nuuum arm. 1’hat would be your . 
immediate conclusion ? Without arguing “a pos
teriori,” but “a priori,” without reasoning, It 
would be this: That if that was a bone from tho 
human arm, sometime iu the history uf that bone 
there must have been a. body.

Why would you, “ a priori,” decide at once 
that this was the case? Because you instinctively 
know that Gud, tbat Great First Vame, to whom I 
have referred, invariably,m nature,adapts the sev
eral parts iu harmony with the general while.

Now, then, you visit a spiritual clairvoyant of 
Philudelphta.or anywhere else, one ui that class of 
mediums that emwoi you have been iu the Habit 
ul ridiculing, aua^uliy slandering,—une ol. that 
class tbat Gou Denser tuiuKs the law ought to take 
hold ol,—-you visit'.one of these, aud utter they 
have become inlluehced, as the phrase now is* 
biud your pocket nandkercuiet around iheir eyes, 
place your gloves under it so that you are fully 
satisfied that they can. nut see, ana they will tell 
you what you hold m your hand, tell you what 
you have iu your packet, uud many utuer things 
that it seems lucreaibie that; they thuuid tell you. 
Why ? Because muraiuaiy vision three things are 
requisite. First, the object tu be seen,—second,-—• 
the retiua of line eye to receive impression, and 
tail'd, tiie light by which the impression is con-
veyed.

AU three ot these are shut out in the case of 
clairvoyance, and j et the clairvoyant sees. Spirit- 
uaiism ueks Gou Denser and every body else, how 
does the clairvoyant tee ? He knows and every 
one knows that it is not the material eye is this 
case.

But, as all know that the eye is the only organ 
in nature that God has designed for sigut, if it is 
not the physical eye with which the clairvoyant 
sees,it must be the spiritual t ye. Nobody can de
ny this legitimate deduction mat there is a spirit- 

Aiai eye and what is tbe lurther conclusion? there 
must, be other spiritual organs; then there must 
be a spiritual bony. Why? Because you know, 
and everybody, knows, that God iu nature invaria
bly adapts the several parrs iu harmony with the 
general whole. Therefore, clairvoyance (proves 
the existence of a spiritual body.

Then, my friends,we claim I hat the factff oh Spir
itualism are born out ol every method/of reason
ing ; we clailu that they are founded in nature; we 
claim that they are in accordance with induction, 
with all true philosophy; that Un-y ure.not at War 
Witu any principle in which is involved the bappi- 
ness aud welfare ot mankind; consequently then 
we believe that man is a spiritual being; that he 
exists here as a spiritual being, and that be is des
tined to exist forever as a spiritual man.

Fur what purpose was man placed on earth ? 
How many of you have asked yourselves that 
question, particularly when the storms of adversi
ties are howling around you?

Look over tue history uf mankind, take those 
who in the estimation of their fellow men have the 
fairest and most beautiful und happy path way be
fore them, and if yuu could clairvoj sully see into 
their lives, you would find them like your own; 
you would find aback-ground thereto the pic
ture, and in the book ot their Ilves a page blotted 
with tears.

Well, then, may man ask, “ Why was I brought 
into existence without being consulted? How is it 
that 1 am to be taken out of it without being con- 
suited again ? How is it that my entire career from 
tue cradle to the grave with Ils long array of suf. 
firing, is forced upon me without my consent! ’* 
Ob! theology, can you answer ? NoUiol! Does 
not man sink beneath the terrible in fluences of 
the theological declaration thatfGod has arbitrari
ly done tins! Dues nut theology force mankind 
to do in their hearts, if nut outwardly, as Job’# 
wife advised him to do, “CureeGod and die.”

But, my friends, when you look at tbe histo
ry ot man from the Spiritual platform; when yon 
recognize what these forms are for, wbat a vast ar
ray of Deifie mechanism was necessary to produce 
these forms oi man and woman, when you remem
ber that ail the experiences ot man in the outer 
form are lor the purpose of preparation, looking 
toward a higher state of being, when you remem 
her that bIckuces and sorrow, pain and death, aye* 
and even sin itself, philosuptiieaiiy epeaking,are, 
but so many angels in disguisesittiugat the gates of 
paradise; when you remember tbatthrough the 
infiuence of the facta aud philosophy of Spiritual, 
ism, you have learned to have cuntldeuceiu God, 
confidence in the future,confidence in tbe present, 
confidence in all that the past has given. Then, 
ou then, indeed, can you realize in some measure 
whit good Spiritualism has done I

Yes, my friends, Spiritualism » satisfying Its ad? 
herents tbat time and its results are all for a pur
pose, and that this purpo-e is being carried out; 
that man was not created perfect, aud has not dis
appointed the Father tbat made him; on the con
trary that if God ever had a design in making man 
and woman, they are carrying out that detljg.MA

wu.de
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no Individual or collective mass of mankind have 
Over disappointed God. The, condition of humanb 
ty, then, is necessary for the individualization, 
Improvement, enlargement, expansion indekvs- 
tion of man’s spiritual nature, preparatory tor Its

lie close by the city ot the saints of Goa
If man is a spiritual being,then this outside eoat is 

Simply a mold,it is not the man.If man u a spiritual 
being,if all his impulses are spiritually moditied by 
his conditions, physical and hereditary, n all his 
affections are spiritual, if all ot his loves and his 
hopes are spiritual, then let me ask you what 13 

t there so absurd in the idea of a spiritual eommuu- 
Mon between the now and the hereafter f_ If man 

bo iiuinortulut ullj docs not tiw Uctoi spirit cum- 
munijn instead ot being an absurdity become an 
absolute necessity to man’s existence? 1 say 10 
the churches that they never eati-redecm mankind, 
from error, mysticism and doubt,unlit they do sat
isfy their adherents with regard to this tact, that 
man is a spirit here and now, and will forever be 
the same through the boundless ages of eternity.

The great luudamenlai thought oi .Modern Spir- 
rtualisul is. “ Me shall know tach other there.”

This accords with the deep well-springs ot hu
man life,that bubble tortii their eiirreui.fi so freshly 
anti yet are so oiteu dauinea and driven back by 
coldness aud uukiudueas and by misappreeiauou. 
Oh. let them flow spontaneously aud iieeij I Let 
them mingle aud co mingle witu Kindred currents 
in one eternal glassy lake of purity on which the 
sunshine ot peace snail dance forever, and fill the 
ESS^pXS Spiritualism! How I growth and development, and which must be 
soon win man hecume tuiij appreciative of thy f radical and universal ia its application, to a’d '

worth? . .
AU the manifestations of nature ;,’all the eaitit- 

Mions oi paiiKUpby ; all the uentonsti'ai.i'juo ot 
science; nil the couclunious oi iHuilieiuatxeo, are < 
in favor ot life existence oi iiuagieub trulli, and la 
beatific aword wuii the usts piessmcd ml over 
toe hunt oy tue SpiHCUui pueuoineua.

Bauiemher us Dr. Uuunuiug said, ”niiat two aS- 
man eyes Have cueueauunu must outweigh mi that 
was ever written in uii tlie iioraric* ol> tue worm. 
Thcretore, tne luets opiritUaiisiti juoutieii us X irav e 
ffiill, by tue UcUucllUto oi oCieueu aud iisuuoupuy, 
stand out Wlubml) upon the unrolling panorama 
at time, ana exist uo luiueuo poluuug man io lauic 
beauutui results in uuioaud to tuuso urai^ure oin» 
more glorious m me laruiaiaut tumre. luen, my 
friend*, wherever the spuiiiraifotmuiis,hccau uud 
consolation, anil iroui all tue latult«uuuo oi na- 
tlllC, iiOUi in lite part, Ilie piesuut ulitl the lutuie, 

. et bkepticism tuy whuvit may, he cun but loci 
Bpiriteaiieiu to be u grand ojsicm ul at line luatn- 

Sluatles, whu toon as me great lieoiueter. I'lmulj,

Qli,Great .Nature 1 Hew respieiideully thy works 
display,

The iniguty source, from whence was fashioned, 
theutray—• _ i

Qi worlds on worlds, which in such majestic
beamy rise,

Revolving ever amid the splendor of the skies. 
Thy vast depository of worlds, in thunder teach, 
Of au Aimigaiy Maker, no finite thought, can 

reach;
Where great presence is made known amid earth’s 

teeming ttiroug,
As echoes iiirouga the ages,Creation’s wondrous

EMg. .

^ ^ “‘“d'&erVad83’ and »ermeate3 p^, ’aIid conditions if hj pociisy are established, 
through epace, ! in which men first deceive others, and then sjuh

Its brtbfoauaits power,by existences you trace, * , ’
And. none tiduw, need «m.v a local Gott to tea, ; learn to deceive themselves.
For tins usiverac lisjpcafe' lliis ever-present 

Alina.

This&Hireo of power and love, nafl wisdom is
eoBliucd, »

EUmibau*b eartk-iaiuds, bat in mteataredefined;
And us Gud’s laws prwuil, aui! itase niiuito ad-

9 mit control.
Ths beauty oi this source,its cxceaenee shall ua- 

iold.

And, as in wisdom, these minds continue to pro-
. gross
And on through brighter circles ailection doth 

coale=s;
Each lesson shall advance the soul toward its 

central source,
And the majesty of law, its aduptedness enforce.

Thus as the needle to the pole, mind shall on
ward move .

Toward this central source of wisdom, power and 
love;

For ail created matter by spirit vivified, 
la but the representative ot tjphto deified.

After the cluse of the lecture, Brother Forster 
tookupa boquel which was upon the stand and 
remarked in relation to lire beautiful duty that 
had been performed to day,—the decoration of the 
soldiers’ graves, permit me to say,

With flowers you decorate the silent mansions of 
the dead

Where mingling tears with Nature’s bloom, the 
living often tread.

Ohl it is a beautiful f eeling that animates your 
love—

That’s born amid angelic minds that bloom in 
realms above.

But friends, your tears should never fall amid 
these silent hours,

And the sorrow* oi the heart should ne’er dwell 
among the flowers.

For the bursting bad, and blooming rose, just 
springing into life

But picture forth the heavenly joy thit beam 
beyond all strite.

Then bring ye pure and bright flowers to deco
rate the rest

Of those who’ve left their memories within the 
loving breast;

But as ye place these flowers, oh, let fall no bit
ter tears, •

But lift your hearts In joyousness, and banish all 
your fears.

For friends whose forms lie mouldering beneath 
the silent sod

Are not confined, but freed and blessed, are rev
eling in good! -

And as they see how much their friends are suf
fering below,

They’ll seek in love to comfort them, and teach 
in truth to grow.

tA meeting had been called in Philadelphia to 
take measures tv secure the introduction ot God! 
and the Christian religion iu the American Oon- 
stitution and strenuous efforts are being made here 
and elsewhere by certain religious bigots to force 
this matter to an issue.

•Thiawas one of the days appointed for the dec
orating with flowers of the graves of the soldiers of 
the late war.

I3TM1S9 Ida Lewis, of Newport, was made 
the recipient, Monday, of two hundred and 
eighteen dollars, contributed by the officers and 
soldiers stationed at Fort Adams, in apprecia
tion of her services in saving the lives of Ser
geant Adam and private McLaughlin, on the

taTMisa Vinnie Beam lost a five thousand 
dollar Treasury warrant just before she sailed 
from New York, and Treasurer Spinner obligingly issued another. *

pWelplit giptlirat
BY HENltY T CHILD, M. D.

Subscriptions wilt be received, and papers maybe obtain, 
eist winiestie cr rot UI, at 634 R tse street, Phitwtelphia.

Integrlty*
“ An lioness man is tho noblest work of God.”

« Integrity,” said Socrates, “ is better than 
charity.” It is not the conditions we occupy, or 
the parts we play in the great drama of life that 
give us real character,so much as the amount of 
true principle which has been engrained into 
our souls:

First, by inheritance; aud herein Spiritualism 
has taught and is teaching a grand lesson in the 
beautiful revelations which it is bringing to the 
world, with regard to ante natal conditions aud

i influences,—lessons worthy of the most profound 
| study of ali.
I Second, by a true education, which comes not 

from mere outside show, but from interior

parts of the system.
Physical integrity—hew rare is this? Where 

do we Had a system that is so really upright 
that ail its functions are well and harmoniously 
played?. .

Mental integrity is also grand, in which there 
is a just and equal baiaucj oi the intellectual 
faculties,and a true desire tor the legitimate and 
proper exercise and development of these, un
biased by the trammels of uuihority and educa
tion, and frpe for the reception of all forms of 
truth just as rapidly as there are capacities to 
receive them. , . ... • , i shall have been purified of all its war, its rapaci-Above all, moral integrity, which, scanning ,- u u i
and comprehending the Divine laws and princi
ples, is ever engaged in oal working these into 
practical Ide. tea are beauulul, aud have 
been ideals of iiwutty in its bus!, and highest 
condition, but we seldom reach our ideals,—they 
are, as Gail daanz arid:

“ Like the stars in the firmament to the mar-
iaer out upon the weary Waste 01 waters, ae secs 
them shilling up there in beauty, aud tuoagu ne 
may never place hw fingers upon tueai^uii tiiey 

i guiae mm aaiciy tv me auveu vi rest."

Gladly would we drop the curtain here, but 
there are those who do not profess to have in- | 
tegrity,who are m reality unable to coiupienmid 
it,and there are others who have yielded utile by
little, to temptation, .until their inugray is sap-

Men occupying high positions in the Church, 
in the Slate, and we are burry to say a lew in 
the ranks ot Spiritualism, “ nave stolen the liv
ery of heaven to serve the devil in." These 
persons, it they do not. make tong prayers,’fere 
sure to call upon others to du it on all occasions, 
and witu sanctified looks and milling coume- 
naacjs, intra le tnemselves upon sjcwitos where 
they are unknown, and thus oaum place and 
position where they may deiraud the unsuspect
ing, and travel and live upon the meads of oth
ers who have thus been led to confide in them. 
A day of retribution is at hand for these; they 
cannot long hide themselves in tile ranks of 
Spiritualism; the fig-leaf covering of sanctity 
will only make them appear more hideous 
when they can no longer conceal their true 
characters. •

We turn from such a picture with disgust,aud 
are glad to know that among the people a love 
of integrity is strong, and those who have for
saken its strongholds and towers, will find them
selves out in the cold with a long and weary 
journey before them, ere they can reach a place 
of true rest, when they will be glad to throw 
aside the masks they have worn.

Communication in Keference to tho Indi
ans.—From William Fenn.

REPORTED BY H. T. CHILD, M. D.

There is at this time one preponderating sub
ject which is prevalent in the atmosphere of 
this city, which attracts me here. Opinions on 
this subject are eagerly sought after. We know 
not what the cause may be. Tae minded spir
it oi Wiliam Penn pervades the atmosphere, 
and has visited the followers of his faith for 
many days in connection with their interest for 
the Indian.

Had an opportunity offered for him to speak 
to them, or had they recognized his presence in 
their deliberations, he would have urged them 
to press forward in their effort, and to continue 
their protests with reference to the treatment of 
the Indian by the Government. We recognize 
it in the spirit recently manifested by i^e Ex
ecutive, and in the deep interest taken by those 
who inhabit this city, and, indeed, the whole 
country as well as by the followers' of the faith, 
and those who have always opposed war of ev
ery kind, and especially those wars against the 
Indians, and who recognize the true spirit of 
progress.

It is not strange that he should be attracted 
hither by the strong words and earnest purpos
es that have recently been uttered and manifest
ed, and he would congratulate the Friends upon 
it.

The subject should be properly understood.
The rapid strides toward a bolter understand

ing and proper public sentiment, are evidence 
of the beginning of a better era, when there 
shall be a desire for the establishment of justice 
throughout the land,—when the public opinion 
ot the entire community will be such as to en
force proper legislation, and compel Congress 
to take action upon the subject, where Ubas 
been so dilatory and criminal by negligence.

He would also say to his friends here, that 
their efforts must be attended with much good, 
even though they may be unsuccessful at first. 

-Persistent efforts in the right direction can nev
er wholly foil but are always attended with 
success.

No matter if the agents chosen from among 
the Friends to go among the Indian tribes, are 
unsuccessful at first; no matter if they are driT-

en back, and if, as he hopes will not be the case, 
their lives be endangered, the spirit that accom
panies them and that pervades the community, 
will have a strong influence towards bringing 
about peace among the Indians, for these arc in 
the right, aud the Government has never given 
a proper consideration of this subject.

He would offer to the Friends who have en-
listed in this matter, a few words of counsel and ;
advice. In all your efforts you should recognize
the spirit of sympathy which exists for the In
dians, not only in the Society of Friends, but 
also among the people at large. It is a latent 
sentiment, but it is like the latent heat of the 
earth in the physical system, a strong power, 
and only requires to be brought to the surface 
and condensed^n a proper way to be rendered 
available. He congratulates you that you are in 
the right, path towards the attainment, in the 
contemplated organization of the National Pro
tective Indian Association. This association as 
well as the action of the Friends, will contribute 
largely to the formation cf a proper public sen
timent. Their influence through the West will 
be good where there is so much of the spirit, of 
extermination. They will present the ideas of 
a proper aud just sentiment among the people.

I would say further that the spirit of progress 
which is abroad in the land, and which perme
ates as well the followers of this faith as ali other 
people, promises ere long to unite all races and 
nationalities, and ail taanner of belief under one 
proper, legitimate and beautiful government, a 
government that shall be like the one that .is 
fashioned above, like the one taught by Jesus, 
like that which all Christians have desired, but- 
which so few have attained to on earth. He 
sees in the future of the government, after it

ty, its ambition, its aggression, after being puri
fied of all the crimes mat have been committed 
in the past,—he sees in the spirit of the age that 
there is in tegrity which lies deep in the hearts 
of the American people, and thus will spring up 
a new life to arm and invigor ite the G overti
med. It is a subject of great rejoicing that one 
who has been a leader in war, should now be a 
leader in, taking peaceful measures towards the 
only nation that the Government has ever inces
santly persisted iii making war up on, the Indi
an. The iailuence of thy example, the result,as 
we know, of a higher power than the Prescient 
is aware of, will be tiie cause of much good, the 
results of which will follow in all parts cf the 
administration of the Government.

We would again say tliat much depends upon 
the influence of public sentiment, which, should 
be so strong and persistent as Jo compel Con
gress to act promptly and justly in tins matter.
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Mia* Luna Hutchinson, Owensville, Cal.
0. B. Hiuwltlne, Mano Mania, Wia.
Dr. M Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
Mis# Julia J. Hubbard. Addr*«8,OuButon (treat, Bart** 
Mow* Hull, Hobart, Lake County, lad.
Mm S.A.Horton,MWameoitaUaet.Low*!!,Mom.
Mia* Meili* Hayden. Addre** No. 20 Wilmot street, Won. 

Mnter.HamchuMtta.
Mr*.Jf.O.HyMr,I22B. Modbon street, Baltimore Md.
Dr; A. Hunt will nwin eoll* to lecture Sunday*. Cold

VMM’s MfoNgaa.

Dr. E B. Holden, North Clarendon, Vt.
W, A. D. Hunw. Address West Side P. 0., Cleveland, 0.
J. D. H&s ail, M. D. Address 201 Walnut street, Chicago. 
D.W. Hull, Coldwater, Mich., care of N. T. Waterman. 
Lyman C. Howe, inspirational speaker, Bex 99 Froicis

N. Y .
Ch tries Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mra. 51.8, Townsend Headley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.
Wm. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Belvidere, Ill, 
Abraham James, Pleasantville, Venango- lb, Pa., box 3t 
H. A. Jones Sycamore. Hl.
8. S. Jones, Drawer 6623, Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Kirbyc, speaker. Address this cSse, 
George F. Bit fridge Buffalo, N. Y.
O P. Kellogg, East Trumbull. Ashtabula Co., 0.
Iin 8 King, trance speaker, are of Joseph Smita, P. 0. 

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. S. Loveland Monmouth; HL 
Mra. F. A. Logan, Winona Minn.
W. A Loveland, 35 Bromfield Btreot, Seston.
Geo. W. Lusk. Addrets Eattio Creek, Mich.
Mr. EI. T. Leenard, trance speaker, Sew Ipawlct, 57. If. 
Mva. L. W. Liteh Address 11 Rcceland st.. Coston. Moss. 
Mary E. Langdon, 69 Montgomery street, J City S 

John A. Loire. Address box 17, Sutton, Mass.
<3. B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mioh. 
James B. Morrison, box 378, Haverhill, Masa. 
Dr. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D, 6., P. ©.box 607, 
Dr. G. W, Morrill, Jr. Address Boston, Marr.
*te. Hannah Mcrsc, Joliet, Will County, Hi.
Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, box ,78, Bridgeport, Conn, 
J. W. Matthews, Hepworth Illinois, 
Mrs, Sarah Helen Mathews, Quincy, Mass.
Charles S Marsh. Address Wonewoc, Juneau Co, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Miller, Elmira, N. 7, core W. B. Hatch.
Mrs. E. Marquand, Trance and Inspirational speaker', 12a 

South Third Street, Williamsburg, Long Island, S. J.
Emma M. Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, HtttfcS, Conn,

' Mrs, J. Munn, Campton, III.
Prof. R. M. McCord, Centralia, HI.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
Mra. 8. Nosh, healing medium, Barfield, Mich.
C. Norwood, Ottawa, Ill.
J. Wm. Vac Nasis, Brooklyn, New Yort, 
Mrs Puffer, trance speaker. South Hanover, Mmj, 
O. S. Poston, 114, South 6th street, Room 2, Philadelphia 
J. H. Brest, Berlin Wisconsin.

Pa.
Mrs. Harriett E. Popo, Morristown, Minis.
Lydia iaa Pearsall, inspiration'll speaker. Disco, Misli. 
Mrs. Pike. Address St. Louis. Mo.
Mrs. Plumb, Clairvoyant, 63 Ruscell £t., Charlestown, Maa*. 
J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind.

. Miss Nettie M. Ite. trance speaker, New Albany, Ind. 
Mis. AfinaM. L. Potto, M. D., lecturer, Adrian, Mch. 
J. L. Petter. La Crease, Wis., care of £. A. Wilson. 
Dr W. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxboro’, Mas*. • 
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Masa.
Dr. P. B Ruiidolph, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
J. T. Rouse, normal speaker, box 468, Galesburg, Illinois 
Sirs. Jennie 8. Rudd, 140 Muinetrect, Providence, E. L 
W ni. Rose, SI. D. Address box £63, Springfield, 0.
Mra. Frank Reid, inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Kogers, Princeton Iowa, care cf A. B.

Ctatalain. -
Mrs. Leamier Smith, Medium cf Whittemore, ccmsnau 

cations Meuceha, 1*1.
Austin Ii. ShEEiMfi, Address Woodstock, Vt.
II. B. Storer, 66 Pleasant street, Ewton, Mars.
Mrs. L. A. E. S»aa, Kirton Lakes, i;fc0 Ca., Mins 

I E. Sprague, M. D, SahtEictrnjy, N. Y.j 
। Mrs. I'atmto Davis Emifh. Milford.JiB.ia&Bia Davis Scath, Milford, Hass,

N. II. Fw.iiu, UuLn Luke,likeC-,i.. Mhui,
Sira. Nctlie Smith, ispnaKEal epi-skcr, figR:^ Mi;h.
Jauou Steeto, State Misrtoanry, Green Gariiee, III,

I J. W Fearer, Byron, N. f.
| Dr. Wm. 11. Salisbury, box 1313, Purt«mcutu, I,’. H.

Mra. Elmira W. Smith, 66 Salem street, PcrHaipl Me.
Sirs. C. M. Stowe. Address San Jose, Cai, *
Selah Van Siekio, Greenbush, Mich.
Mrs. il.E.B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville, Mass.
Abram Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo O.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitchburg, Moss,
Elijah B. Swaekhamiaer' 177 South 4th street, Will fa®, 

burg. Long Island.
Herman Snow, Liberal Books and Newsdealer, 419 Keirs 

ney street, Sun Francisco, Cal.
Mra. II, T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania Stat 

Assort tion ct Spiritualists. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child 
6d4 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. Nathan Smith, Kemlalviile, Ind.
J. H. W. Toohey,Boom 7,192 S. Clark Street Chicago, III.
Frances A. Tuttle, box 332, Laporte, lad. Will answer 

calls to lecture iu tho West. .
Sirs. E. A. Tallmadge, Inspirational Speaker,Westville, In

diana.
’ Mrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker. New Bedford' 
Mas*., P.O.box392.

HudsonTuttlo, Berlin Heights, OJ
Benjamin Todd, Grass Valley, Cal.
Mrs. Surah M. Thompson, inspirational speaker 101 Ft.

Clair street, Cleveland, 0. .^
James Trask Kenduskoug, Mb.
Dr. Samuel Underhill, No. 121, 22ud st. Chicago, HL
Dr. J. VvUand, Ann. Arbor, Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, R. I.
Mra. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey st,, Worcester, Mm*.
F. L. H. Mrllis, M.D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, Mew Hartford, Iowa.
Mra. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, Now Hartford Iowa.

' E.V. Wilson, Lombard, Hl.
Mra. N. J. Willis; 3 Tremont Row, Room 16, Boater, 

Mima.-
Mra. M. J. Wilcoxson will speak in Onarga, III., during 

June. Address, Care of S. S. Jones, 192 8. Clark Street, 
Chicago, Hl.

Henry C. Wright. Address cure of Barmer cf Bff.ht, Bot- 
ton, Maas. .

Mra. E. M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mrs. Hattia E. Wilson, (colored). Address 70 Tremont 

street. Boston, Mass.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.

Address, Waukegan, care of Georo G. Ferguson.
Gilman It. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt.
Dr. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof. fi. Whipple, Clyde, O.
A, A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
KUs L. T. Whittier, 402 Sycamore st, Milwaukee, Wis.
ZerahC. Whipple. Address Mystic,Conn.
Mra.L. A, Willis, Lawrence, Mase., P.O. box 473.
Mrs. Mary E. Withee, 182EImstrcot, Newark, N. J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss H. Maria Worthing, Oswege, HI,
B. 8. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Boston
8. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. Y., box, 1454.

Maw.
Willie <F. Wentworth, Waukegan, Ill., care of George G. 

Fergeson.
Fannie T. Young, care of E. H. Gregg, Fort Dodge, 

Iowa.-' '
Mr.andMrs.Wm. J. Young, Bonn City, Idaho Territory.
Mra. Juliette Yeaw, address Northboro’, Mm*.

BHn01*fflimoMi7BonM.
Hum A. Jox», President: Mr*. H. F. M BWW, View 

Preddent: Mra. Jcui N. Muss, Secretary; Dr.S. J.Av» 
by, Treasurer.

KmnOMRUMI.

Dr. I.tt Dnm, Bockford, HUnoie, P. O. Box MOD. W. J.t 
JamiimoWi Drawer Ny Chloe<o, HUaota.

Sodeifo# vriabliig theeervioee of tha MMomrio, ahonld 
BddreM them pereotwlly, or th* Secretary of th* Bareau.

AU contribution* for th* Hliaoi* Stet* MimfonHy Oran 
will be acknowledged through thia paper each month.

OontrllwHon* to b* wnt to Mra. J«u *. Mems Mb. HI

DR. WM. CLAKR 5
Soirit Magnetic Vegetable 

Syrup
It place 11:: fore the public as one of the l est alterative 

Wt-iira foriuvlgvratiifgtbei.rg.nu air! f:m-fe:n of tlioMy, 
ite Leuefit^ are tevstl) apparent in cat's af Gu:rei, Ulcer*, 
fcri'fi;hlBI«ttMilJ.inii'Iic.''1T<ir[H ami letfotocri stat* 
ofthe Llvir, Ki lnrys, awl Bliutfor; net* favorably on th* 
gittr.d iyta. *»» ami bais iitceratfcus of the Kidney* 
and Liver, and completely eradicates Mcicury amt other 
pcisunouH Eiwri.i from the system; taken in proper doses 
operate s as an alterative and detergent—a diaphoretic, diur
etic, and iax-.itlvB—an autSp-tsaariie and anodyne; audio 
nr,.-per cass i as a stamauhie and eiiimewigogiio. Generally 
expiated it icirMi's nil the HcretwiK aiid excretion*, ut 
excites art ten iu taogUuds in a particular manner.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Syrup
Is excellent for the Asthma oiiiK Periodical or Continued, . 

In srii eases take one bottle ed' the Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup before eraraeneiBg cn ths Bronchial, especially la 
continued Asthma.

Tho Syrup is an invaluable rcH'«;j far all Pulmonary tai 
Broa.-Jsra! MBpliiBls even themnst cbrcmccascj will drava 
boiu-Iit from its u-:e, and tia restored to health, if frt&frtly 
taken, s« Orel ted in label on each Lottie.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Ner
vine Syrup.

Thia Syrup is invaluable for Ekragtiraics ths nerve caatcrs, 
end equalizing tuo circulation of nervy fluids.

HIS SPIRIT MAGNETIC VEGETABLE

ERADICATES Humors, JIebcts, ami ail imparities, from 
Ike system; Kigirtic-iiiy Vits'.izra ami stn-ugtlios* 

■ all the mala urgaiw rt Ihw caitaing the bkn-J to l-eeomo mere 
> iKrail, tin many cases teoru being tea sraeh cf the vescbV; 
1‘ restores vitality tii the Kiwi,vs whore they have b:-s wcak- 

omai l y the liver fcecoitimg torpid ; acts os tho g!.:mto to a 
prliriil.ir m:iKi'.'f, imre tsing all tho c:': rrti. :i‘i and cxctS’ 

. ti«:w, and cmiipietely renovates sudo hanges tho actios cf 
the ivholo system. .

If faithfully takes, it is suro to give you relief. It ii„* 
powerful ' ■ ■

! Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
1 Examining CLMXVOTANTI.S tli« Ky^eui, wo kn^w tho effect 
5 ap-a too organs and fuactina'; cf toe forty. SrisitCAiMI 
i dir.iiiil seek rcliel from tin- pniper cb.iixm ’r. It ii not in tar- 
■ ffiaj with y<mr faith to attempt to b^ <-;:re! by the ,,id kM 
; of luirti'.'iue, any more thaa to seek spirit-mil 'e:rt fur your 
j laeer life in l!«/ol! re'.Ui'm. Olhy to tfowe -f your f lits in

al! tilings, dwell in love, and blending ono w:tb utictlscr.Jiir 
:asa-!.-i’lrti,is;!M;!!i. Thon lai us all wort: togetherjn 
tea spirit of. Lot? awl 111; .-’a:.';. •'"

Spirit:! can :««>k into the system and are c’airvoyan fiytk 
srerkuigKif the whole phj«:iol battery, as plainly as tu* 
obst-i:-'reCi rte yinir turns, ought tu Lo trust; :; by tbuseao- 
nptiiigtlw pliiifoiuphy beicro phjHivtaus :::&s form that 
trte'<> .fop-md lip-ri tlio kuuwlrj^e they rereuve by dfosset- 
:1K lim &rt firma ami poring over mima! Works. JPro® 
i>i’CH'<ivit In nil tlliiifiSi

The ,tei>ve nm ifoim- will be s?et prr Express cn receipt of 
?1.5'-' p‘-r battle. Ai^-any of she Mlaitiij valuable august- 
e pa 's it iti. iw, rt tifo s.imo pr.ee per bottle:

i »r. William Tlark’n magnetic Dynentcry* 
Clioicrit MorbUN) and Cholera Cordials

‘ Dr. William Clark’* Magnetic Nervine*
i fur Btre.-rtth'uuiig and i q:m!:zing the uerves aud ctosljtios.
; Hr. William Clark’* ?Iagnetic Pulmonary 
i Rronclilal Syrup.
i it;n!ig!h®s t!u> glx-h ami tubes, clears tlio air cell* aud 
' ileums: - t::i’ uiembraiK-H Irani uabsaltfiy mucus collcctioc*.

The rtinve-u.rasirt Syrups uro put up- ri gticui^ b-ittle*, ■»> 
i -.■Ercly sealed aud hexed, with tall tedvss acc-Jtopmyiaf 
5 each'kind. ■

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
j Every person should liana a bottle of tMslrimluaNt 
, CW’-ri. Null directions aceonc ;n0i:.Q Gid
| Udtle suit-Tile to the diferehi et-t-jes cf
। cither of the abw di-cuss.

IFor Cholera and ChoV. ra-morbus give the Crt-M as direct- 
wl cn tlie li.if.o together wit’s a tn of Champm-de Sowers 
and sage, equal parts, steeped ; CKiiirue ..mi:', .e counectiea 

i with cardial,i:r.til thep.it:«it. petepires pMlnstj. Fit dysen
tery, give ths cordial as directed, tcgcibir with ceoiing 
drinks—i. e. slippery elm or barley rapr. la nd these cult 
keep the circulation rapid in the extremeties by rubbing,. M 
directed on iu label on the bottle.

PRICE, 11.50 EACH.
SENTRY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OP 

THE UNITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, relies* 
instructions of bile in the gall-bladder or its duets; eurea 
isnudkc aud inflammationof the atom reli, which require tha 
most speedy assistance, Where persons have been bilious for 
a long time they wiii have to continue these Pills until th* 
membrane system is cleansed, bv taking three or four Pill* 
each night, aa directed iu label accompanying each pack-

N. Br—The Magnetic Vegetable 8yrupis advised to beta, 
sen at the end of two weeks instead of the Bifioua Pi.Is, talk 
ing three of the Pills once a week in conueetien with th* 
syrup. By following thia course the patient ii sure to find, 
speedy and lusting relief;

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove costlvoneas, iniligretioii, and correct the ktomaclt 
Ind bowels.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powders are invaluable In all cases of debility and 
weakness of the blood; iu consumption, dropsy, long contin. 
acd ague, obstructed monsos, Ac.; may be taken twice a day 
with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable 
Syrup Where tho patient has no appetite, or feels generally 
iebilitated, they enrich the blood, streugihen the system, 
give tone to tho stomach, and restore the organs to their net- 
oral healthy condition. ,

Spirit Magnettc^Vegetable Colic

These Pill* cure the moil distressing cases of colic.. Rub- 
ting the patient’s back and extremities with niuaiard-watee 
Is advised in connection with the Pills as directed, especially 
in painters’ colic.

The above named Pills and Powders are put up in package! 
with full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACKAGES50 CTS. EACH. ,
Sent by Mall on receipt of Brice, together with \ 

two red stamps.
Address

WM G. GLARE' Room 5, 84 Dearnborn St
Chicago 111.

y, B.—If any deairs to consult Dr. Clark’s spirit, they 
*»n do so by calling on or addressing his medium.

tf
JMHl WATERMAN DANFORTH, 

BIS But 83d Strat New York.

^K8.KRKM’8NBW PAMPHLET FOK THE THOW

A* Mra Southworth nji/'Ho one ia ao good or ao win 
but will bo made hotter and wiser and happier by neruainst 
the Spiritual^ «

MY LOVE AND I,
By Mra. Ferree. “Bead it at nigh* and think of it,” m^ 

the Hon. Thoa. Corwin said upon reading the manuscript, 
“It tenches the higher relations of man and woman,”m« 

says the Boston Isthtmhw.
Brice30 cents; postage Scents.

' Vol.fl.Moli

IMPORTANT TRUTHS.
A Book for Every Child,

BY MBS.B. P. MILLER, M.D-

Thia hook is designed as an aid to parents and others ia 
teaching children truths for tho purpose of pretend** tho 
fcrmstioaot evil habits which destroy haal th, happiness and 

firwiis aeonld read it rad giro It to their children,** 
Impart to them a knowledge of its content*. Frio* only M

AMfmsI.#. JoM^mBonthiBark eireot Obfoage.

eiirreui.fi
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j9>Bv few ’ of &tbsiriffti<m see ftafa. ®S «wt A*

. *g’®aioBOBtitngsugney. ft this o®so f®fe ®®MSi 
steaH bn iwfai to Mate whether ft be a ww^orsM

. f8teaptfen,6niTOitoaU proper names plataly- .

^» AM letter® ami ccswiiitfestltsai staW be aiteseS 
Cog. 8. Sones, fe® South Clark atpoat,Chicago,Mineis.
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®£B Pea is tttigUHWthah the Sword.'1

' BLBMENTART ■ PBISCiPLKS IN ' NA- 
WSE-®AN MAN VIOLATE ' A. NATU®

“All fe>ot gold that glitters.” The world is 
made up to a great extent cf glittering general
ities which- certainly do humanity - but little, if 
any good. We strive to understand the nature 
@f those things around, w, and ia sobbing, we 
should ba careful to. not extend out investiga^ 
linns beyond certain points, when back of them, 

..even, are abstruse laws.' intimately connected I 
with oar own existence, that are still unexplaiu- | 
ed, and which demand an immediate investiga- | 
tion. However, it is often the case that-we learn 
game graiid.law connected with the government, 
ofthe universe, and at the same time understand 
but little, if anything, in regard to the nature 
of that universe. 'The mathematician ean ex
plain the nature, of the movements of those gilt- ; 
Wing orbs in the firmameat, can follow a comet J 
in its eccentric orbit far beyond the ken of mort- j
al vision, and predict tbe very time that it will j perform just as much a miracle as Joshua. You 
returntothe earth again, to astonish people by can, however, do no such thing. Y’ou cannot
its presence, yet he knows comparatively noth
ing in regard to its physical structure, and his 
kaowledgeof its origin is always mixed up with 
a certain degree of conjecture. While we un
derstand many things in regard th the planets, 
tho nebula, the satellites and various other ar
raageHieats connected with the starry regions,
wo know but little if anything in regard to the make it move the p jaJewus vassal, only by a
growth of a blade of grass. We may conclude, I 
then, that nature is not like a spelling book, j 
with certain rudimentary principles therein, 
fat we must first learn, before’we can compre
hend it. The mortals of earth imbued with 
a heavenly fervor, launched their Bark of Prog
ress in the starry regions, and commenced in- 
vcAtgAlng the physical structure and move- 
meats of those starry orb?, even before they j 
learned the first principles, if any exist, hi re- 
gst€ to the garmlnatic-n of a single seed. But j 
knowing there are no elementary principles in j 
nature, no high, no tow, no anything but one 
srand whole made up of parts, which are no 
mere elementary in their character to day than 
they were a thousand years ago, or will be in a 
million of years,— hence man can turn his at
tention in any direction, and may determine the 
nature of some grand law which is neither ele
mentary or ultimate in character. We strive to 
understand the ua’ure of those things around 
us, many times ascribing thereto certain ele 
mentary principles,or the ultunates thereof,when 
in fact, they are neither. God being infinite in 
nature and capabilities, you cannot ascribe ele- 
jnentary principles or ultimate ones to His ex-

^ ister.ee. Ue possesses neither, for if He did. He 
would have a beginning, and we might, as rea
sonably conclude also, that He would have an 
end ; therefore, we must not ascribe elementary 
or ultimate principles to anything,—not even to 
man. Knowing then, that there can he no such 
thing in nature as elementary principles, and, 
of course, no ultimate principles, we establish 
thereby a structure on which we ean stand and 
peer off into the infinite realms of space, recog
nizing the true nature of the universe.

Recognising the grand fact tint Got! has no 
elementary principles and no ultimate ones in 
His nature, for if He had He would be bounded 
by time and space, we propose to start forth on a' 
voyage of discovery in the various departments 
of nature, and will most assuredly learn some
thing therefrom that cannot fail to interest and

/instruct. ■■' ;
K there are no elementary or ultimate princi 

pies in G 'd, we have a right to conclude that 
there are none in man; for if .there are, there 
would be elementary and ultimate principles 
outside of God,which would give room for strife 
and discord, for by no means can harmony be 
maintained throughout the realms ot the uni
verse, if there are elementary or ultimate prin
ciples contained therein. Again, if there are el
ementary or ultimate principles in matter, then, 
of course, matter had a beginning and will have 
an end, which would be absurd. There can not 
be elementary or ultimate principles connected 
with anything in ail the vast universe of God. 
By elementary principles, we mean first, or the 
absolute creation of anything: by ultimate prin- 
ciplee,we mean itsperlection,througa successive 
growth of matter and spirit. If the first exists, 
the latter must also, and then of course there 
would bo an end to progression. Then again, 
if there are elementary principles connected 
with man, they must of course possess influence 
or power, and in that case there would be a 
power outside of God.which would demonstrate 
conclusively that God is not all-powerful, which 
the reader will not be willing to admit. If 
there are no elementary or ultimate principles 
connected with God, how can there be with 
man,--for how could he impart what he does 
not possess himself? In alluding to Godas 
possessing no elementary or ultimate principles 
in His organic structure, we mean that He had 
no beginning and can have no end—that He 
cannot enlarge or diminish Himself—that He is 
in fAet infinity ta-df. Nor do we believe that 
the constituent parts of man’s organic structure 
had a beginning, for if tbey had, God could cre
ate something out of nothing, which would be 
absurd.’ 5

Knowing that everything in existence, or the

constituent parts thereof, had no beginning,and 
of course, can have no end, it would ba well to 
examine the different combinations of elements 
in existence, and see what result will flow there
from. Of course, in the investigation of this 
subject we can commence at no simple or ele
mentary elements, for there are no such in ex
istence. All the elements of the universe having 
eternally existed, they can assume no shape, no 
form, no growth, but what is in accordance with 
the ir own interior nature, therefore we have a 
right to conclude that there is only peace and 
harmony ia the seeming discord that prevails in 
the action of the forces of the universe. The 
destruction of a star, the convulsions of a volca
no,‘'the power of an earthquake, the constant 
changes that take place in the formation of new 
worlds, is only the result oMi» most perfect 
harmony in the action of nature’s forces. If 
there is no harmony in nature’s forces now,there 
never will be, for no change can take place 

® therein without introducing a foreign element, 
which of course would involve the creation of 
something out of nothing, which would be ab
surd. Therefore, in nature this seeming discord 
is only tbe quiet harmonious action of nature’s 
forces. Well, if these forces arc transferred to 
man,—-what then * If thSre can be no discord 
in the action of nature’s forces Avon nd us, how 
is it there can fee discord when transferred to 
the organisation of man ? But here we know 
just what the reader will say—there is incorpor
ated within the organic structure of man reason
ing faculties, and they have power over the 
forces of nature, and cm direct them in the 
wrong channel. Direct them in the wrong 
channel,—would be a miracle! Joshua com
manded the sun to stand still and it did so (?) 
That was a miracle, for the forces of nature 
were restr lined. If you can restrain, or cause, 
th- forces of nature to cease their action, you

| violate a law—you cm only act in obedience to 
ail laws. If you cm violate a i aw of nature, at 
that moment you cm control that law, which is 
absurd. To violate a law or force of nature in
dicates superior power, when in fact you must 
be subservient to the foreas or elements of which

• you are e imp wed. You can control steam and

! ing ia accordance with the laws of steam. You 
; cancmtroi nature’s forces only by acting in 

obedience to their interior promptings. The ine
briate and licentious act only iu accordance with 
nature’s forces, just as much as the virtuous and 
moral. If they do not act ia accordance with 
nature’s forces, in the name of common sense 
what do they act. in accordance with? It’ man 

? don’t respond to his inwtri prompting1,— 
I promptings emred bv tiie ae^on of me threes 

within, weare at a loss to know whit does in- 
j cite him to action. Maa always responds to the 

action ofthe strongest force within him—wheth
er uitimating in virtue or licentiousness; love 
or hatred; therefore we should always have— 
“charity for all aad nnike. toward none,” 
remembering that we are children of one Fath
er, and that in all our acts we are only respond 
ing to the forces within, whether ukimating in 
peace or happiness, crime or misery, and that 
the object of each one of us should be to control 
those forces, the same as the engineer c mtrois 
steam, tor our own individual happiness, re
membering that to interfere with the rights or 
happiness of another by murder, rapine and 
bloodshed, though prompted by inward emo
tions, and in ace irdance with the forces of our 
own organization, is folio ved, many times, by 
an incalculable amount of pain and remorse, for 
from that pain and remorse springs into action 
noble attributes and a hi. her sense of honor, 
which leads upward, upward in the scale of ex
istence, each successive step revealing grander 
truths and the wisdom manifested by the action 
of all of God’s laws.

PAUL AND JUDAS ENTERING THE 
CAVE OF JOHN TIIE B AP FIS I .

Occupying the page of the “Inner Life De
partment ’’ of this number of the Journal, will 
be found a chapter from that wonderful Bo ik, 
entitled The Thue History of Jesus of Naza
reth, by that most extraordinary medium, 
Alexander Smythe. Tais chapter will be read 
with interest, but as is said by the editor who 
wrote the introductory, it is “ the least enticing 
of any part of the book.”

We especially call the attention of the reader 
to our artist’s cut, illustrating Paul and Judas 
en’ering the Cave of John the Baptist, who in 
this book is sho vn to be truly, the forerunner 
of that remarkable personage,—J<su% the 
Nazarene, who according to his own report, 
was only fifteen (Biblical a^e »unt twelve) years 
of age when he encountered the learned D. Ds., 
and overthrew them in argument, just as hun
dreds of mediums are doing at the present day.

It is a somewhat difficult tusk to properly 
review' a brink, every part of which is so fraught 
with interest, without making it very volumin 
ous; and with all the space we have given to it 
in this number of the Journal, we have hardly 
given an inkling of the interesting matter with 
which it abounds. The Confession of Saul of 
Tarsus will very much surprise everybody, as 
his character is so different from what it has 
ever been supposed to be—and that of Judas 
also, though bad enough in all conscience is 
represented as being fir-better than has been 
supposed. •

It seems that a very little truth has been mix
ed up with very much of error and misrepresent
ation in tbe Bibleaccount, according to this new 
Revelation—is a straitforward, consistent, well 
connected story, and doubtless has a great and 
good mission to perform.

DR, NEWCOMER.

The above named old and well tried Spiritu
alist, recently gave us a fraternal call while en
route from Cleveland, his present home, to the 
State of Iowa, where he went on business. The 
Doctor seemed to be in good health and the 
best of spirits.

I
 A FURTHER EXPOSE OF OFFICIAL 

THICKER?.
We have just, heard from Milton T. Peters, 

President of the Illinois Association of Spirit-- 
ualish, and are authorized to say that at the 
time he joined Jamieson in sending cut an in
vitation to the different towns and cities in the 
State of Illinois, that they would consider ap
plications for the next Convention, he did it in 
good faith, but that Jamieson had secretly as

■ Secretary sent a notice to the other members of 
i the Executive Committee to sign a call for the 
; meeting to be held at Ravanna, his temporary 

place of residence; and that immediately after 
that notice was published,extending the invitation 
to the different towns aud cities, Jamieson sent 
his document to Mr. Peters lit him also to 
sign, calling the Convention at Ravanna, which 
he refused to do,-—totally declining to have 
anything to do with the matter, deeming it a 
piece of duplicity unworthy of him, after giving 
an invitation to the public, without waiting for 
a reply.

I It is evident that the game Jamieson is play- 
! ing, is to get a nominal meeting of the Assoeia- 
i tion where he can figure, and get an endorse- 
' meat of himself, the Amirlean Association of 
i Spiritualists, “and hold the right of membership 
j in cur State Association, to those only who 

contribute five dollars to the support of the 
American Association of Spiritualists,” in ac
cordance with the foxy engineering of the 
renowned thirteen of the last adjourned meeting. 
It, is but proper to say, that under the provision 

f referred to as adopted by said last meeting, 
j upon the subject of who constitute members of 
! the Illinois Association of Spiritualists, that 
| there are not over four or five in the State, who 
j are eligible. Ik it- possible that these few per- 
| sons have the folly to think that because they 
» have voluntarily paid fioc dollars for member

ship in the American Assiciatioa of Spiritual
ists, that they alone will be permitted to raa the 
Illinois Association of Spiritualists? It is a 
fact, that under the present provision, not a 
single s ml can have a voice in the Liiasis 
Association, not even to repeal the odious pro
vision referred to, unless he or she has p zid five 
dollars for membership in the American Asao 
ciatioa oi Spiritualists. We will venture to say 
there is not a person, excepting Jamieson (and 
he probably is a dead head) within two hundred 
miles ot Havauua, who is under that provision 
eligible to membership in the Convention called 
t » be holden at Havauna. We again publish 
the clause referred to, that all who read this 
article may see how adroitly this thing was 
managed to keep heretics, or non-b-liews in the 
right of the few to govern the many, out of our 
State Convention. It is in tbe words following:

“Tue S.ate Society wifi c mbiftof inembere of 
| the local anti c maty soJeiijs, ic fo s^r! euniribu'e 

to the finds of the American Ass miatioa of 
Spiritualists.” Tae supp >rt referred t >, einsists 
of a fee of Jiw dollars at least. Ii any one desires 
to know how such a clause erne to be incorpi- 
rated into oar Slate organization, we will tell 
them: It was done last October, at a little 
adjourned meeting consisting of thirteen dele
gates, at which Doras M. Fox and Hannah 
Brown, two of the principal officers of the 
American Association, and offi tars of the secret 
“ order of Eternal Progress,” were the leaders 
aided by Mr. Jamieson as Secretary of the Illinois 
Association. They were the main wirepullers; 
the remaining eleven were undoubtedly duped. 
We say remaining eleven delegates,—not count
ing Fox as a delegate. He resides in Michigan, 
but was privileged to manipulate in the Illinois 
Convention, on anconal of his high official 
position !

The secret of the whole thing was money- 
give us money or stay out of the organization, 
was the spirit of the movement. Wc stay out.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has been a trial subscriber to 

this paper, we will send ft for three months longer 
on the receipt otfifty cents.

That will barely cover the expense ofthe blank 
paper, and putting the name of the subscriber upon 
the regular mailing m.ictiine lists.

Hereafter,the rate of three months’ trial subscrib
ers will befifty cents.

We have sank several thousand dollars during 
the last five months, that we have sent out our pa
pers to triai subscribers at twenty-five cents each.— 
The Journal is now extensively unfavorably known, 
and it is but justice that our friends should pay 
at least two-thirds of what ft costs.

The labor and perplexity attending our trial list, 
has been beyond all expectations, and to avoid 
which in future, we have determined to put all new 
trial subscriber’s names on to the regular list, as a 
guarantee against all mistakes. To enable us to 
do so, we must receive at least fifty cents for three 
months’ trial subscription, and we will take a re
newal for the second three months also, for fifty 
cents.

Will our friends be so kind as to make another 
effort to circulate the Journal, on these most lib
eral terms,thereby aiding in disseminating widely, 
the principles ofthe spiritual philosophy 1

We return our most heart-felt thanks to those 
who have already done much for us.

DELINQUENTS.

Delinquents must expect to be prompted ev
ery week, until they remit what is justly our 
due from them fos the Journal. We are mak
ing great sacrificesevery week to give our read
ers an acceptable 'paper. To do that, we must 
have tbe money that justly belongs to us. We 
regret being under the necessity of publishing 
these calls to be read by all of the subscribers to 
the Journal. Those who are not iu arrears 
will pardon us, when we assure them that this 
article is not intended for them '

TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS.

Our terms for three month’s trial subscribers, 
are fifty cents, and have been for the last four 
-weeks, and yet we are receiving applications 
under the old proposition. The best we ean do 
in such cases, is to send the Journal for six 
weeks for twenty-five cents.

THOMAS CARLY» E AN OPTIMIST AND 
A SPIRITUALIST.

From the correspondence of Thomas Carlye, 
We find some beautiful and philosophical 
thoughts, calculated to elevate the mind and 
enable it to take a higher and more exalted view 
of the ever varying scenes and incidents of life. 
We present it with pleasure to our readers, 
embodying as it does, the basis ideas of the 
philosiphy we have espoused, aud hive for 
years been presenting,When opportunity offered; 
for, as we have hoped, the encouragement and 
spiritual advancement of fellow’ mortals. We 
are very much of the same opinion of the writer 

■ ia regard to the doctrine of rewards aud pun- 
I ishments—‘that prevailing idea in vogue is 

merely a human one. “ Consequences good 
and evil, blessed and. accursed, it is very clear, 
do follow from all u«r actions here below, and 

• prolong,.and propagate, and spread themselves 
into the infinite, or beyond our calculation and 
conception ; but whether the notion of reward 
and penalty be not, on the. whole, rather a 
human one, transferred to that immense divine 
fact, has been doubtful to many. Add this 
consideration, which the best philosophy teaches 
us, ‘ that the very consequences (not. to speak 
of the penalties at all) of evil actions die away, 
and become abolished, long before eternity 
ends: that it is only the consequence of good 
actions that are eternal—for these are in harmo- 

; ny with the laws of this universe, and add 
' themselves to it, and co-operate with it for ever; 
: while all that is in disharmony with it must 
■ necessarily be without continuance, and soon 
j fall dead,—as perhaps you have heard in the 
; sound of a Scottish Psalm amid the mountains, 
! the true notes alone support one another, and 
> the Psalm, which was discordant enough near 

at hand, is a perfect melody when heard from 
afar. Ou the wnoie, I must account it but a 
morbid, weak imagination, that shudders over 
this wondrous divine universe as a place of 
despair to any creature ; an J, c mtrary wise, a 
most degraded humin sense, sunk do wn to the 
region of the brutal (however,cornu ia it be) 
that in any ease rennins blind the infinite 
difference there ever is between right or wrong 
for a huain creature—or God’s law and the 
devil’s law.”

! M. MILLS SON, THE SPIRI T ARTIST.
I A few days ago, we had the pleasure of tx- 
= ambling several crayon pirtraits, drawn by the 
• above distinguished Spirit Artist, representing 
J pcrsniagcs in Spirit Life. His soul chords 

seem to vibrate in harmony with those master 
artiste whose works sti 11 live to perpetuate.their 
history,—but who are now residents of the Sum 
mor Lind,—resulting if desired in giving life
like expressions to any person either on earth 
or in Spirit Life. Mr. Mdleson is doing a good 
work for Spiritualism by ais wonderful tests, and 
we predict for him ia the fu ture, a brilliant career.

ills ideas in regard to tin Filiations from 
Spirits, lie gives expression to through the in- 

. stuaaeuuilit-yof u.scriyu pa.i:d, in brilliant 
' anaajrj-.Biiingoxi ttiimt wjj.i gtz.ug on taem, 

that lie is ii He presme i o: the wise sys of the 
Spirit Land. These wares of art, produced by 
the j shit gfirt of Mr. Miibsn aad his Spirit 
Band, are well (al3Jii;ai to redaa the feelings 
of those who are hr Egil in connection with 
them, and give the ma more exalted idea of 
D.ity, from the fact that they eaten a slight 
glimpse .ra brilliant career iu the future which 
awaits them, aad far watch they cun fully pre
pare themselves, by lea hug pure and exulted 
lives.

Mr. Millesmcau bi (mH at No. 1G, North 
Green St.,Chicago, Hi.

COMPLIMENTARY NOTICES.
We return our heart, felt thanks to the many, 

very many complimentary notices we are daily 
in receipt of, tram su amnosrs in ail parts of the 
country, approving and highly extolling our no 
ble paper.

It is a noble paper, and we intend to make it 
more and more welcome every issue. Our 
friends in spirit life promise us al! that our 
hearts can desire in intellectual, philosophical 
and phenomena! Spiritualism. That the Spirit
ualists and free thinkers will furnish us with tiie 
material aid, in the way of subscriptions, event 
ually, we doubt not.

Again returningour thanks for both moral 
and material aid, daily being received, with the 
assurance that all we receive is being duly up 
predated, and that many mure communications 
would be published if we had room for them. ■

MR. AND MRS. FERREE.

We were favored with a call from the above 
named brother and sister, late of Washington, 
D. C., now en, route to California, over the Un
ion Pacific R. R.

Sister Abby M. Laflin Ferree has been long 
and favorably known as a psychometrical and 
test medium at Washington, as well as the au
thor of two very interesting pamphlets known 
as the “Spirituelle ” and “ My L ive and I.”

She accompanies her husband to the Pacific 
coast, he having received an official appoint
ment from Government, which required his 
presence in California. We bespeak a hearty 
welcome for them, from our friends in that re
gion.

SKULKING BEHIND A POST MASTER’S 
■ - NOTICE.

To run in debt for a newspaper and then, 
when called upon to pay, to skulk behind the 
Post Master’s notice of “Refuses to take the 
paper from the Office,” is a kind of meanness 
unworthy of a Spiritualist. Even the old school 
religionists are generally above it; and yet we 
have two cases from one town, where the in
debtedness is almost two years’ subscription. If 
not paid, we will give the names, that other 
publishers may not be cheated by theta as we 
have been.

DR. J. M. GRANT.
The above named celebrated healing medium, 

has just arrived in Chicago from California, 
where he has for several years been practicing 
the healing art with great success. The Doctor 
will, in the course of the week, open rooms for 
the reception of patients, in the central part of 
the city. *

WMCONSIN STATE OONVfeNTKON.
We are in receipt of a letter from Sister Dr. 

J. H. Stillman Severance, Sect., that she for
warded to us a notice of the call of the above 
nwl einvention for publication. We regret, 
that it did not came to hand. In the last issue, 
we gave notice ofthe meeting at the suggestion 
of Dr. Bro.vh, of Milwaukee.

Spkitaffun h doing well ia Wisconsin, and 
we trust they will have a flue time at their 
Convention to be holden at Madison, oa the 18th, 
19th and 99th of Juae.

FRATERNAL CALL.
On his way from modern Egypt, Where he 

had been rusticating in hia strawberry field and 
peach orchard, Brother Warren Chase, the 
veteran lecturer and author, gave us a fraternal 
call, last week. Brother Chase is looking hale 
and hearty, aud seems to enjoy life as well as 
most of mortals. He purpo ses visiting some of 
his old New England mountain haunts, through 
the summer months, recuperating, preparatory 
to more arduous labors during the next ensuing 
fall and winter.

i D:t QUOIN, HI. '
i Mr. S. S Jones :—I enclose fifty cents, to 
i continue the Journal three aaiataa longer.

The above cun a t o hiai on the SYth of May. 
From the post mark on the envelope, we learn 
that the letter was mule! at Da Q-nia, IE!. Will 
the writer please seal us his or her name, that 
we may know to whom to p-aes the credit .

Will other wriius be e ireful an I avoid simi
lar omissions. Taey are very freq lent.

. —-- -- --
oam jroiiivso^.

Please write aud give me your post office ad
dress, plainly written. Can't decipher ft from 

j your letter.

imoal o# faoL

Dr. Junes C»?:? of Bills?uratas,Onto, will 
be in Garnet’, Au l ire in Ga, Kansas, on the 
34th, and will answer a few calls to lecture 
while there; also, on the line of the Hannibal 
and St. Joseph R. R., as he returns. Letters 

addressed asabave until July Gte, will receive 
attention.

Dr. C ispsr is a pupil of Dr. J. R. Newton 
• the Great Healer, and will give some attention 

to the treatment of diseases. He will fake sub
scriptions for the RCMsio philosophical jour
nal. • . .

| We hope our friends in Kansas will give the 
■ D .ctor the rec iptfon which ins talents ue! many 
j virtues deserve. '

Wherever he lectures, girl will be acejia- 
plisM.

Mrs. Sarah A. Bryncs lectures ia Charleston, 
Mass., next Sunday.

Anlrew T. Fss has again entered the field 
as a’lecturer. He e, eats at Leominster, Mass, 
on the 20th.

Moses Hull lectures in New York, next Sep
tember.

Daniel W. Hull, brother of Moses Hull, has 
entered the lecturing field.
,^ J. W. Van Namee is lecturing in Troy, N.Y.

| littrarj ^utierj.
i=^===========-^

We have received “ Davis’ Phono Romanic 
Chart and Instructor” for Schools aud Acade
mies. These works differ from other Pnone tic 
work's in the use of Webster's Notated Key, 
presenting a Pu mfc Aipubac at one: easy of 
comprehension aud c mnauicauve to the 
mind of the pupil, and of invaluable service to 
teachers, as well Us sholara, ia acquiring the 
Elements ot our language. Taey nave uleady 
received high testimonials as to their practical 
utility in our schools, and wc earnestly hope 
they will meet with popular favor, and soon be 
used in every school room.

Published and for safe by George H. Manlove 
& Co., No. 194 South Clark St,, Cuicago III.

“Peterson’s Magazine for July is before us. 
Its unrivalled circulation proves it the most 
popular of the ladies ’ m igazm The present 
issue is one of the best we have ever seen. A 
capital steel engraving. “ Tue Romance of a 
Boarding Seuooi, ” wun a laughable story by 
Ella Rodman,leads off; then follows a mammoth 
colored steel fashion plate, with five lull length 
figures; aud then we nave numerous wood cuts 
ot new bonnets,b athing dresses, tee., &c., &c, 
besides a score of patterns tor me worK-table, 
and also an alphabet for marking, printed in 
colors. The literary contents, as usual ,are ex
cellent. <

^mu$m<ni$.

OPERA HOUSE.

A daily cotempnrary of this city, correctly 
remarks that the great burlesque and pantomime, 
entitled the “ Forty Thieves,” has “ stolen the 
peoples hearts.” Such seems to be the ease 
when we observe the fact that the “ Thieves ” 
fill tiiat capacious house every -night. New 
introductions are promised next week; among 
the rest a roaring scene of unceasing laughter 
entitled the “ Clown’s Dream.”

MCVICKER'S THEATRE.

The Boston Comic Pantomime Troupe, are 
playing at this theatre to full houses, and are 
creating uproarous merriment.

AIKEN'S DEARBORN THEATRE.

“The Ticket-of Leave Mau’s Wife ” is draw
ing good houses at the Dearborn Theatre. It is 
very creditably put on the stage, and contains 
many points of interest which will insure for it 
a successful run.

WOOD’S MUSEUM. V

“Time and Tide ” is the play upon the boards 
of this theatre at present writing, which is 
drawing tolerable houses. „

ister.ee
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PUBLIC ME D INGS
Quarterly Meeting.

Ths ReHgto-l'hilosopbical (Spiritual) Society of Rockford, 
Kent Co., will hold it* regularQuartetly Meeting iuthe 
Grove where it was held last year, if the weather will per
mit—if not, in Porter’s Hall,Saturday aud Sunday, July 3rd 
and 4th. The Kent Co. Circle will meet at the same time 
and place.

AH are invited Good speakers will be In attendance.
Nath am Fibii,

Pmitat.
N.Y., Jane 9ih, 1860.

Basket Picnic.
Tho Andover and Monroe, Children’s ProgcKivo Lyceums 

will join together in a Celebration, and have a Basket i’ienis 
near the Centre of Andover, Ohio, on Monday, July 5th. 
A. A, Wheelsok will deliver the Oration. Wo shall law 
good Music to enliven the cccasicn.

A general invitation is extended to all to como and bring 
their baske ts well filled with eatables.

By order of Arrangements.
’ . Hobbies Daw,

Corresponding Ses’y.
Ar-dortoOhfo, June Sth X69,

Anniversary Meeting at Sturgis* Miehlgan.
The Spiritualists, Friends cf Progress, of Free Thought 

and Free Speech, will bold their Annual meeting at Sturgis, 
Mick., on Friday Saturday and Sunday, the 18th, tilth, and 
£0ih of Juno.'

Able and distinguished speakers from abroad will bo la 
attor/lance to adieu tho people ou that occasion. A gen
eral iEvit.ilka is given to all to attend thia meeting, it is 
expected that there will bo the largest gathering ef the 
people, at this times that has ever attended these meetings 
to this place. Ample provisions will be made te aoeammo- 
dBto strangers from abroad.

By order of tho Ccmmitteo.
Sturgis, Micl., May llth, 1869.

Sixth National Couveutlon*oi; the American 
Associadon of Spiritualists.

To the spiritualists of the World ; X
The Board of Trustees of the American Associa

tion ot Spiritualists have made arrangements for 
holding the SAia Annual Meeting at Kremlin Hall, 
in the city ot t'uihlo, State oi New York, cum- 
meueing on fue^aj.tae thirty-first day of August 
at ten o’clock iu ihe morning, and continuing ia 
session until Thursday, the teeond day of ®epiem- 
ta.

We-thcrefore, invite each State Organization to 
rend t^saine number of delegates that fhey have 
Representatives in Congress, aud each Territory 
and Pioviuee Having an Oiganized Societies is in
vited to tend iielega.es according to the number of 
Reprcseuuiivte, and the District of Columbia to 
tend two delegates to attend and participate iu the 
business a inch may come before said Convention.

By direction ot the Board ot Trustees.
Henry T. Child, AI. D., Secretary.

934 Race street, Philadelphia.

Grove Picnic.
®»F;i:Horo county teciatimof Spiritualists will hold 

Its Second Atiuivwxary in Misliinor’s Grove, two miles east 
of Etna, Fillmore ctmuiiy, Mina,, on Saturday and Sunday 
tho 26th and j.7thol June. J.L.Potteris engaged,aud other 
pid apeak'-ia uro expected to he in attendance. All are in- 
vited. Thu friends will not tail to bo present with their well 
.fiWlastaiS.

A. B. Regimer, Secretary.
Cherry Grove, Minn.. Juno 8 th, It69.

Fourth An nu*l Convention ofthe Illinois 
Ansoeiution of Spiritualists.

By order of the Executive Committee of the As- 
sociatiuii, the Fourth Annual Convention of the 
Illinois State Association ot Spiritualists will be 
held in Havana, on Friday, Saturday and. Sunday, 
June 25th, 20tti and 27,1809.

Each Local Society of Spiritualists and other re- 
formers,shall oe entitled to a Representative in the 
following ratio, via.; Each Society shall be enti
tled to two delegatus, and an additional delegate 
for each fraction of fifty over the first fifty mem
bers.

Weather permitting, several sessions will be held 
in a pieman- grove, ihe Spiritualists of Havana 
extend acwuul invitation to their brethren and 
sisters of the State to be with them and enjoy the 
meeting.

Arrangements have been made with the Peoria, 
Pekin *ud Jacksonville R. R. tor reduced fare.

W. F. Jamieson, Secretary.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Ovctwheliuiug Sueew* OY the Great Splrllu- 

Remedy*
Road iu another column, “A Panorama of Wonders by 

the great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence’s Positive and Neg
ative Powders.”

For salts at this office.
Address 8. S. JONES, 192 South Clark St., Chicago.

Important to Ladles.
Wo cull the special attention of onr lady readers to the - 

advertisements tn another column, headed “Fob Ladies 
Osn," and “Wamid—Ladt Agemts.” Mra. Morgan and 
Miss Williams have articles for sale which should bo in tho 
possession of every lady. Send for a circular. A good 
chance is open to Agent*—as money can bo mado by those 
Who take the Agency. . '

noSvoffi.

Butter and Eggs*
Tho keeping of Eggs and Bntter in a fresh condition, tho 

art of Restoring rancid butter to a sweet state, and the 
coloring of white butter witu pure and wholesome vegetable 
preparation, have been the study of both ancient and mod
ern alchymists.

We are now pleased to announce that the burning of 
midnight oil has at last brought to light the desideratum.

We respectfully refer our numerous readers to the adver
tisement of the Practical Chemistry Company relative to 
Butter and Eggs.

* Dr. Wm; Clark’s Vegetable Syrup.
Knnoa Journal:—Having by me a bottle of Dr. Wm. 

Clarke’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
had bean long car,Sued to his room from the effects of a fall 
from a building, which injured his side, some year and i half 
since Suffering with painsfrom internal tumors, I sent him 
the bottlo of the said syrup, with directions to have bls side 
bathed with hot suit and water, by a healthy colored worn- 
an, and to t-y»the syrup Internally. The result of which 
was, that in ten days, he was out and at hi* work, [that ofa 
common laborer.] . .

His wile, a devoted Catholic, said, “She bad spent quite 
|1CO, upon him for doctors, with no good result; but having 
faith in good Spirits, she would try this.”

His name i* McCarthy and he live* in this place, No. 118 
Prospect St. Yours Fraternally.

AMrM.Iijnnslmu.
Georgetown, D.C., January 7th, 1858.

Talyorh* Bed Spring®,
Don’t fall to read the advertisement in another 

column. Any man who wants a good paying agen
cy will do well to send and get a set for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
as to be easily carried under the arm, arid once 
seen by bonskcepers, a sale is almost certain. Mr. 
Taylor will furbish agents on such terms as to 

‘ make It profitable business for any energetic man.

A PLEAMJit »rOHY.
In tho stm ts id Chicago, 1 wandert d uloEg, 
And I'arekstly sins a familiar o’d song, 
While vii-wing tof cars—hnrir.s,and surh,-» 
The Iris!:—the Scuteh—the French and the Dutch, 
Ami Cr.> stningi- Advr-rtisemejts cf these latter days, 
Os t’:<> Bulletin B- i <’’. for ccueertfr ami plays, 
Wlt-.’ii all <i-> a tiuddet, I caw sonietiitog now. 
On nice prtoted piper in Red. White and Blue: 
It told of the virtues of seinetsiing so neat.

■t'ct et-ajliti,Lindy- so ■surma-;:
For cohitiiig beard. She- Ei»4ii'.!iv<>r hair,

cr slopping, cr eWi’hout ;is:y pjeci. 
All i not only so, Lui
Ah i iih' s-toi' m.to-c, 
Ie roadi::;; t pimdi reit
Now as “gsay as a ra 
I tiunti ;!. sci found i 
Wb a ail my sr:; ha 
My ageisr-m-w -.l -l 
J will marry w::l ’.’.■<■

I'tuX •'fust, 
siiite to the last ® 
si lb:;;;!:t of b:; ha;- 
ia e:> gh-ssy, n-jl fair.

I w::? iw 1:10
Fer all will be

1—1 hiigli! it, and tnca, 
if, in a “ jilt" s!ci:;:?:! «s&’ 
fert tw-”itv yearn ji-ung.-r— 
:-!:—iw aseta wait longer, 
and tiie comforts of horn",

gaiad bj tin., Mew Hirsute Comb.
:ir. V fomr.i th £ Comb at 192 South Chirk St., where

I ft of {tf r. Don’t forget thethey have a f< 
piece.—thielo: 
AGEMY.

- Sl.25 and aihhw MA«C’ COMB 
KSwui; Cliarlc S„ ("licago lllteis, cci .yer.

vo the 54 IGEU (’BiSS by stil post-paid*
v. B.wm

$ -

THE MTEST. ®lG8fi C®MB,
De-toty on tin- Sfentiie, 

in acSy in the Vale, 
B«vi?yi:i 1l.>-f»re:.t tr-s s, 

That lte:i.1 hfn-t the gaso, 
Ewiuty 111 She Ocean, 

Wlta crest of dancing Ihara, 
Ami REA S'^’Y to the up rial week 
.ffiFATWS’SMAGWlWB

Yes si-, this is really, a-ri rcnpaaticaily true, and if von 
desire tt> change dingy, j-IInra , gray, or bad looking
Knir <;r Ekm, 
Giosj Bhc!.,

a KEAITSE’e’Ei Curls iirown, or
to Ihe MAGIC.VOB V.

<’0.7113 .IGENi’l'.lAJrfoutli Clail: Street. Caieigo, III,, 
and rrasre tins Ums C >.ub by call pint paid and if cot; 
follow the uiricti-onu ca the Comb, we gssrasiT perfect sat
isfaction.

To Dealorwaiid Traders.
If any of oar nw!™ or frimnh v. ho ;,;<- 0, r.tors or Trad- 

erswish fir the PATENT D.lGIcmniB to put ia- 
temarket* wo will formal: the WMsib’1 rii'-. List” upon 
anBliriition. The trad-c a. fii.-J money in it.

Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY, 
1928. tub Cl.:*k 8tr«-l, HL

Dr. clarite’* Rettsi-dieN.
• B ’S.S. Jcxr.s:—I sw you urs-iiSwihiiii; the mi dieince 

of Dr. Clarite,a spirit, who cuutnlimg prtwribra to: the sick 
through thoorganism of Jc.mtua Waterman Danforth, Per- 
mit me to tell you, with deep fee ing, trii-nd Jones, that I 
have used these remedies, the Syrups. Nervims and powders 
with tho highest satisfaction. 1 know theni *0 bo excellcat, 
as hundreds of others will testify. Dr. Cinrke is a cubic and
brilliant spirit.

St. Louis, Mo., Not., 1863.

Most truly thine, : 
J. M Peeblxs,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SWEET EGGS AND BUTTER.
Eggs kept fro»h fora y< ar. \ .
Eotir and Rancid Butter reridcrek^wcct. 
White and streaked Butter mado j^ilow.
Fresh Butter kept sweet. '^
Anil How to prevent milk from souring; 
by new methods.

JUS* Circulars sent raw, relative to the above. 
Agents wanted. Liberal Inducements offered.
Address PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY CO., 

No. 4 ARCADE COURT, Chicago, III.
Vol. 6,No. It, tf.

CHICAGO*
Br. J. Wilbur* magnetic Physician*

(Late of Milwaukee), has .fitted up » suit of rooms at 66 
Madison St., cor. of State, where he will heal the sick with
out medicine. Patients at a distance cured by Magnetized 
Paper. Office hours from 9 A. k, to 5 P. M.

Vol.6, No. 14.

Wlnslowt* & Co.’s Hop Yeast Cake*.

MOSEBACK & HUMPHREY
GENERAL AGENTS,

34 RI VICK STREET, CHICAGO.

These cakes are made from the beat material* are 
put up in large packages* and it; the bent of style. 
They will never Hour and are warren ted &to give entire 
satisfaction in every instance.

Vol. 0e No. 14.

A FORTUNE lx ANY STATE—Rights for Sale—New 
XX patent article forevery female. Sample $2. Addrcs 
INVENTOR,P.O.Box2433, N. Y.

pETERS & SPARLING, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
CHICAGO, ILL.'

MILTON T. PETERS, GEORGB SPARLING
Room 16 Lombard Block, Monroe street, adjoining Po

■ fflee Building.

YTTANTED—LADY AGENTS, In every Town and Vill-
VV ago.' to Sell what every lady will purchase at eight.—

Address Mies WILLIAMS, 129 Fulton St, Now York.

Having matJr a
•.LACilLNES
pnii>’!l> w Hu

THE MASfrfinmRS.

:f ail of tin In-M mjK m mowing Machines, we.

Will Furnish
*iiy ot«. of the sixty ti.e Dollar Muctur.es as well as those of
* bigt.u price. ■

Ten Dollar? Less
♦ban regui ir rates. >ni:l w.trraui every maciiiuc to bo perfect 
and the scrj bust ot rhe kind made.

That it. to .ay w*- will, -or the regular price of the Sowing 
Machine, not vhly send the lllaehitie, hut will sum!

worth ot any of the books advorttsi'd in our Book Lint, or 
the EEMGio-PuitosuPHicAL Joctm, er a pan in .^ sj 
regular rites, as a premium or inducement to buy maebitree 
through our agenoy.

All who want to help us and themselvbb, 
will buy through our Agency.

Address,
S. S. JONES.

182 South Clark Streep 
Chicago Illinois

A LECTURE IN RHYME,
TUB PAST, PRESENT AND FUTUBB.

By Mrs. F. A. Locam.
An Exceedingly Bntertaluing and Inatrnctiva Lector*, 

Delivered to Large and highly interteted. Audience* in differ- 
entpartiof the union.

The Author, yielding to the urgent requeet* of her utnaer- 
<mi* Mend*, haa rbnaented to have it printed.

Bent poetage paid on receipt of 96 cent*.

MOKE GREAT CURES,
X

BY
MRS* SPENCE’S

P9S2TO A® NEGATIVE POWDERS.
Asthma, 

Catarrh, Neuralgia. 
Bloated Bowe’s.

South Williamstown, Mass., Oct. 25th, 1968.
Prof. Spkcs-Dsw Sir: Whereever I hear of a hard case 

of digra«c., I go and 1.ave the POSITIVE AND NEG- 
ATIVE POWDEKS, and urge them to try them. I 
did this with Richard Estes, our neighbor, a man 75 years 
old, who had the Astlun* rising 4G years. Ho also had 
thecafarrb,andtho Neuralgia, and was badly Bloated 
across the Bowels. Ho commenced using tho Powder on tlio 
10th of this month, and on the loth be (Iceland himself 
perfeetiv free from Asthma, and all the above mentioned 
ills. Ills wife told me she did not think lie could livo 
through tho coming winter; but sho says ho new eats and 
works as well as ever Ite could, and sleeps like a bitten. A 
harder case of Asthma H seidani known, as a=: who know 
him will testify. Yours truly,

Mrs. Mam E, Jesks.

Erysipelas.
Manchester, Mass-.Feb. Sth, 1SC9.

Prof. Spesce—Dear Sir: A year ago last June I tad a 
swelling just above ray ankle, and every one who saw it 
said it was Erysipelas. In a fortnight it became a sere, 
aad from that time for fifteen months 1 was hardly able to 
go abo rt the house. And as I take the Banker of Light, I 
had read about your POSITIVE AN D N EGAT1VE 
POWDERS; and thinking they might raciray case. I 
sent to the basses office and got a box. I bid had, before 
taking them, eleven sores in thai fifteen c opths, anil anoth
er was nearly ready to break. Before taking them three 
davs, tho sore began to disappear, aud after using one box, 
was entirely well. I have taken over live boxes, and can 
now walk as well as I ever could. The sweliiug is ail gone. 
I have nothing to enow but tho scars.

lotus truly, - . - ^m. Salms Younb.

Fits,
Catarrh, Dispepsia.

Neuralgia, Liter Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,.

Albert Frost, of Bucksport, Me., under date of Ncv.STth, 
ISeS. writes as follows: “ When I first tele! the people hero 
about the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW> 
DERS* they laughed; but now they are getting excited 
about them, aud tho Doctors and Apothecaries wan: to get 
held of them. A lady here who was troubled with Fits atmt 
for one box, and they cured her right away.”

I take the the following extract from a letter written by 
A. S. Brainard, of North Manchester, Conn., Det. lift, IS-iS 
“Mra Dart and daughter have been taking thePOW-: 
DEBS the one for Catarrh* and tho o’.tier Neural* 
ala. Iter are about as good as aew. My wife has taken 
uiai for Liver Complaint and Chronic Dlar> 
rhoea* bt-o is now wdi Mra. Ames gave Harm co acti.id 
five mouths old, for Fits. It is now well,

St. Vitus Dance, 
General Prostration, 

Dipthcria, Scarlet Fe&r, 
» Cholera Morbus, 
Fever and Ague, Spasms of Stomach, 

Delirium, Tremens
Winona, Minn, Sept. 25th,18C9.

This i* to certify that I have eared Hie following cases,and 
man v others too numerous to mention, with JI RS* 
SPENCE’S POSITIVE - AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

A young lady of St. Vitus’ DlUCO, of near six years’ 
standing, and given up by all other uuctors. Cured by five 
boxes ot'POSITIVES.

A lady ef General Prostration cf the nervous system. 
She ba J tried everytniug. Guo box of NEGATIVES 
cured her. Sbe is in now better Health th to Macs lias been lor
five y caw, and is delighted at tne happy change.

A lacy of Chrome Dipt: ecia. Two ;.-,v,-^ ,. 
TiVLs cured l:~r, alter the DJctuiu

Loxes of post
ha-: made her words

OU!iio!iiii-atds.::li a, rah ikie^ 
A iilt e bay cured ol S:::rbi Fever, 
A woman vf Cis Amu Mm h.’s. She was »M thither

Ilf'WMfepiUUit She wm cured Hi afea luliw.
A woman wli-J lie; the Kwe' utitl Ague all the gpritigaiid 

snsemer. Cured with one box of PO.hlllVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS* alter trying iwst o.ery 
other remedy.A man cl Delirium Tremens. He ;s now a Good Tern- 
pint.

A woman cured of Spasms of the 8tom*cti.from which she 
hadsuffer.d for live or six years. The Spasms were «o bad 
that when ehu touk one, her friends would despair ci seeing 
her come to again.

Deafness.
I have the following extract form a letter from F. W. 

Green, of Lolumtuu, 8. C., dated Jan 22d, 18t9: " 1 got half 
a dozen boxes < t itlra. spence’s Positive and 
Negative PoWdeis <4 you about lour aud a halt 
luaUW since, aud 1 li.vo not usisssd curing in any instance 
where I have mid lliein. 1 took the Negative Pow« 
ders which you couipliunutcu mu sun tor uralKss, aud 
am cured. 1 am ueuiug two cases 01 Nvuralgi*. vuo is 
cured.”

Oliver Peppard, of Kansas City,Mo, under date of Feb.2d, 
1869, writes as follows: •’ Twviuuuius ago 1 got six boxes of 
your Positive and Negative Powders lor Deaf 
new ot Un««r tout uionliis si.iu.tug, aud 1 am happy to 
state that I am much rUieved; iu tact, nearly as well as 
ever.”

Milk leg.
Rheumatism, Fits, 
Dyspepsia, Deafness.

. Yorkville, Ill., Dec., 21st, 1868.
Dr. SfeXce—Dear Sir; 1 received a letter from you al-

most a year ago. asking me to give an account ot the cures 
made by the Fountve aud Negative Powder* 
under my directions. Oue was too case oi Milk-leg of sixteen 
years’ standing, me of Rheumatism, ono ofc ailing sick 
ness or sits ot sixteen years’ standi ng, and a number of 
cases of Dyspepsia. The Powders have aiuo helped my D at- 
ness, and cm ol the Numbness in my legs. You cun use my 

PoWEhb Hallock.came.
Fever and Ague,

Dysentery, 
Coughs and Colds.

Stowe, Vt., Doc. 2d,1868.,J
Pros. Spence—Enclosed pleas- find 52.99, fir which send 

two boxes .Positive Powders. Wo have used th Am 
in our family unt il wo know imiy uro alt they are recuin- 
moMleatu bo, having proved a perfect succass iu fever ami 
Ague, Coughs aud Colds, Dy seutery, and other diseases. Di
rect to John A. SiNroan.

Kidney Complaint.
J. P. Mist, of Ridgwood, Lond Island, under date of Jan, 

30 1869, reports suustantiatly as follows: Spoilt several ' 
years in the army. Returned witu ashuttered constitution, 
and among other complaints, Disease ofthe Kidneys, Noth
ing in the shape cfmeiliciuerelierediiim. Bought six boxig 
el positive Powders, ti ok them according to direc. 
lions,aud wascureu. also a lady friend of Mr. Miet’s has & 
Ilitle boy, now three months old, which tor several days af. 
ter its blith gave unmistakable sighs of Diseased Ktuneyj 
probab>y inherited. The Positive Powders were ad
ministered. They gave it jeiieL aud it baa nexer been troub
led since.

The Magic control ot.tho Positive and Negative 
Powder* over diseases of all Kinds, is woudertm beyond 
all piecedent. They do no violence to the system, causing 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotizing. 
Men, Women and Children nud them a silent but a sure sue. 
cits.

The Positive*,core Neuralgia, Headache, Rheuma. 
tisin, Pains ol all kinds; DnwibtBi. Dysentery, Vomiting, 
Dyspepsia. Flatulence* Worms; all Female Weaknesses and 
derangements; Fite,Cramps,St. Vi.us’ Dance, spasms; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Pox, Measles, Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas; alt Inflammations,acute or chronic,cf the Kidneys, 
Liver, LUngS,Womb,BIadder,or any other organ ot the body; 
Catarrh,Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, 
Nervousness. Sleeplessness, Ac.

The Negatives cure catalysis, or Palsy, whether ofthe 
muscles ot ot the senses, as in Blindness, Deafness, loss of 
taste, smell, feeling or motion; all Dow Fevers, such ag the 
Typhoid arid the Typhus; extreme nervous or muscular 
Prost inion or Relaxation. .

Both the. Positive and Negative are needed in 
Chiils and Fever.

Physicians are delighted with them. Agentsand Drug
gists fitiu ready sale for them., printed terms to Agents, 
Dri gUstsanc Physicians, sent free.

Fuller Lists ol Diseases and Direction* accompany each 
Box and also sent free to any address Send abiiefdeacrip. 
tion of your disease, if you prefer Special Written Direc
tions. '

f 1 Box* 14 Pe*. Powder*. $1.00 
Mailed I 1 “ 44 Neg. « 1,00
Postpaid -I 1 “ 22 Fo». & 22 Neg* 1.00
at these I 6 Boxes* - - - ■ 6*00
Frlcea; (.12 « - - - - 0,00
Send money at our risk. Sam* of 25 or more, if Mnt by 

mail, should be in the form of Money Orders, or Drafts, or 
else in Registered Letter. ।

OFFICE, 37^ St. MasK Pmci,Niw Yom:,

AddreM, PHOF. FAYTON SPENCE, M.»., 
Box5817,New YorkClty,

If your Druggist hasn’t the Powders* send your mou
sy at ones to PROF. SPENCE, as above directed For 
sale also at the Office of the RSHaiO-PniwaoHuou Jgguu, 
192 South Clark street, ■

Vol. 6 No. 18,

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO

MEN AND WOMEN
EVERYWHERE.

IVE are now offering great inducement fo those who 
V Y wish to engage in the sale of the GihAt SnanffU 

IltJiESV, MHS. M’EM’E’S POSITIVE AND 
N EGATT YE POW DEBS. Men atd Wc men every 
where, who desire a Sight, pleueaut and profitable occupa
tion, wilt do well to send to us ’or our terms and prices to 
Agents. We know that they will be found eu« 
titely satisfactory. The I’obititb and Nlcativs Pow
ders should have a representative inevtry town, settlement 
or neighborhood, even if that representative is ihe enivr 
Spiritualist tliere. The Powders, while conferring ths 
blessings of health, will disarm the opposition—will convert 
Ihe rr.tod and cure fno tody at too same. For terms and 
prices, address.

PROF. PAYFOX SPENCE, M. D.
Dox 5817, Now York City.

RATHER CHOP
CORD OF WOOD

THAN

WRITE A LETTER

ONE of my correspondent assures me tiiat ho “ would 
rather chop a cord of wood than write a letter.” There 
are taoueands who feel Justus ho does, and w ho, although 

they might not prefer chopping a cord of wood ij writing 3 
letter, yet, not having occasion to write often, and being 
tacrJureoutof practice, prefer tiling almost anything ciso. 
Even when there is aa urgent necessity that they should 
write a letter, they delay, aud postpone, and procrastinate, 
until p< chops six months or a year has elapsed, and still tho 
letter is not written. I have had correspondents acknowl
edge that they had been swinging about writing to me .‘or 
tbe.Iast year or two. There are hundreds of such in every 
neightioruuod, who are very anxious to get a box of the 
Great Sbikitc^h ItoiEDr, JI ICS. SPESt E’S post. 
TIVE.AND NEGATIVE POWDERS, aud yet, 
who never do get a be x,because there happens to bn no Drug, 
gist near by who keeps them for sale, and it is too much 
trouble to write to New York for them. I am confident 
that notwithstanding the many thousand boxes cf Pcsitivo 
and Negative Powders which we sBeudly erii, still there 
are tens of thousands more which are as badly needed and 
as earnestly desired, and would be bought were they within 
tic immediate reach of all who foire them. Now, to all 
such ptrsons we would any : Send on to US* or prevail 
upon your neighbors (male or tonr.il-; to send 03 to ns ar d 
get an Agency for the sale of tho Positive and 
3tGATiVE Powders; so that your • miro neighborL. oi may 
bo enabled to buy the Powders when needed, with.ut the 
trouble and delay of writing to New York. Do cot fear ta
king an Agency even ifyouarotho only Suirituaiist or re
former, in your ceigu>>i»imcd The Agency will be profit
able to you: .1st, by paying yon well for your 
trouble ; 24* by enabling; you to confer the 
blessing of itealtu upon your neighbors; 3d, 
by- converting your neighbors to Ute truth* 
While showing them what good tliere is in 
SplrltllaliMih it is important sim. tn remember 
timt, under out present arrangement, there Is 110 risk 
whatever in taking an Agency—you can nut toso 
anything, wLilo the cimtrns are that jour profits will he 
large

For terms, rrhes, &'„ address,
PROF* PAE l OK SPENCE, M. D„ 

Box 5817* New Yor* City.

DR. JOEL 0. HOWES, 
Clairvoyant Physician.

The Doctor dev-tes his whole time with tho sick in im 
par in? reru wed life axd vitality by too Magnetic 
Healing Powers that ho pocse-ecs, i:1 agisting cuturo 
to era.!:!’#^ discue.

Special attention given to Female Diseases 
Dy the Doctor and his wife.

Doctor ihm s keeps forsx!<<hi-. Migio Vegetable Remedies 
fer the Cure of all Ihsra->cs mag is iuir to, wto-ro tiiere is lite 
enough left to build upon.

4«-Consultation £5 certs.
Address,

Da. J. C. Howes, Volney, Allamakee Co., Iowa.
no9 vol Mm. f

DR. J. WILBUR, MAGNETIC PHYSI-
eician, late of Milwaukee has permanently incited at- 

Evanston, III, 12 miles north of Caicago. patients at a dis
tance cured by Magnetized Paper. Sood ono dollar and su- 
por^cribed envelope.

Office 142 South Clark Street, Chicago.
Direct Erawwn Illinois.
Send for Circular, 
no. 10 vol. 6. tf

VITAL FORCE.
How Wasted and How Preserved*

BY E. P. MILLER. M. D.
This Is ono of tho most valuable books ever published. 

If it could be read and heeded in every family it Would do. 
more to prevent sickue.s, preserve health aud prolong life, 
than any other one thing.
Patents ehiUd read it, and give it to their'cuildrcn. Young 

married people rhould read it; young men and women 
slioutdreadit;audeverybody ehwd practice tho purity of 
life which this b wk inculcates. Price, paper, CO cents, mds- 
i u i1. ■

Address 8. S. Jones,192Senth Clark Street, Chicago.

HOW TO BATHE.
A Family Guide for the Uno of Water In 

Preserving Health and Treating 
Disease.

BY E. P. MILLER, M. D.
Water, when properly used, is one of the most effectual 

Health Preserving aud Remedial agents known to man.
This work discusses the properties, uses aud effects of wa

ter; describes minutely all the various water applications; 
both iu the healthy aud^the sick, aud explains tne method 
for applyingitiueach particular foim of disease.

Price -10cents. Address S.S. Jones, 192 South Clark Street 
Chicago.

BED SPRINGS.
PATENTED May, 19, 1868a Are the cheapest and beat In 

aw» gent fright free for x dollar^ a liberal discount to
•gents.

Ann A ibor, Mich
No8t»i. * wye

T C TAYLOR,

PLANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.

Thea above-named work i* one of the very best books ever 
publi hed. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
should send for it at once. It abounds in frets demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyond cavil. The secular press every
where speak in tho highest terms of it. Tho work baa passed 
to tho third edition in about as many woe In.

For sale at this office.. -Sent by mail on receipt of $1.25 
and 16 cents for postage.
Address 8.8. Joxxs, 192 South Clark st, Chicago, Illinoi*.

THREE VOICES,
A LIVE BOOK OF POEMS, 

BY WARREN S. BARLOW
1*1* The Voice of Superstition* give* the bibli

cal contest between the Gou of Moses and Satan, with nu
merous quotation* from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from theGardon of Eden to Mount Calvary,

2nd* The Voice of Nature* proves Nature’s God 
victorious,in over-ruling nil fora groat and glorious and.

Ite poetry is beautiful, while its Philosophy i* most sub
lime, argumentative and logical.

3rd, The Voice of a Pebble* teaches, from Nature 
the individuality of matter and mind.

The Work Is sought for, and read by thousand*, and 
I* uprooting superstitious error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruin*. It 1* gotten up-in most beautiful style, 
of nearly 260 pages. Price 21,25 postage 16 cent*. Ver 
Mie at the office of the Rsuato-PniLOBormCAli Jotnuut.

Addre** 8.8. Janes, No., 84 Dearborn street.Chicago, Illi* 
nol*. ■

TH OR LADIES ONLY.—For aft article baring a retaork- 
J? able **Ie, addre#* Mra. MORGAN, 130 h»o« St. Nov 
York. Aho for Ml# at this Office. Address,' 8. 8. Jene 
122 Boa th Clark street, Chicago IU •

Wanted In Every Family.

MfWll^,

SECOND EDITION,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
The new Music Book forth© 

Choir, Congregation and 
Social Circle.

^y J, M. PEEBLES and J. O, BAB 
BETT. E. H. Bailey, Musical 

Editor.

THIS Work has been prepared for tho press at great es- 
pen*e and mush mental labor, -t; cr-vr to meet the 
wants of Spiritualist Societiss io every portion cf the teas- 

try. It need only be examined to merit commcneation.
The growing interests cf Spititiialism demanded on origin

al singing beak. Everywhere tho vail was laud and carnes t. 
The authors bare endeavored to meat this demand to the 
beautiful gift of the Spiritual II arp.

Culled twin awide field of literature with f he meat critical 
care, free from all theological taiat, throbbing With tho soul 
of inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of tho 
Storitoal Phiiasophy, set to the most cheerful ssd popular 
Mu sic, it is dsnbtlesB tho mast attractive work of the kind 
ever published.

The Harp contains music for all occasions,particularly fcr 
the sccial relations of life both religious and domestic. Its 
l-»<u:tiful saiiga, duets ur.d quartets, with piano, organ ci 
melodeon aeeainpanyment. if pnrdhaeed in sheet form would 
cost many times tiie price of the book. These ara v< ry chcics, 
sweet and inspiring. Among them may bo mentioned 
“Spalling Waters,” "Dnaming Ts-Night,” “Seikis^ tat 
Water to Brick.” " Heart Sen j.” The ileartand the Hearth,” 
‘‘Make Homo'Pleasant,” “Sail On.” “Ange! Watcher’s 
Sirenade,” “ The Sung tba* I L sre,” “ Maternity,” “ Trans- 
iaths,” “ Eriiil Him a Monument,” •’ Where the Rcscsne'er 
shail Wither.” ‘GenHe Spirits,” “ I Stand on Jk-sarj’s 
Goiilr-n Shure,” Ac. Th“ Harp, tber.fcrc, will be s.mght by 
every family of libra! thought, irrespective of religious 
association, as a choice compilation of original aud cicslio 
songs for the social circle.

Ai though not specially prepared for the Lyceum, yet its 
musical claims have- been heart ily supplied with a rich varie
ty of music appropriate for ehiidrei;. Let its heavenly bar- 
monies be sang in nil our Ljceums throughout the country.

The anthers have also arranged an all-etny 1:$ si'etem for 
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
speaker, midium and friend of Spiritualism, should have tho 
H trp, not t lily for the home circle, but for tho public meet
ings, that all way partake toge her of the feast of soul. — 
It becomes the nn-re needful be-’aiisocf fire “Silver Chula 
Ilecitatmns" introduced iu an improved form, under the 
title of Spirit Echoes,” containing statements of principles 
uttered by tiie wise and grad of different agis, arras gc-j in 
classified order, with chiriiB--s aad eiiauts totersporaed. liras 
blending music with reading iu most inspiring effect cron 
speaker and congregation.

Over one third of its poetry and three quarters of its E4sia 
ere original. Some cf America’s most gifted ati ftps 
musiciaua have written expressly for st.
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Harp.is a woik o; over three hundred pages, comprising 
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many eminent Physician* it Europe aud the United States, 
approved of and worn by the- Ladies of the several Csur’s 
of Enrtpe, and- is commended by every Lady at 
sight.
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THE APOSTLE PAUL’S MEDIUM.

PAUL AND JUDAS ENTERING THE CAVE OK : 
JOHN THE BAPTIST. f

The establishment of telegraphic communica- I 
tion between this country and Europe, is no j 
more a demonstrable fact, than that those who j 
have passed beyond the vail of what is called ; 
death, are in constant communication with the j 
inhabitants of earth; ail Spiritualists know this, | 
yet it hardly seems as if they realized the impor- j 
Sasas of the inestimable blessing. j

Blow unspeakably happy would all those who 
rely spen orthodox teachings become, could ’ 
they gm® be assured of this great truth which 
is spreading so rapidly throughout this country 
and Europe. Plenary inspiration is as much a 
fact now as it ever was. If God ever inspired 
mea and women in any age of the world, He 
dees it sow, and in a far greater degree than ever 
before. Thea why, say some, don’t the Apostles 
cose to earth, and in some manner, make clear 
sad unudsUkable the will of God to man,-—clear 
away the mist that enshrouds the Bible account 
of Jesus and bis immediate followers, and put 
us on the great highway that leads to Heaven* i 
To such we answer, they do come. Paul him- ? 
self has made an especial effort in this direction j 
through the most remarkable medium of tiie age, , 
Alexander Smythe, of Philadelphia, and has } 
given a fall and complete history of that remark- ! 
ab?s personage, Jesus of Nazareth, as well as all ' 
those with whom he was immediately associated 1 
tn earth life, and which is published in book • 
form, entitled Tko True History of Jesus of Nas- f 
until, and which he commands all to read, espe- ; 
dally the Clergy. Many books have been writ- , 
tea entitled the Life of Christ, purporting to . 
give a history of his sayings and doings, each . 
differing from tiie other,—the authors of which 
have all written mainly in support of the Bible 
account, quoting largely* from it, and old unpub
lished manuscripts, and supplying the balance 
by drawing largely upon the imagination 
These books have each in their turn, had an exl 
tensive sale, and is an evidence of the tact that 
anything icw that can be offered respecting 
lhi<to the great mass of peopkjvery important 
perconage, is sought after with avidity. The 
Bible contains but a very small portion of the 
history of Christ and the doings of the Apostles 
during his career of active life; nothing is said 
of him from his birth to the age of fifteen years, 
when he disputed with the learned D. D.’s in 
the Temple at Jerusalem, nor from tbat time on 
to the age ot thirty, when he began to preach 
his reformatory doctrines to the people, and was 
baptized by John in the Jordan, while this book 
gives his history from his birth in the manger, 
to his death on the cross,—tells who his parents 
were, and what they were, their habits of life, &c. 
This is the most remarkable book of the age, and 
is destined to have a larger circulation than any 
in Ihe English language not excepting the Bible. 
This may seem strange to many, but so sure as 
the fact of communion with the Spirit World is 
established, will this new revelation ef Paul be
come popular, audits plenary inspiration fully 
established in the minds of the people. There 
are no scriptural writings having so much proof 
of their authenticity as is contained iu tins vol- • 
time, nor, we venture to say, was there ever a 
book written that was so attractive in style as 
this, nor so enticing to the general reader. In . 
this respect it far excels Harriet Beecher Stow’s 
famous woik, “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” The read
er hasdagueireoty ped before him all the principal 
actors in this extraordinary and unparalelled 
drama from Jesus to Judas, as well as the de- ; 
seription of cities, towns and villages, the scene
ry along the various routes of travel, places of 
abode, &e., all of which are so vividly portrayed, 
that a journey through the country could hardly , 
bo moue interesting and satisfactory. As a spe- * 
eimen, we give the first chapter, which though -t 
the least enticing of any, will be read with deep i 
saterest, and will gives good idea of the easy » 
flowing style of the inspired author. , i

CHAPTER FIRST.
PAUL AND JUDAS ON AN EXPLOBING EXPEDI

TION.

About the sixteenth year of the reign of 
Tiberius Cssar, emperor of Rome; when Judea 
was suffering under the tyrannical sway of 
Pontius Pilate, her fifth Roman Governor," two 
men ©n horseback were traveling along the 
road that skirts the valley and plains, along the 
western bank of the river Jordon. They were 
proceeding due south. On their right were the 

( fertile plains, with the barren, gloomy Judean 
' mountains in the distant back ground,—the 
latter seeming to converge towards tne river, as 
the travelers progressed on their way. On the 
left was the river, fringed with-the graceful 
o!eaader« the. drdoping willow and fern-like 
tamarask, interlaced with many vines, that em
bellished the scene with their many flowers of 
crimson, yellow and blue. Beyond the river, 
in the east, was the tall, rugged line of gloomy, 
barren, dark brown mountains of Ammon. As 
the travelers proceeded on their course, the 
river gradually enlarged in width, and became 
divided into several channels, with several 
gmali islands intervening, which were covered 
with canes, rushes, briars and thistles.

At length,the course of the river was obscured 
by & wide extent of marsh, which was covered 
by a dense growth of reeds, canes and rushes. 
The travelers now found themselves at the 
mouth , of the Jordon, whibh opened through 
various channels upon that scene of physical 
and fabulous terrors, the lake Aspballis, or the 
Dead Bea. In the course ofa short lime, a scene 
of solemn grandeur bunt upon their view.

The great expanse of bitter waters Jay stretched 
out before them motionless, like a basin of 
molten lead. The mountains curved outward 
in tlie form of an amphitheatre:—those on the 
west gradually sloping to the bed of the lake, 
while those on tbe east rose almost perpendicu
lar, without a vestige of vegetation, or sign of 
life. At a slight elevation from the waters, 
there was a thin, purple haze; but the sky was 
completely cloudless, through which the burn
ing rays of a mid-day sun poured down unob
structed. Not a breath of air was stlrring-not 
a living thing was to be seen,—nofea sound was 
heard but the tread of the travelers’ horses .-— 
all was as silent and inactive as the imagination 
could picture the valley, leading to the realms 
of death.

When the travelers cime to the open view of 
the lake, they halted for a few moments, and 
cast their eyes around the scene ; but no visible 
emotions of admiration or terror were depicted 
upon their countenances, as would have been 
tiie esse with many others, under the same 
circumstances. To it, they seemed indifferent, 
as though the scene was not new to them ; they 
looked rather for the route they w*;re to pursue 
on their journey. With a few observations to 
each other, they turned their course to the right, 
leaving the lake and approaching ihe base of 
the mountains on the west. After traveling 
some time over a loose bed of pebbles and bould
ers, they entered a ravine, which was walied in 
by perpendicular masses of limestone rock; 
between which, ran a small stream of jrtsU 
water, bordered by several, stunted trees, and 
jungles of reeds, canes and vines.

As the bottom of this ravine was strewn with 
fragments of rock, that had fallen from the 
sides of ihe mountains, and the debi is of rushes, 
canes and branches of trees, the progress of the 
travelers was of necessity slow and difficult; 
but in the course of time, they arrived at a spot 
which was more open and less encumbered. 
A willow tree of more than ordinary stature, 
with its delicate branches, was gracefully droop
ing over the margin of the stream. The water 
under its protecting shade, seemed to run its 
course with crystal clearness and refreshing 
coolness. For several feet around this tree was 
a mossy verdure, so pleasant and inviting, from 
its rarity in tbe barren wilderness, that the 
travelers’ attentions were arrested, and they 
halted.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE TRAVELERS.

The travelers presented many points of great 
difference in appearance, though not of absolute 
contrast. One of them rede a beautiful light 
grey steed of great mettle. He was the younger 
of the two, who seemed to have just arrived at 
the full development of young, vigorous man
hood ;—perhaps his age was thirty, or a little 
over. He was smaller than common in stature, 
but was well formed;—liis limbs indicating 
great strength and activity. His complexion 
was much fairer than was common in that coun
try, being a mixture of white and red, denoting 
a preponderance of the sanguine temperament. 
His features denoted that he was ot that type, 
from which nearly all bold, daring, brave and 
ambitious risen have sprung. His forehead was 
high and expansive; his nose, tong, and almost 
perpendicular with the former; his mouth, 
small; lips, thin and sensitive of emotion. His 
eyes were dark brown, expressive of great in
tellectual energj’, and a rest less disposition; as 
though the spirit within was dissatisfied with 
its surroundings, and desirous of finding a sphere 
more genial to its nature. His beard and 
moustache were dark brown; small, but neatly 
trimmed—his hair being of the same color, 
hung in massif curls around his neck anil 
shoulders, confined around the head by a band 
of (Luk cloth, worked with threads of gold, 
from which a purple cloth passed over his head, 
and falling over his left side. His under gar
ments were of fine white wool, reaching from 
the neck to the knees; over which he wore a 
white silk tunic, reaching to the middle of Alic 
leg, and fastened around the waist with a girdle 
of several bright colors. His legs were covered 
with buskins, of red doth, richly embroidered 
with threads of gold ; and his feet covered with 
sandals. Over his left shoulder was thrown a 
mantle of green cloth, which he drew around 
him as temperature or occasions required.— 
Altogether, ids dress denoted gayety and rich
ness ; befitting one whose worldly means were 
far above those of the common tot of mankind. 
His air and demeanor denoted him to be, not 
only superior to his companion in appearance, 
but also, superior in his self estimation and 
standing.

The other traveler seemed to be about the 
middle age of hie. lie was of darker complex
ion, than bis companion, with reddish-brown 
hair, in thick, short curling locks, with short, 
thick beard and moustache of a lighter tinge. 
IJcep arching eye-brows of the same hue, over
shadowed deep sunken dark eyes, that twinkled 
with shrewd intelligence of the world. His 
forehead was broad and oval, projecting oyer 
bis aqui ine nose; his mouth, large, and lips, 
thick, that indicated a disposition prone to 
sensuous and other vicious indulgences.

The shape of his garments were similar to 
those of his companion, but more humble in 
their pretentions. Ilia head being covered with 
a red cloth, fastened around the waist with 
plaited cords of silk; his tunic was of dark 
brown cloth, fastened around the waist with a 
leathern belt. A grey mantle hung over his 
left shoulder—his legs being covered with leath
ern buskins, and bis feet with coarse sandals. 
He rode a black horse of very strong build, that 
not only carried the jider, but likewise a large 
leathern bag containing provisions, and other 
conveniences of travel, which was strapped over 
his back; so that the contents balanced on either 
side, behind the rider. The geneial appearance 
of his person indicated that he was subordinate 
to his fellow traveler, as a servant or bondman, 
Though his deportment was humble and sub 
missive, there were at times certain glances of 
the eye, and motions of his upper lip, which 
indicated that he considered his position a de
graded one, and that he would rebel against bis 
piaster, if he had the power to do so. Such 
'were the two travelers in personal appearance.

THEY STOP POR REFRESHMENTS.

Having arrived at the verdant spot, and 
viewing the inviting shade around the willow 
tree by the running stream, as before mentioned, 
they halted; when the younger of the two, with 
an expression of pleasure on his countenance, 
turned to his companion and observed “ Let us 
alight at this spot, Judas, to rest and refresh 
ourselves.”

“The words of my worthy master shall be 
obeyed,” responded the other, who was address
ed as Judas, as he placed his right hand upon 
bis breast, and reverently bowed his head; 
then instantly springing from bis horse, he led 
it in company with the grey his master rode— 
who by this time, had dismounted also—to the 
patch of grassy verdure around the tree, to graze 
at their pleasure. >

The younger traveler then spread his mantle; 
upon the verdant spot, on which he reclined 
himself, with his headtresiiiig on his hand. In 
this position, he soon'seemed to be absorbed in 
deep thought. In the meantime, the servant 
Judas having taken ha leathern bag from bls 
hone, soon emptied it of its contents, which he 
proceeded to place in order for his master’s 
repeat He spread a white napkin upon the 
ground, upon which he placed several barley- 
cake#; then* unfolding another doth, he exposed

to view a joint of roast sheep, which he placed 
by the bread. Then came preserved figs and 
other fri.it, which found a proper position on 
the cloth ; then he poured from a leathern bot
tle some delicious wine, made from the palm 
tree, from the celebrated wine country of Jerieo 
—some of which in a silver goblet, he placed 
ready for his master. This done, lie took an- i 
other goblet, ran to the stream and filled it 
with water, and quickly returning, he placed it 
atong-side of the wine; then, perceiving that 
every thing was ready, he bowed in reverence 
before his master, and said in a tone of 
humility:

“ Will my master ba pleased to partake of the 
repast?—ail things are prepared for his will 
and pleasure.” lie then retreated a tew steps, 
where he stood iu attendance, with his arms 
crossed on his breast while his master should 
satisfy himself with tho food before him, accord
ing to the usual custom of inferiors before their 
superiors. Little did he think at the moment, 
of the extraordinary turn relations between him 
anil his master were about to take, that w'ould 
break through all humiliating customs, changing 
his position, and reversing his feelings.

When Judas invited Ids master to the repast, 
the latter started suddenly from the spell of 
deep reflection, into a consciousness of his true i 
position. Arousing himself from his recumbent; 
posture, he seated himselt in front of the refec
tions, and taking the goblet of water he drank 
it off at a draught; then presenting the goblet 
to Judas, he told him to re-fill it. Tlie latter 
immediately obeyed; but when he was about to 
replace it, the master said “ Take it to thy own 
side, Judas:—drink, and let us partake of this 
food.”

THE GUEPRISE.

Judas looked up to his master, with doubt 
and surprise depicted on his countenance. He । 
doubted whether he hud heard his master's f 
words aright, or whether the latter was serious j 
in his commands—which Saul observing, re
marked :

“ Be not surprised at what I request of thee, 
Judas,—I am serious in what 1 say, and have 
good intent. Join me in this npasi, and think 
not of the breach ot customs, or the relation 
between us.”

“ Does my worthy master think that I, Lis 
bumble inferior and bondman, shall thus pre
sume ?” J udas timidly responded:

*• I know, Judas, that thou art my bondman,” 
rejoined tbe mister; “and thy objections are i 
considered just and prudent in one of tby | 
position, by the people of the world : in candu- 
ering thyself my interior, 1 know then bd.est 
thyself, tor thou "dost not think, so. Thou hast 
too much intellect not to know that God made 
us ail equal, and that it is sccieiy which has 
nude us unequal. Thou hast a sense and feeling 
which can quickly peiceive an insult given to 
thee, as well as the humiliation of being a bond
man ;—and I know, Judas, that thou hast a bold 
heart that would resent ail indignities heaped 
upon thee, if thou weft free to battle.”

“ Oh, master ’—master Saul 1” exclaimed 
Judas in a piteous tone of voice, with pimhii 
emotions •depicted on his countenance, as thus ' 
he added: " Why has my master chosen this 
course to try his servant?- My master has 
spoken the trulli. But way drag from my mind 
my most secret thoughts, and up from my heart 
EV most sacred feelings? Is it to cover me 
with new it.tiigi.iue3 and suffering ?”

“No, Judas,” responded Saul-such being the 
came of J mUs’ muster—in a tone ci sympathy 
and kindness. “1 wish not to add to tuy suffer
ings iu any way; but to relieve thee, and give 
thee an opportunity to assert thy sense of right 
and manhood, which I know to exist within 
thee I have been long aware, that thy relation 
to me as bondman is gulling to thy feelings; 
and I am sensible that tby merits deserve a 
better lot. Finding myself influenced through 
these views and feelings, 1 have resolved to 
ameliorate thy condition; and perhaps ia the j 
course of a snort tune, 1 shall accoru tue full I 
extent of thy wishes. When I cast my eyes ; 
around this Jude scene of nature, and view the I 
stupendous walls oi lock on either side of us, I 
cannot help being impressed with the idea how 
small a thing 1 am, when compared with these 
majestic masses. Then 1 cannot help seeing the 
vanity and inconsistency of my Lording it over 
my fellow atom.” j

These sentiments were delivered by Saul with 
apparent seriousness of manner, and humble 
tone of voice, while Judas reguided him with 
increased astonishment; his mind being per- ■ 
pk xed between hopes and doubts of his master's 
sincerity.

“ Come Judas,” Saul added, “ we are alone in 
this wild solitude, with none but Jehovah to 
look down upon us ; we are equal in his sight; 
let us then putaside customs and social relations, 
and be equal to tach other for the present.— 
Come,—join me in this repast; for I have much 
to tell thee, and much counsel to ask of thee.”

“ I have always been true to the master, since 
I have been his bondman," J udas mildly replied, 
in his usual mode of addressing his superior in 
the third person,—such being the cpstom among 
servsuts and boudffltn lu lus linitj uud country, 
“ The master has only to command, and I to 
obey.”

Judas, then with some degree ‘ of diffidence, 
seated himself on the ground witn his legs cros
sed, opposite his master, with the provisions 
spread between them; when haul taking a cake 
of bread, broke it in two,—one-hiqf^f which he 
presented to Judas, at. the.same time a small 
vessel containing salt, this ancient ceremony 
being gone through, they .both began t® cut

The mind of Haul fell into a train of reflec
tion ; while Judas ‘Was occupied—independent 
of his eating—-with the thoughts and new feel
ings consequent upon his new position; so that 
nothing was said for the first few minutes by 
either of them.

It was difficult for Judas to guess what was 
passing in the mind and breast of Saul—so var
ious were the expressions of his countenance. 
Sometimes it Would seem very grave; some
times lively,—sometimes there would be a smile 
upon his lips, accompanied by a general expres
sion of good nature; sometimes a smile of scorn 
accompanied by an air ofhateur. At length, 
shaking off his mood, he declared that he had 
eaten enough; and then desired Judas to pass 
him the wine cup,tMI*tter complied, and at the 
same time declared that his hunger was satisfled. 
The other goblet was then filled, which Saul 
presented to Judas with seeming esurtesy;— 
then their manners to each other began to as
sume the appearance of true, fraternal friend
ship. -

EARLY HISTORY OF PAUL AND JUDAS.

Saul was a native of Cillicia:—born in the op
ulent city of Tarsus, where his father, Bathurst, 
an -Industrious tradesman, had accumulated 
much wealth, by the humble occupation of tent
making. Saul being the only child of his pa
rents, was sent to Jerusalem, io obtain the best 
education that could be obtained in those days, 
where he remained under the tuitionof Gama
liel,# alvbratd man, until he was about twenty 
years of age, when he was recalled home by his. 
father, who constrained his son to learn and 
superintend the business by which he had made 
his wealth.

This course of proceeding was very much dis
liked by young Paul, who during his studies in ’ 
the Great City, had imbibed too many exalted. 
ideas from his pioud, wealthy and high-minded 
associate, to fit him for the humble calling of

his father. However, there was no alternative.
Saul was ©blidgtd to submit to his fatiitr’s 

will, or risk bis displeasure and evil consequen
ces,—the latter he resolved he would not do.

Thus he reluctantly pursued his humble call
ing for several years, while his mind would be 
soaring and fluttering in the.realms of fanciful ; 
ambition; achieving in imagination deeds of dar 
ing and priceless worth. Wealth and social re
spect Saul was enabled to obtain; but that was 
not sufficient to quench the thirst of his ambi
tious soul;—Power and Fame were the greatest 
attractions in life for him, and the greatest com
pensation for toil and death.

Thus Paul continued to pine after a more 
congenial sphere, wherein his ambitious nature 
would be enabled to develop itself, and his soul ; 
to imbibe the flattering commenis of men. At 
the age of thirty, both his parents were dead, 
when he found himself at length, free to act ac
cording to his own will.

Saul soon converted the wealth he inherited, 
from his father, into shekels of gold and stiver’ 
when having made all necessary preparations 
he bid adieu to his native city, and turned in 
the direction of Jerusalem, accompanied by one 
servant, fie was determined to seek new scenes 
and adventures, wherein his restless spirit and 
ambitious desires would enable him to find con
genial employ.

His servant, Judas Iscariot, was once & man 
of good estate; bat owing to vicious and reck
less conduct in his youth, his dependence be
came squandered, and he by some means became 
indebted to the father of tiaui. The debt hi- 
monied unpaid tor seme years, when at length 
the creditor becoming impatient, he laid ciaun 
to the person of J udas until the debt should be 
paid; and when Soni’s tether died, Saul inhwit’ 
ed the claim, m conformity with the laws and 
customs of the country: thus Judas became the 
bundman of Saul.

Janas when a youth, though careless and vi- * 
clous in general, possessed some virtuous quali
ties. He was-generuus, liberal and benevolent; 
—but utter he had squandered ins substance, and 
begun to feel the adversities of his changed posi
tion, his nature became changed; tor he gradu
ally bi come the icveree ot that, which he lormer- 
Jy was. He considered his former virtues to 
have been tue cause oi his calamities,—he there
fore closed his heart and mind to all principles j 
and considerations ol honesty, taalU) uud be- j 
nevutejuce. The acquisition of wealth by any 
means in his power, was the object of hrs 
schemes and toils, W ith gold nt his pu&e&siun, 
he thought he could once mme become a free 
man!—w ith gold, he could once mure be happjf 
Such .was Jauas.

bath having crank his goblet of wine,replaced i 
the Vettel, and taut with a countenance express- i 
ive of siucuny and candor, proceeded to ad-i 
dress J uuas. J

'•J units, it will be unnecessary to explain the > 
causes and conditions by widen the relation be
tween us as matter ane bonamau, has been es- 
tabjisUcd. Tatte Haugs me too well impressed 
upon tuy mind to be forgotten.”

“True, master!" rephtu Judas, as a sudden 
shudder teemed to overcome Hub; white his 
countenaiice puled, and a glance bcspeakiEg lu- 
ry ami malignity was suuucuiy awakened with
in Lun, wmeu lie tuteoicu to suppress—-then, 
tuniuig iiia regard to the ground and striking 
hit breast, he untied “ ’ Tis true,--too tide! to 
my svrrow.undshame! Had i possessed fas of 
generous impulse in my nature, amt more of the ’ 
woriuljtox, my matter would nut have lemma- j 
ed me oi my prest nt, degraauuoD.” i

feral perceiving that his auitsioii to Judas’ ‘ 
kmtiage, had pioauced niiuin tue latter, bit.er, 
bitter feelings, assumed an expression ulsympu- i 
thy on his t-uuaienunce, and observed in a sooto- ■ 
ing tone ot voice: "beifeve me, Judas.—1 do not ? 
speak ol this as a vain man, who blazes forth 
tisdaiais over another, whom human laws ami 
uuloitunale Mcutuaiauces have placed within 
his power. Ro: nor is it with any intent of 
arousing witmu thee uny painful feeling, that 1 
have spoken,—but it ia oi necessity mat 1 men
tion u, as it is ihe basis oi that wuicu 1 am 
about to say concerning thy welfare.”

The intuoiliiy oi Junits subsided. He raised 
his eyes to his master with an expression mat 
seemed to suy * .1 wish 1 could believe in my sin
cerity ; but 1 still doubt thee." After a few mo- 
merits had elapsed, in which the muster and 
buudmau reguided each other, endeavoring to 
discover the inward man; J uuus replied “ pro
ceed master,—J udas will listen in humble atten
tion.

‘To bring the matter as fairly to thy compre- 
hension as possible,” said Saul in resuming—“I 
will state the results oi my thoughts, without 
stating any preliminaries as I intended to do. 
It is my wish and intentions—piovided it shall 
meet with thy wishes and approbation—so to 
change our relation to each other and society, us 
to make thee an agent to do my bidding, on a 
free and equal standing with myself, instead of 
rendering me ser vile obedience as a bondman, 
and to the rest of the world, thou shaft be a free
man.

As soon as Saul had spoken these words, Judas 
sprang to his feet; hrs whole iruiue quivering with 
intense excitement. Clasping hie hands together 
above hitu lor a moment or two, he seemed to be 
uttering thanks to the Great Jehovah; then sud
denly turowing-himself on one knee, he look up 
the border ot *,is master’s tunic, wmeuhe pressed 
to his lips1 and ejaculated, ■• Master!—kind and 
worthy muster! Let Judas be not deceived in the 
words of his-muster! Let him be convinced tbat 
such,is bis master’s resolution 1 Let, tue claims of 
bondage be removed from his person; and then his 
heart will be forever the true slave of gratitude to 
his master!”

‘■Calm thy emotions my faithful Judas,’’returned 
Saul, mildly, “aud listen w me. That I am sin
cere in what I have raid, the reasons 1 shall adduce 
Will convince thee.”

After a ll» while,Judas managed to tranqulizo 
his transport, when lie resumed nia seat, ana Saul 
continued bis discourse.

“Thou art acquainted, Judas,with the conditions 
of my late parents. Thou bust seen also some
thing of my nature,to know how incompatible was 
the course of life 1 was constrained to lead in con
formity with their desires and commands. In fact 
my daily routine was burdensome aud painful to 
me; though in obedience to my father, and the 
prospect of inheriting his wealth, I forced myself 
to pursue it. My life was worse to me than a bon
dage; for 1 felt an impulse within me tor other 
Occupation than that of tent-making. My ambi
tion and ideas pointed to something of greater 
significance, I longed to launch out upon the 
wodd to see what part I could play among the 
great, tlie honored, and the powerful men, who like 
giants, stalk to and fro, looking down upon their 
inferior fellow mortals,—feeling an exulting pride 
in their own greatness. As such was the nature of 
my desires, unintuitive idea told me that such 
would be my destiny.”

“ No doubt the Spirit of Jehovah has stirred up 
the soul of my master to some great deed or career, 
that shall fill the four corners of the earth with his 
greatness. If so, 1 know he is capable of fulfilling 
the same from the depth of his mind, and tbe no- 
bleness of his principles,” observed Judas In a low 
tone of voice, and with gravity of countenance,

Saul smiled his thanks for Judas’ approval and 
then resumed—** Now my parents rest in peace in 
their tombs—-having left me their wealth as a re
ward for my filial obedience. I have no longer a 
restriction to the bend of my wishes;—I am now 
free, Judas,as thou wert once,—and shaft be again, 
if thou wilt accept of my proposals.” Saul 
then suddenly reached for ward, when seizing Judas 
by the wrist, he stared at him with great intensity 
of gaze, as he resumed—

JUDAS ATBUKAN.

“Judas, we will both be freemen! We will act 
together, and share equally la the resuite of eur 
actions.” Judas started, and looked upon his mas- 
ter in astonishment; for the manner and words of 
Saul had somewhat confused him. “ Yes, Judas; 
thou shaft no longer be a bondman. 1 feel the

want of a trusty agent, and faithful companion, th 
whom 1 can entrust my secret thoughts and feel
ings—who can aid me in my projects, adventures 
and interests—-who will plan and execute for ma 
in my absence as well as in my presence. Say, Ju
das, wilt thou change thy present relation to mo, 
for the one 1 propose ? Thou shaft be declared free 
in society, thou shaft be equal with meta my pres
ence. Thou shaft have the use of my wealth ac
cording to thy wants and desires; and after a while 
the document ot bondage I hold against thee,shall 
be but into thy hands. Now speak, Judas—wilt 
thou accept of my proposal .

THESOLEMN COMPACT.

“Mester, I accept! ” answered Judas, who with 
difficulty could mrer tne words, to great was his 
astonishment and emotion. Then ralsmg bis hand 
above him, he added, “And before the Great Jeho
vah, I declare to devote all my eueigies to my 
master’s welfare,—to be trustworthy and faiths 
lul.”

“ Then this is to be the compact understood 
and agreed between us,” said Saul, as he also 
raised his hand, and placed the other upon his 
breast. “Now Judas, isua must no longer address 
me as master; nor speak iu a strata os inferiority: 
In all respects, Uieu must deport thyself us my 
equal. We will now consider the object 1 had in 
view, that brought me io tuts rocky wilderness.”

After a tew minutes Lad elapsed,which was pass- 
edm reflection by Saul ana by Juaus, in euaeavor- 
ing io culm the excitement witmu lain, which had 
been pruauced by ills euuuge ol conuiuou, said ob
served—‘Ttou must remember, J nuns, that m tha 
course of our wundumgsu tew days tiucc, we stay
ed at a small village iiuuivd linen, on the Jordan. 
We raw there a cuheawu ot peepee, listening to a 
wild tooktag, midUte-ugea man, messed m a very 
uueuatu styie, who was pieneiiiug some new rclig- 
oua ilveuuies; wnether oi bis own cuuception, or 
any other auilmniy, 1 know isol; ami ake< wards, 
he descended to tue river folwweii by the people— 
when he smmwrad tome o: them m mu waters, 
litast thou pay atlentton to that man ? Afley called 
him

JOHN THU BAPTIST.

He seemed to be a wild, religious enthusiasms crazy 
man or a knave;—1 now nut- winch tie most reseia- 
taeu.”

•Terhaps all these qualities were combined in his 
chiuaefa, replied Juaas, wita a rauietai curl of 
h;» lip “ 1 noticed the man, uud listened to his 
discourse. ’ ,

• • Alter he had des’ared the points in his doc- 
trine,.and exhorted Use people to ooserve them, 
titast thou observe uny thing peculiar that lie raid i” 
inquired saut.

•’ les, Sir,” answered Judas—“I noticed towards 
the tun il Hie diseoiuce, that-he rata, •Tuere was 
anomer coming utter him greater than lie! ”

“ 'Ilia b else part to wawu 1 wim to bring thy 
attention,’ rani Saul, witn manliest luieicot fa tun 
subject; “W nut dust thou think or uuawowiiilj&y 
that assertion ol his ? ”

"1 ciHUii.it a very probable one,” replied Ju
das, as his up gave unuthur Migita eud; “fori 
Minsk these ia uuimug vwj great m Joint the Bap. 
list, it cun no; be a very mihcuit matter mroua 
greater titan ne, to come lurwmu.”

•• limy,' ram cuai sinning at Judas’ opinion of 
John the Baptist—"1UU mail does uul scclll to 
Have much capacity lor exciuug another mast a en
vy :—out that is hoi the point i Mali to unive at. 
iu whom uuat- thou euppusu he miudeis,.alien lie 
raid that?”

“1 know not, Sir,? answered Judas; “but I 
heard him umiuu to use eamepussuu w hen 1 heard 
him uiscuusco al Jcrtisutein. lie tula aG that 
utae, * Itano was one Cumag alter bins, wise.-e can- 
tlal no svno not-hl to untie. 1 thought to myself 
al the units, that he Wa-a not nt to’ preach God‘8 
Wore, ll no was nut hl io it one a man's taudafs.”

•• 1 think to loo,” observed Cam ; " uul 1 mush 
ecaleta to blue, uud Ue has cXelietl lay utniusiiy 
Vosy much in respect to this uutona pessuu as 
speaks ol. 1 Sibil to 1!M uui who lie is, cita WtiiiJ 
is the countctiou bclwe^u inm anu John, i Save 
uenspieiuii lual mere la a deep cenumc or pints he- 
Uitca lMs,iu w men they Luus intend to play a 
part- pteEviuiy.eiUier ot luretest or scH-upgrciudize- 
mcbl. lilt be so, us I fcMspect, 1 wita to ucceme 
iwquumica With this person, auu the subject they 
use going to vuiiurcuii. 1 wish iu sec 11 1 call nos 
take a part,or pel semi a character to my own rat- 
leiucUuti. »»im thia uesue, 1 have imposed where 
lino John the DapLst can beluuud wueu he is not 
wuuueilug over tiie country, 1 utu informed that 
he tvci-ucs nimbCii in u cave somewhere up this 
ravine ; mui uBre 1 have come here to seen. bsiu,and 
make vus« di3coVtiiesi cun cunreuaisg ms un- 
kuuwn liieiid. Juilus we will now ui-pnua seaiefi 
ot him; ma for me present, mon must continue to 
be my servnui.” ’

•As the reader progresses he necessarily be 
comes so deeply interested in knowing what is 
to follow thai it is very diffidiiit fimltag a stop
ping place; and it is peculiarly so with us in de
termining how much to quote; but will give the 
begiiwiugof • ,

CHAPTER SECOND.
Saul and Judas, now companions under anew 

mutual ueot sworn iriemibuip, interest uud sym
pathy, having mounted their norses, Blurted up 
tneioeky ravine m search oi ihe recluse, John the 
Baptist- Iheir progress was blow utta fatiguing, 
as beiuie twated—for every now aud then they had 
to scramble over musses oi rock, or turn tunic and 
chouse their way in another direction; besides,the 
branch, though gtuerulij ruuuiug along the mid
dle ot me bottom,wablrequenuy mi lieu hum that 
course by rocks anti collected debt is,terming other 
courses in various directions, so ihai they were of
ten obliged to plunge througb water amt mud« 
The ravine was about one hundred feet m width at 
tins spot, with wails ot gray limestone, uwrlyper. 
penuiemar, and oi an iiuineiice height, ihe sun’s ' 
rays penetrated tins rocky cavity uni for u short 
Uuieuurmg the middle ol the day; while on the 
mountain-tops,they were seen to gutter liom morn 
to eve, when all space below bore tue aspect of 
c|jeerless gloom. Xotiilug was to be seen bear- 
}n{r the signs ot liie, excepting the scanty, stinted 
vegetation along the margin ot the stream, or in 
the cletts and redges in me massive Walis some 
dwarii-11 uees Bt°od out, which were nourished 
from t,ie decomposition of the walls’ rocky sub
stance.

At length the travelers came to a ledge on tho 
aouth western side of the ravine a oout twenty feet 
from the base, and a tea feci in width—above they 

the openings to several caves; iherc seemed 
he no other means ot mounting me ledge, than 

by cllmMBK°v*r a cwUused muss of tocks al its 
“ui'hhnuiet be the spot—or somewhere nearby 
—where our recluse has ihoiiglit fit to make his 
home ’’ said Saul to Judas. “I think lie need not 
fear tire temptations ot the,, world, or the wiles of 
the Evil One in this locality; for uny one who should 
venture here, would be in danger of breaking his 
letra or neck.

“ 1 cannot conceive,” remarked Judas, “ how 
anv man can forsaac society—oau as it.is, to live 
In such adteary, miserable wilderness as inis.”

“ There are several causes to account for ft, Ju
das, ’’replied haul;—“religious iamuicism, iguo- 
ranee error and madness combined,are the general 
causes by which these poor sell deluded mortals 
forsake society- But there are many others—evio 
rv one of which lack common sense, light reason, 
and the love of their fellows.”

Tlie parly now came up tv the ledge, which they 
found impossible to mount with metr-horses, so 
they alighted and tethered them to'a smuil tre^by 
the branch. Then they approached the huge pile 
of rocks, and climbed irom one to the other, until 
they reached the top of the ledge where they soon 
discovered a narrow foot-path, winding its way 
among rocks and scanty herbage, lengthways 
along it. Along this path the travelers took their 
course, with a cautious, qhiet step. Saul in thu 
meantime produced a short sword, which he had 
under his garments; and Judas imitating his exam- 
ple, took out a long knife.

“It is well to be prepared In case of danger,” 
said Saul. “We possible may come upon a mount
ain robber and his family, instead ofa reciuse.”

Their cautious preparations were unnecessary; 
for ihe path soon led them to the mouth ot a cave 
in the rock, when they heard a voice in a loud, ex
horting strain, which they recognized to be the 
voice of the recluse, John. Softly they approach- 
ed, and attentively listened,when they distinguish* 
ed the following words:

“And theresball comeforth » rod out of the stem 
of Jesse, and a branch shall grow out of his roots;

ciHUii.it
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tnd the Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him—the 
spirit ot a ifduiii and understanding—-the spirit of 
counsel and nimbi— the spirit of knowledge, and 
the iwr ot the Lord. Again: wbatswvs the proph
et 7—* Behold iny servant whom I uphold : -mine 
elect, in whom my soul dciigheth! 1 have put my 
spirit upon him—he ebail bring forth judgment 
to the (Jeutiies. Ue t-ha.il not ery nor Hit up; nor 
caute his voice to be heard it the streets. A bruis- । _ , ,
ed retd will be not break, and thesmokit g flax lie ; forty years of his life,—being fitted and prepar- 
chall iiut<|ueneh. Ue shall bring forth, judgment ed during all these years for the especial purpose 
audtru.fi.” . . I of bringing out thia book. It also contains a re-

upon dogmas and ereeds will be slow to receive 
has such; but whether it is regarded as truth or 
fiction it has no paralell in the English language.

None should fail to read the Intrdouction to 
this work, as in it is given the history of the me
dium,—his strange experiences,running through

There was a pause for a while—but at length the 
voice resumed:—••‘Again,my brethreii,what sayeth 
he fui tlier?—1 For unto us a son is given, ana the 
govern win shall be upon his shoulders; and his 
name snail be called Wonderful, Councillor, the 
Mighty God. The Everlasting Father, The Prince 

©fl’eaie! ’ •
The voice ceased, when Saul whispered to Judas 

—"John the Baptist is haranguing an imaginary 
audience .or congregation. Pat up thy weapon, 
Judas, and let us enter. Remember, thy speech 
and acLioLainust .be in conformity with whatsoever 
character I assume.”

Judas bowed iu assent, when they both entered 
the eave. 1 he entrance to the cavern—which was

markable confession of Paul,and the early histo
ry of Jesua from his birth to the fifteenth year ot
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at the bate oi the wall oi the deep ravine—was 
about tix icet high by three wide, with a slight 
descent- into a hied w a passage; at the iarLUcr 
CEd cl which wub utiOlhtr bpeuwg on the right, 
leading mtu a spacious,irregularly lornied chamber 
about aliecii feet high aud as many broad, iu tile 
.Eott narrow part,with twice the number iu length." 
The w nils ai.il celling were ct roeu, ot nature's 
moulding, excepting the wall at the further end, 
which set men w be artificially constructed from 
rude iniguwms uf the ruck, tit various sizes and 

shapes. _
Tie floor of this chamber was tolerably smooth 

Sial eiuis, Out no iiuuiture was to be teen, except
ing a cuurte elulh tuaptnaed over the entrance, ? 
which was Ktd ty screen tne indweUer hum tue |
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flight, ai.. Them were a tew vessels, such as a wa- 
ter vate ar.«l tame cups aud Gislics oi cMiheuware, 
end in one kuhci a quantity oi rushes covered 
with a wares ciuiu, wiima served the recluse for a 

Clinch. Ai me base ul the artificial wuli there was 
a small are buiaag, which teemed to be made of 
rushes aua hicktii pieces oi brushwood that bad 
been guum-cd num the uebiis swept aowu by the 
Hreaiu; or er lure nic,by uicaiis ot two cross-nack?, 
a eovaiug vestal who suspended, cuulaiaiug tome- 
tiling inreuacU lor louu, aud a lew ieeMiotu it, 
eeateu upon a stuiie,wua the occupant oi this wuu, 
EOllUaj aucUe, Who eeeiuuil iu be mleusely absuru- 

ed iu icauiuga run-manuscript or t«,
As the w« visitors w ere aiiuuteuuwmg this eham- • 

bar, the icuiuoe res meu ins narangue:
“ Thus, iuiu and breUiruu, speaks the Holy 

Faophui. VtuatsuJl we uadersiaud by his words'? 
Wtatsuail we mink and say of uieui?—Wuai—” 

i’l'cacc io au wiuiiu HereI 11 exclaimed Saul as 
lie eulticu, uy way oi salutation.

‘‘Blessed ue inis aoude,nt me name of tlie Lord,” 
eaid Juuas lu UUiaull.

The rueiusu was so absorbed In the subject of iiis 
ffonteuipia-.mil, m he did nob sec Hie visitors cu
ter, Duc ao cuoti as ne a-cacd taeir voices he started 
aaiiusesui^ opiaug tv ms feet, ttirowmg muiouit 
iu au aaiiude ot proud deuaiicu. Wuciuec he 
thought mat me Great Area Fiend had come, or 
enemies m a more tinaiy nature, to utucs uimji 
Is not vieasi^ Kuowo, out u is evident lie expected. 
EOtuetmug us a uoauie nature; ins body was migitt- 
ly bcm, oacawaid; ids Hgau arm extended,iwiumg 
in his hand ills mauusenpi tJeuK, US LliJUga it was 
a swora no lijunsaeucaua Uis leu hand was placed 
upon his urctot; wane Irom Bls UarK, sUeikuil ey es 
Detuned Im t-i glances oi mingled astuEbuUicM and 
terror ; and ms tong mauK tar scattering in wnd, 
disorder.

Here fellows a scene that beggars description 
—is ludicrous in the extreme, and which we 
would gladly quote did our spuci permit.

In the third chapter is given an account ofthe 
Meting «l Jesus with the family cf Lazarus, 
Martha and Mary, at the Inn kept by Lazarus, 
In the beautilui village of Bethany. Jesus had 
just returned irem a journey of many years in 
foreign Sands, in pursuit oi knowledge. He was 
devoteuiy attached to the family in his youth, 
but more particularly to Mary; and if there ever 
was a scene depicted which would fill the eyes 
with tears, ami choke the utterance of one at
tempting to read it aloud, this is one.

The fourth cnapter, is a continuation of the 
visit, giving a iengthy interview between Jesus 
and Mary as they walkeu together by moonlight 
ba the garden. He takes this occasion to in
struct the fair Jewish maiden in his new doc
trines concerning the “Great Jehovah,” as also 
to declare his attachment to her. We can only 
quote the coinmencement of this deeply inter
esting and instructive

PRIVATE INTERVIEW.
Within the vast expanse of the celestial vault, 

myriadsuf sium w ku ceaseless light, unoDstract- 
ed by cloud or uiut, contributed their powers 
to illumine and adorn tne scene of night. Tlie 
air was suit and agreeably tempered,—redolent 
with numerous agite60.e odors, exhaled from 
trees, hunt 'tajuu, from Dealing shrubs and 
beauteous ilo ww Ail lights were extinguished 
in the numoie u Wellings,—all was peace and qui
etness; ror ail tae worthy people, ex^Jtmj 
tws, had retired to rest mmtiiu toils ot tue 
day.

With nuiieta steps and handin hand, that 
two emerged from Hie dwelling of Lazarus, 
crossed me enclosed yard, and eutered the gar
den hear oy. Oue was a man of tall coinmahd- 
ing figure aud majestic mum,—the other, a fe
male muuu less in stature, ot delicate sylpnide 
form, whose sparkling eyes told a tale ot love 
and present, napptuess. Both persons jwere en
veloped in then mantles, wmea covered their 
heads, shoulders and busts, as a means of guard
ing against the uigut dew,

As suuh as they mid entered the garden, the 
female leaned upw her ujiupaniun’s arm, and 
her eyes heammg with pure attecuou, loosed up 
to him, seeking an excuahge of glances. The 
man, with iiww oi tenderness and solicitude, 
gently supported her delicate form, as in a voice 
sweet and musical,ne poured into her ears words 
of sacred intelligence, wiles of interest, and dec
larations ot secret thoughts and feelings ejngen- 
ial to her soul. As thus they discoursed, they 
paced to and fro the smooth walks belonging to 
this beauutut uaritrre, or under the iruit trees 
on the burners thereof.

“Mary,” said the female’s companion, as he 
raised his baud and eyes towards the firmament 
With a eereue expression of countenance, rdoes 
this scene nut impress thee as one of great beau 
ty and mugnilicencey"

As a Drama, this would excel all plays ever 
put upon the stage. It is a most happy combi
nation of every element in human nature,— 
brought out in the most vivid light. The scenes 
are all so very natural and so happily arranged, 
os to leave no chance, or even desire tor im 
provemeni; love, hate, intrigue and revenge,— 
as well as comedy of tho most farcical nature, 
are most happily blended and graphically ex
pressed. It would make three five-act drama’s' 
of the most intensely interesting character from 
beginning to end; and we predict that this will 
ere long become the most popular way of preach
ing the true gospel, and prove the moat effective 
method of dispelling tbe thick clouds of dark
ness that hue hung like a funeral pall over hu
manity so many centuries, and throw light upon 
the most stupendous fraud that could possibly 
be conceived by man.

Most ofthe liberal minded, will accept this 
history as veritable truth ; and others, who res*
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dstion—............ *4:45p.m. 9:45 a.m,
T. B. Biacxstomb, Pres. A Gen’l Superintendent.

A. Nxwmab, Gen’l Pas*. Agt., Office55 Dearborn st.
Otleunbue. Chicago <6 Indiana Cknircd Railway,—{late Chicagt 

and&M JfoternCiHcinnatoAir Unoand hdiana^c^ trot Railway Ocfe.)
DeyBxprsM.......’,, •7:60 a.m. *0:05 p.m. 

t8;I5p.m. *7M5p.a, 
•1:20 p.m. S#»a*, 
*4:66 a.m. *8:46 a*:

Night Exprew,...,..,.♦•«,•• 
Columba* Exprew...... . 
L*n»lng Accommodation,........... ....

N. X. Soon, Gen’l Pa**. Agt, Ticket Office Corner Ran- 
dolph ami Dearborn street#.

JtM^tm Central BaMHad—Oefat Depot, feel tf Defa ^f

Day Xxpraaa •8.-00 a. a*.

Bauudaya toMilwoiily............... 8U».a.
Ohedtewati and LowinUle IM*

|1W» *.n.

Mail and Express.**#**a*t««»*M<si4***a rtMO n.m.
BvMdog ExpressttHHMItMSHHHlHt*

HxkxtO. WnrrwooM, 
* lAMEMi AamH fllstta J”^ ' •,""

17:18 ki.

«$>***.

PlTBXiXSaXlDWZlBKXiX* 
At No, 158 Washington; street, Boston., Mass., BRANCH 

OFFICE, 54* Broadway, New fork.
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Proprietors.

WILLIAM WHITE, ( LUTHER COLBY, 
ISAACB.RICH

LUTHER COLBY.....................     Editor.
LEWIS B. WILsON......... . ............... . Assistant Editor— 

AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS.
Terms of Subscription, in Advance i 

PER YEAR..............................      .23 00
SIX MONTHS..... .—I....................  1 60

When Drafts cn B-jstsn ar New Yerk car.net be procured, 
wo desire oar patron# to send in lies thereof, a Post Office 
money order cr Registered Letter.

SebscriptieM discontinued at the expiration ef tho time 
paid for. ' -

AH business totter# must fee addressed: 
“BANKER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.”

^ STELLAR KEY
TO THE SUMMER LAND,

containing Astounding Disclosures and Startling Assertion*.
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial
Scenery. By '

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—read it!
Infidels—read it!
Slaves of Old Theology—read UI
Price, <1; postage—15 etc.

A RABULA; or, THE DIVINE GUEST.
XL Containing a Now Collection of Gospels, By 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, fl.50; postage, 20 ct*.

qpiIE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
JL covered In the Devolopmentand Structure of the Uni* 

verse, tbe Solar System, the Earth, also an Exposition of the 
Spiritual Universe. Given inspirationally. By

MRS. MARIA M* KING.
Price, $2; portage, 24 cts.

JfANOMIN,
A Bythmicni Romance of Mirsuota' 

THE GREAT REBELLION 
And tho Minnesota Massacres. By 

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, 81.25; Postage, 18 cent*.

J^YCEUM MANUALS.
Sixth Edition now ready. Price 80 cents; Postage, 8 cents, 

(63 per hundred.
Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 46 

cents; Postage, 4 cents. #31 per hundred.
Order* for Lyceum equipmouta promptly flllod.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI- 
rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of,

MRS. 51. J. WILCOXSON.

Ms«.8cti.; nostage.2ct*.

Florence
Sewing 

Machines.
TXTAl. H. SHARP & CO.,
VV General Agents,

100 Washington St., Chicago.
This machine is reccotntnended to any who desire a flrrt- 

class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for it* quiet,rap
id motion, regularity of tension, ease of management. Four 
difieretu stitches and reversible feed-motion, features pecu
liar to the Florence claimed by no other In the world. Sam- 
pile# and terms to Agents furnished on spoHcatinn tf

THE KORAN—TRANSLATED INTO
English immediately from the original Arabto, with 

explanatory notes from the most approved commutators 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Bale, Gent. This I# th* 
best edition ever Issued in America. Great care .ha* bee*.' 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo 
graphical errors, ambit can be consulted with th* aaiuraM* 
that It I* a perfect translation. It contains* fine Map of 
Arabi*, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 878 pp. 
|3,Postage 40 cent*.

AddeeM 8.8. Jone#,
102 Sonth Clark it.} ChiCago.

W f EMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES JjJL iw xvxxv#, . .
Embracing authentic Facta, ViafoML ttnprearionK DUeor- 

erie# iu Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritarttaat. Al«o quota
tion* front th* opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, ooatatalag Zschokkrt# Gra* M* 

• Horten*!*/’ riridly portraying th* wide diff#r#n*« brtw*s« 
the ortHaory state and that of Clairvoysiio*.

Dk^ nh; Porthg*, 00 o#ata.
Addrote fi.B.JONM, *

IM flonta Ch** fltrs#t,CM#*go,DL

: HO ms HWSTS.
| Homes for the Rich! Homes for the 
j Middle Class! Homes for the 
i Poor! Homes for All!
' « ^ ^ »ow ^ cheap fats at Jefferson, 
i ™ hrst Ration on the Chicago and North- 
I , astern Rail Road, only thirty minutes from 
j tne Court House ; high good ground ; schools, 
: churches, stores and hotels, near the Station, 
i Price from $100 to $500 a lot in slnaH nay. 
j ments. J
; Also 500 lots around the Rock Island (Jar 
| Shops, and tlie J unction, south side. Ako, im- 
; proved, inside property, in every part of the 
| city, that can be bought cheap. Also, acre and 
■ farm property near Chicago. Farms in the 
; states of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Indiana, and 
; other states. Also have 92 lots, a nice house 
; with 15 rooms, insured for $8,000, in the Br.®, 
; N. Y. In Minneapolis, Minn., 2 acres of ground, 
■ to exchange for city property, or a. good farm, 
\ Many or the investments we have made for 
;' others, Lave doubled in a single year.
> We also hive Eastern property to exchange 
j for Western property.
| Call, and by a free ride, satisfy yourself that 
i Chicago is only in its infancy.
| D. M.Geauak. J.W. Few. D. L.Prsr.v.

j GRAHAM, PERRY & 00., 
( REAI ESTATE «J UMA0MS- 
| ROOM 8 MAJOR BLOCK.

| Cor. ha Salle and Madison Sts.,

I CHICAGO, ILL,

j City and Country Real Estate Purchase:! aud Soli. Is- 
f vestments msde and Loans Neg itiaterl. Attention givoa- 
| ail business catacctlid wall Real Estate.

? REFER BY PERMISSION.
Hon. J. Y. Scammon, Chicago.
2d National Bank,Chicago.
N ith, Sp:uli!ui;, 4 3;., Bistan.
Harding, Grey & Dewey, 11 ;stan.
1st Naiicmal L’atsk of Gene-ee, HL
A Corbin & Co . Bankers, New York City.
B. S. Wolcott Prcs’t Hanover Insf. Co., N. Y.
1st National Bank, Richmond, Ind.
Perry & Co , Albatiy, N. Y.'
D. S. Heffron, Utica. N. Y.
Keystone' National Bank, Erle, Pa, 
James Calder, Harrisburg, Pa.

! PLAXCIIETTE SONG.
! Words by J. O. BARRE IT, music by S. W. FOSTER.
j A now song—the first aud only oil:’ of the kind ew pab- 

‘ j lulled. Tho authors have popularized the Planchotte, by a 
j sweet, inspirational sang, that voices tho love thoughts of a 
, ffiinisteringspiiit.

Price-, 3fi cents -two cents addition it f it postage .
’ Tho following is the beautiful ’chcras:
I Write, write, canny Planchette!
/ 8et the truth—echos htttuming I
I Write, write, canny Planchette!
J Answer, angels ccmiag,ceHiing, ar.gds ceming.
( Forsale at this office.
’ vo5 na25

; THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; oh, A 
5 JL Historical Expositiorref
\ THK DEVIL AND HIB FIERY DOMINIONS;
!; disclosing tho oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and 

Future fiudlaa Punishment. All about the

BOTTOMLESS BIT, KEYS OF BELL,
i Chain* of Darkne*#, Casting out Devils, etc. By
I K. GRAVES,

* Autnor of “Christianity before Christ. Price, 85 ct*.; sort, 
age Sets.

The Trade eupp lied at liberal rate*.

pAWN.
A highly entertaining Nov#!. Very tntorMtinc to Mril< 

artists. '
Price, |2; Poetage paid.

A NEW BOOK.

FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits. 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, 
WITH AN INTBODUCTION BY 

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

■ CONTENTS.
Chapter Z—The Holy City.
Chapter II — Spiritual Message.
Chapter Hl —Iha Spit t Echo.

Chapterli'.—Powers end resnonsibllities of,Mind 
Chapter It—Cominuuieution from a Spirit.
Chapter VI. Spirit-lite.
Chapter VII— A picture of the Future.

Chapter VIII—Margaret *ultar.
Chapter U’-B'-aseiwWoW inlt.
Chapter J'—Interview w ith Pollock.
. Chapter XI—New Desires.

Chapiter XII— Johu C. Calhoun.
Chapter XIII.—Interring with Webster.
Chapter XIV. A Second Visit.

Chapter A'F.—Another Interview.-
Chapter XVI—Reformation.
Chapter XVII —The t nth of Progression.
Chapter XVIII—WDy of the Shadow of Death.

Chapter XIX—A Mirror.
Chapter XX—The Book of Life.
Chapter XXI— A Beautiful Lesron.

Chapter XXII.—Retrospection.
Chapter XXIII.—Tbe Mechanic.

„ Chapter XXIV—The Preacher.
Chapter TJT—Reception of Spiritualism.

€7«tpfer J'JTI—The Drunkard.
Chapter AUTZ/.—Tite Organ-Boy
Chapter XXVIII—Tho Man of Ear? and Fuhion.
Chapter XA7X—The Self BrtMed.

Chapter J’XI'—Natural DevcIopm-ntofthetanL
Chapter XXXI—Viiltalre and VfolKf.
Chapter XXXII.—The Cytile.
Chapter XXXHI.—Tha Second BMb.

Chanter XXXIV.—The Bbere.
Chapter XXXV—The Queen.

Chapter XXXVI—A Sroiiit in Spirit-Land.
Chapter XXXVII— The Mirer.

. C7«ipfer j',J'’.n7Zr—Spiritual Influence.
Chapter XXXIX—The New City.
Chapter XI —Tbe Erring One.
Chapter XI.I —The Idler.
Chapter XIII.—The Bvypvr.

CAupter A7.ZN—Inugnificance of Man.
Chapter XL!I'—Capabilities of the souiL
Charter -YL1T—TheSkeptlc.
Chapter XL VI—Realities of Spirit-Llfo 

Chapter XLV1I—The Convict.
Chapter XLTTII—The Soul’s Asnlration,

CAap-'er Jr/.M'—The Dying Girl.
Chapter L —Tbe Inner Temple.
Chapter LI—The Foolish Mother.

Chapter LH—The DwobedientSnn.
Chapter LUI—Cardinal Rlcht Hen,'
Chapter LZl’^PractiralNatttreofBpMMMa
Chapter L F—GHmpae Of a Higher Life.
ChpaterLVI—Communication. 
thapter LF/Z—A Wordfrvm VoItalN.

Chapter LXIU.—Home of Uubaupy Spirit*.
Chapter L1X.—Experience of Voltaire.

Appendix.
Price 81.60; portage 30 cert*.

For sale at this office.
Addre## fl. 8, Jones, No. 102 South Clark street, (StrioafflOta

DNDBMHILL ON MB8MKBIBM. The sort vahteM* 
worker##publfobsd apo* th##ci#aoe iMy th*fort* 

in regard to mental philosophy m derrtopad by •zpsrtamata 
Demonatratfai* th# tannortality tf tteml aadtaa 

•OMtaanioaof spirit# with mortrt*. .
Frio* #1JKI, tart Fr»# of Postage.

Addrm S. 8. JONES,
182 South Clark rtrrt, CW B>

car.net
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^tonTift' lijMlibul
NOTICE OF MEETINGS.

w E. V. WILSON.

;^ri«i^^ i:
terreitowoUvejnitmoluJela Cowen. <

«toP of s^tuj®«a- tl»u Pbce’ .rf w0 have bad a g«C!1 «ooa Um3’ wi\h ’"!11 ^ | 

t^rea ollies, a goodly number consWenng Ja- । 
•Spiritual^® had been proooimeea dead in No* |

’ ■ ■ noO <. . ■ I
- 'saudav moratagt fe exerdsss of too oay » 

’ neueed wi&so exhiblthm of tbe
rad-”-’ th3 able mauffgemeut c* Condae-or I- s- 
^r,^^ his effi-rient ^  ̂
,S®yon'« it was a tight well
ciref the old and make glad the Eouteof.lie yotm„, 
«thorn stood toll a ^o! beauty

■ and girls amsed in holi day attire, ««^ . - 
' the lag- movements of the HeweB-gi« Lyee- . 
w. Then came tiw marehln-. This was too much, 
^e cki gray beard e®!d not stand it anu over a | 
£ ci them same forward, feU Into hne, grasped • 

the beautiful banners, and went “maieumg on.
The ®^g of the children was good, many of I 

them giving evidence of fine ability in recitation । 

"Intesa exercises, we had a basket dinner, J 

fresh fro® the bountiful larders of prosperous far- j 
mere fresh rolls of sweet,yellow butter; bght.white 
Wc« and m^it; roast chiekeHs,roast beef,moimt-

Cf ^ and sections of me, wito all fems of 
tain and JW, besides the aaaey eyes of laughing, 
romping girls and boys. Every heart w^ glut-and f 
the children were happy, “for of each is toe king- 

- flam'ofheaven-”-: ■ ■
4t 3 ?■ k-> ^e were called to order anil held a j 

CoafereBee, listening' to remarks from Brothers I 
Roberts, Willits and WiVon. At 3;^ o’clock, r. si., | 
^regular lecture by E. V. Wilson, with mmie । 

■ aad aong from Miss Woodward, Miss Dora M.Wil- 
con Br. Wm. Myers and Capt. Russ Scudder. «.» 
E?sk a lecture from E V. Wilson. His subject, “A 
Struggle for Life,” delivered in ins usual forcuie

Let ns have a Convention, and one that dare re- | 
port its proceedings lu the Spiritual papers that 
are known to the Spiritualists of Illinois, ins.ea $ ^*™JjJj|JJ “^2,“,,^wn and evening,command* 
of a spiritual sheet published in Lyons JM., a ^ at Send 7^ ha.n ^iiisston;"*'*'^-^^^ 
little town-between Detroit and Grand Bapids. io^Tm

The shameful facts associate^ with the report ■iatailt Couamjwr» oalb. ». 
nnd its pnbHeation in the uPi'»it Age,” will kill tdJm^ to J- H.Ciandon. Corvee*

C»uu.—The Associated Spiritualist. •*

14 r. m. Admission-Ladle*,» cenw; geuno- 
m?n, IQ cents. Children’s itarfw tWH  ̂

ii. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. 8. Crandon, As- 
Conductor; Mra. E.S. Dodge, Guardian. All letter*

Woacxswa Mam.- -Meetings are held in Horticultural Hallanv ,-^nizilW" whatever. Wokcistir Mam.--Meetings arolia in iwr^^bXs and titters, let ns have a Convc-n- | ^  ̂ “t 12“ ciLk every

tioninA^utt.ortbei^^^^ Vt here shall it be? j -t.^r. tterresne^ ;
wi trast in Chicago. Let us hear from the Spir- ■

ita iltos everywhere. We would suggest I ritlay, 1 
Saturday and Sunday, August 20th, Bist, aud SSndy | 
1859. Will the Spiritualist refund ? Come io the i 
rescue: Let us have a Convention and a good ^

W the KiTe place. E. R. loiter, Corresponding Seo- 
tetar^ »ud Conductor of tho JLycsum; Mra* M.A*“twM|
Guardian.

cue I

The Appletons have issued w'd«? t
C ififflcts,Ancient and Modern,” by O.EAIarey. lie 
estimates that ons-tbird of the v aued bta.e» t«ny |

HAtt.—The first Society of Spiritualist* hold 
their meeting* in Temperance Hall, 5o,6 Maverick square, 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 and , r. «. Benjamin* 
Odiorne, Si, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Sneakers engaged, Mr*. Fannie B. Felton, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wcad, during February; Mrs. urah A. 
Byrne* daring March; Mra Juliette leaw during April; J. "«““??> "„";'' Tuttle 
M.PceKetdunngMay. . Guardian, Emma Tuttle.

Wsusrra Hali.—The First Progressiva Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Sunday at WeBs.er Hall, wetstcr 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and .J-£ o clock, p. M 
President,_____ ; Vico President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer,esuiiwtea Ul-It vu^utmuv*c.- — | ^^^r.^^; vicen^U’t”’^’^^

the divinity of Christ, and fe^111®"?,*-"®?,.; ; O.C. Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re- 
Sniptnalists........................ ■ cording Secretary, II. M. Wttey. Lyceum meets at 10Jia
Unitarian'’..................... u-iwj'1"1 B. Juan q-. Freeman. Conductor; airs.Mattei p.Jenkins
Univemalists..............
Jews........--.-,.-• 
siiilfeis and skeptics

(oWM
,8,W«,t§)

Total................................................ i,:^^C >
He supposes them are c-iglitmHhonB of thw = 

in JEurops, leaving out ot tJS M&J'_ mili.on 
Protestants iti the world, fes than forty-live mil.- 
ion Christians.

The above item is valuable to Spiritualists, it I 
speaks volumes,—says to tiie world,be ready “when 
the bell rings” io take passage with us for ike Sum
mer Land. Head it brothers and sisters andpre-

Guardian.
Baltimore, Md.—Tho “Ihe Spiritualist Congregation of 

Baltimore ’’ hold meetings ou Sunday and Wednesday oven- 
lugs,at Saratoga 1UU, south-east corner 3a’vert and Saratoga 
Btr«-ts. Sire. F.Oi Hyzer speaks till further notice. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M.

Broadway M&ie.-Tte Society of “ Progressive Spiritu
alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

serve it, it is better than gold or silver to us.
• Hight, Bro. Wilson. A valuable item truly ,and 

while the professedly Christian world are cutting 
the Bible to piecesund parceling it out to meettae 
wants of the various seels,—each e’auning a part 1 
and contending the-while that theirs is the best 
part, and as the greater and more enlightened por
tion of mankind deny the divinity of Christ alto
gether, it seems to be the proper time to call at
tention to the true Gospel (as done on 6th page) 
which is absolutely indivisible, aud about which
there can be no contention. —E° 1

Et Tbe Wo Hall was full of attentive listeners j 
Tbe weather was fine, in fact, all tout we could de | 
sire. Tbe Convention was a Gaeec>6s,and our cause ; 
ree-ived a new impulse, notwithstanding io aau 
been proEonnced dead, it etlU lives, and cannot be | 

L teS^i-aoy, June 5th, our meeting was well at- 

tended, and the apeaking was goon- One peea- 
Hc-r feature of this Convention was the tact that 
ih-ve were no Resolutions offered over which to 
wrenrie, bat proceeded straight to our work, and 
had a good time,and so may it be in al- future Con- 

ventions- ■ - . - . ;
On Friday evening, Junedth, we heal a seance ; 

during which we gave two or three fine tests. ।
IIUMSEK ONE.

The reading ofthe character and incidents ef the 
life of a orominent Doctor who was present. Saw 
byhira a spirit which we identified by describing j 
her minutely, and gave her age. Wo were deeply 
jpwexsd that che was the Rentaan’c sister, ba. 
he Kid that it was his daughter, the age and de- 
cerinticu being very correct indeed.

■' NUMBER IWO.

A erds it came on to the platform and said to us, 
C! E was murdered one and a half years ago, ^ 
thrown into the river above here,not far from Mus- 
katlae, and the man who murdered me came into 
Naw Boston in December last, and put up at the 
Myers House.” Then turning to Mr. Myers, we 
raid, Sir, we will describe this man so that you will 
know him. We did so, stating: This man was at 
your house in December last, anti you will identify 
him by his peculiar actions, the demand he made 
upoa you, the terrible impression he left upon you 
in regard to him, as well as by a remarkable gold 
ring he bed on the third finger of his left hand and 
ihe^faet that he asked you for help.

Mr. Myres replied, “ There are men in the house 
to whom I related the following at the time it took 
place.”-

'‘Thereeame to my house, last December,a man 
of the character and description given by the 
speaker. He said to me, * I am out of money, and 
need help,anil want you to give me so much,’men
tioning the sum, and as he made the demand, lie 
drew bis finger thus across his throat,imitating the 
net of cutting a throat, - making a very peculiar 
noise of ‘click.’ I complied with his demand and 
got rid of him,”

Several persons responded that they had heard 
Mr. Myers tell of this incident.

What is it? Who will tell ? If the Devil, why 
do not the churches cast him out? Will some of 
.them answer ?

Kunday'afteraoon and evening, at Cadet Hall.

kmx^Sa-s:

£«?O «ett J“M ^ SetW

S=?lW^
and Conference at J2 V- M. Geo- « ‘‘■L tg (at 2 p_ M 

The Jhrogresnve Lyceurn mc|ts ^ Dr.T. J.
T.M. Watson, Conductor; Bettie Paraer.uu-uu'",, 
Freeman. Mueical Director. forenoon.

Monmouth, Itt.-Lyceum ^g, conductor; D. R.
About one hundred pupi-s. J. ^-- „ Guardian of
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Hd® »Jb> «

PBOSPECTUS
Of THI

Bunday, at 10>$ o'clock a. M.t Conductor, Hudson Suttle j

Marlboro Spiritualist Association
Marlbuio, 5-ass. 1- ShssC- engaged, I-rci. Win.
KSS1 year. Mrs. Lizzie aA^

Mirarsro, N. H.-The Sp«i^^ 
&S«o^ "• ^

Stare Hall.—Lecture every Sunday afternoon at 2% 
I o^clock. and will continue until next Slay unucs tuo wau’ 

agemeat of UB. Wilsum Engagements have ccen made 
with able, normal’ trance and iuapirational speakers*

Bpbingfi£li> Hall.—The South End Lyceum Association 
Lave entertaitimenB every Thursday evening during the 
winter at the Hall No.SO.Bpringfield street. Children’* Pro- 

i gressivo Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10;< a. m. A.J. 
I Ci asc Conductor; J. W.McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mra.

M. J. Stewart, Guardian. Address aU communications to A. !. 
J. Chase, 1071 Washington street.

Head, the “wonderful physical medium, now 
lies in Waterbury (Conn.) jail as a swindler, bar
ine been thoroughly exposed in his trickery on 
Tuesday evening. Printer’s ink on tbe ropes prov
ed that he did blip his hands out; and light turned 
on 'at a critical point of the coat sleeve trick dis
covered him in the act ol trying to put his hand 
back after donning the sleeve.

We clip the above" irom a late number ofthe 
Cliiesso evening Journal, and while we believe 
in the right to expose error and imposition every
where, anil at all limes, •yeti it is unfair to herald 
to the world that a man is an impostor until L is 
proved.

Mb. E. V. Wilson :—-As you gave your ehal-

Ustos Hilt_The South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Bunday at ill, 3 and /^ c’ciGci, Mr. 
Keene, President; B. 11. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. iwa®,
Treasurer. " •

Tho Asdoveb, Ohio.-CMWreu’s Frogrcpta Lyceum 
meet at Muriel’s Hail every Sunday at H;^ A* M. J. 8, 
Muii^i Conductor; Mrs*H.\A*VmpiijGuaul!an$ Mrs.Li. 
Coleman, Asst. Guardian*

Athens. Mich.—Lvccum meets each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 
p.m. Conductor, K" N. Webster; Guardianoi Groups,Mra. 
L.B. Ailen.

Asms, Mien.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10>$ a. m. and 
I ?U p. m., in City, Hall, Main street. Children’* Progressive 
iVvccum meets at the same piaco at 12 m., under the auspices' 
i 61 tbe Adrian Society of Spiritualists. Mra. Murtha Hunt, 

President; Ezra T. Sherwin, Secretary.
s Astoria. Ciatsop county, Or.—The Society cf Friends of 
* Progress have luetcomplcteu anew’ hair,slid invito speakers 

traveling their'way to give them a ci:i. They will be kind
ly received.

Bcjws.-JIn.eiXiM Hail.—The First Spiritualist Asso
ciation meets in this hail, S3, Sumner street. 51. T. Dojo, 

1 hi-j'l-at; Samuel N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. Dunckleo, 
i Treasurer. The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
1' ax. D. N. Ford. Con lacier; Mies Mary A. Sanborn; Guard- 

ian. All letters should bo addressed to Clurics W. Hunt, 
Assistant Becretary, 51, Pleasant street.

Bangor, M«.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 3 p. m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Miss 51. S. Curtiss, Guardian.

THIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will te devoted to tbe
ARTS aud SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI

LOSOPHY. It will advocate the equal rights of Men and 
Women. It will plead the cause of the vising generation. In 
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan iu charac
ter—a friend of our common humanity, and an advocate cl 
the rights, duties and interests of the people.

This journal is published by S. 8. JoN MS: late the

BBLIGIO-PHIIOSOPHIOAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS AND

CONTRIBUTORS.

New Yess CK^-Tae Society of Pro.^^^ 
hold meeting* every Sunday, w bjeittt a , Md
fourth street “^ mstn avenu«, aU»,. .^
^p?£eTE0.&^^ I

8 WTCM.-K6 Friend* of Humanity meet every Suuday

Hw%otelce^ Conference atSp.m.
Newark, N. J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Precess hold

nesaivo Lveeum. G. T. Leach Conductor, Mrs. HametPar ( 
gons. Guardian of Groups. . .

Oswego, N. Y.-Tho Spiritualists hold “e« every Sun- 
at ab and 7’4 p.m., in Lyceum Hail, West Miwa, S^ bM street ^ho’ Children’s W«™ .^ 

meets at 12i4p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mra. 8- Doolittle, 
Guardian.

Oxsso, WiSv-Children’* Progressive Lyceum meets every 
s.iSat Wotetecka. m. Jehu Wilcox, conductor. Mra- 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann,Guar
dian of Groups.

PeoHMsa. R. I.—Sleeting* are held in Pratt * Hall, Wey- 
bosset street, Sundays, afternson* at 3 and evening* at <^ 
o'clock- Progressive Lyceum meet* at 12)4 ® d?^,. Lyceum 
»r, J W. Lewis; Guardian, Sirs. Abbie H. Potter.

Bitou, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular 
Sunday meetings at their church at 11% a. m., aud 7^ v. K.

It will be published every Saturday at

No. 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, III
Tho Jocssit is a_ largo quarto, printed on good paper with 

new typo. The articles, mostly original, are irom tho pens e i 
the must popular among the liberal writer* in both -hemis
pheres..

All systems, creeds and.nstituiteae that cannot stand the 
ordeal of a scientific r.«nrch, positive philosophy and en
lightened reason, will bo treated with the same, and no mere 
consideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, 
than a fallacy of. modern date. Believing that the Divine is 
unfolding the Human Mind to-day, through Spiritual inter
course and general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater 
and more sublime truths than it was capable of receiving as 
comprehending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the 
analyzing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs governmental 
White wo stand aloof Irom all partisaniem, we shall not !-.«!< 
rate to make our journal potent in power for tho advocacy oi 
tho right, whether such principles aro found in platforms of 
a party aiipsreatly in the min jiity or majority.

A largo space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy 
and communications from tho inhabitants of the Slimier 
Laud.

Communications aro solicit-<1 from any and all who fool 
that they have a trutn to unfold on anv subject; our right 
always being reserved to judgewAa! will er a;Ka-5liitM«l 
or instruct tee pnolio.

TEEMS 0! SUBSCRIPTION—IN Ml
One Year,. .$3.00. | Six Months,. .$1,50*

mX& Hall two Sunday* in each month Chil
dren’* Progressive Lyceum meets at H oeloek a. m. Speakers 
engaged :-Sn 8. A. Byrnes, Jan-5 »od L, H. B. Storer, 
M 2 aud 8; I. P. Greenleaf. March 1 and 8.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings are held at Central H^l every j 
BundayafterMon at 1^ o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10^
in the forenoon. , „ ,

Philadelphia, Pa.-Children’S Progress ye lywim• No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, atu>*&. K Sundays, M. B*. Dyott, Conductor; Mr*. Mary J. Dy- 
ott Guardian. Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, 
at io A. 51.. Sir. Langham, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, 
Guardian. ’The First Association of Spiritualists has its lec
tures at Concert Hall.ut 11 A.M.and7% P.M. on eundays.— 
“The Philadelphia Spiritual Union h meets at Washington 
Hull, every Suniluy, the morning devoted to their Lyceum, 
and the. evening to lectures.

Quincy, Mass.—Meetings at 2% and 7 o’clcok F. m. Pro-len're favour Apartment Of the JOURNAL, Will Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum Qnscr.MML — 
lui^iuy ujiu-iM . . . lt._______ o u„ meets at 12 M. Sir. Hamilton, Conductor; Mra. Dresser, ; gr68aive Lyceum meets at 1?{ P.M.you publish my acceptance in. the same ? I de- j 
bate in Buffalo with J. G. Fish from August 2nd |
to the 8th, and will need sometime to tievote to 
other duties, hence I will meet you in Cleveland 
in March or April, 1870, at a date in those 
months to suit yotir convenience.
I do not like your question, because no man 

would hold that there are no mis translations in 
King James’ version. I want it understood that 
Iniay refer to tbe Greek anti Hebrew text to 
explain King James’ version.

You desire to have a full control of all the 
points at issue. You know I am not an advo
cate of the Beecher theorv of explaining the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, and it might 
be a little difficult to introduce the scientific 
view of your phenomena, under the question you 
have stated, but I will trust to your lenity and 
the judgement of moderators, and accept the 
question as you have stated it. You have the 
advantage of me before your readers. You can 
“skin” me until we meet and as long after a8 
you desire, and I can have no chance to reply.

However, fa the bonds of common charity 
and a united search for the truth, I am truly 
yours,

A. N. Craft.

" Richmond, Ind.-TRo Friend* of Progrem hold meetings 
every Sunday morning in Henry Hull, at ier£ •■ “•
dreff* Progressive Lyceum meet* in the camo ha*l at 2 p. m.

■ BcckyOHD, ILL.—TliO First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
„ i haveimeaking every Sunday evening at? oeloek, at Brown*
meeting* m | —. .. ** __ __ .L. .. ,» .i^ln^V a m. in t.liAeemn luill.

- ion and oven- j 
ing, lO’^audili o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyccam 
meet* at two o'clock. W- F- Janliseon. Conductor; 8. C. 
Havwiwd, Assistant Uomlactcr; Mra. Hiram Bidwell, Guar-

Gunnlisn of Groups*
Buttle Creek, Mich.—Th© Spiritualists of tho Hint Free. 

Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
lee’* Hail. Lyceum sessioii at 12 M., George Chase, Conduc
tor; Mrs. L.E. Dailey, Guardian ofGrusps. <

Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold ) 
Green's Hall two Sundajs in each mcatn,forenoon

havospeaKing every euuuaj v.™wB ».. - v^-- - 
Hall 1 Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m-,in thesame hall.

' Dr.E.C.Dunn.conductor; Mr*.M.Rockwood,guardian.

Buwalo.N.Y.—Meetings are held in KtemlinHaH, West 
Eagle street, every Sunday at Itj^ a. m. and ‘t^ p. m. . 
Children’* Lyceum meets at2i^ p.m. Harvey Fitzgerald, E 
Conductor; Mra. Alary Lane, Guardian.

Bbmiwk, Conn.—Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday at 10^ A. M., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mra.Ann* M.Middlebrook, Guardian.

Bnooxirx, N. V.—The Spiritualist* hold meetings at Cum
berland street Lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every 
Bunday at 3 and 7U p- m. Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 10)5 a.m. J. A. Bartlett,Conductor; Mra. R, A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Group*.

Bpirituarmeetiugs for inspirational and Trance Speaking 
and Spirit Test maniiestatious, every Sunday al 3 p.m., and 
Thursday evening at 7J4 o’clock, iu Grenada Hali (Upper 
room) No. IBlMyrtfa avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Bunday and 
Friday evenings at 7% o'clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, Sun
day at3 and Tuesday at % o’clock, in McCartie’s Temperance 
Hall, Franklin street,opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con. 
tribution 10 cents.

Cambridgitoet, Mass.—The Spiritualist* hold meeting* 
ery Sunday in William* Hall,at 3 and 7 p.m. Speaker 

engaged.
Ctmus®, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualist* and 

Liberalists hold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 2*0 Super- 
tor St. at 2 and 7 p.m. Lyceum at 10 a. in. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mra. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor, 
Secretary.

Chicago, Illinois.—The Chicago Spiritualists moot every 
Sunday in Crosby’s Music tlall at 10; do A.M and 7;45 P.M. 

i lx__.i.\^ . n.^Hmt ..-Urn A U. (!nlhv. Jliitfi thh &.n<H3ihi

^ElderCrant.”
We notice Elder Miles Grant’s acceptance of our 

efaoUenge for debate, ’with provisos added. This is 
not according to our offer, hence we take iso notice 
of it. Again, tbe challenge is too late ia tbe day, 
wo having made other arrangements for the days 
referred toin July,

We will, however, be at the Elder’s service later 
in th® season. Will the Elder write us just what 
he wants? Our address is Lombard, DuPage Co., 

■^iliinoiCMtiW
Casopoiise, Mich., June 13th, 1869.

lllUioin State Convention*
Where shall it be ? Br. Jamison wants it at Ha- 
»' This is out ofthe way. In theRELioio 

Philosophical J ocbnil of June 12th, we find an 
invitation to come to Huvana,6igned James Boggs; 
Immediately following that, a call for the Conven-

- lion to meet fa June. ■ . t
. Why not meet in August, after harvest, giving 

Societies time to comprehend the call ?
Weiznorethe actions of the few that met at 

Bpringfield, Hi.,in October last-, aud hold that they 
are not the representatives of the .Spiritualists of 

■ .Illinois. . .
Milton J. Peters, Brest, of,the State Organization, 

told me’&few days ago, that he would not have 
anything to do with this call to meet at Havana 
and that he had written Mr. Jamison to that effect. 
We condemn no one, and yet we condemn every
thing that is underhanded or on the sly.

We need and must have a State Organization,— 
cue that is not hound to pay tribute to tbe Ameri
can Association of Spiritualists. Bead this clause 
in the 5th Resolution, and then ask yourselves, 

*Ott wewi^^ to hMB “yfafag 
yntowith a State Organization that adopts a Rea- 
elution of this character, viz. The State Societies 
will consist of members of the local Societies, who 
shall contribute to the funds ofthe American Ae- 
yoeMion of Spiritualiets.

Bah! are we slaves? No! a thousand times Nol
let us kill this thing fa tho hud, and begin anew

Singlo Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATES;

When Post Office Orders cannot ho procured, we desire cur 
patrons to send money.

Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms cf subscription 
26 cents per year, for prepayment of American Postage,

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is useless for subscribers to 
write, unices they give their Fbil dfiice Address and muse 0} 
State..

Subscribers wishing the direction of their papers changed 
from one town to another, must always give tho name of the 
Town, CUun'y and State to which it has been sent.

JlBf-Specimen copies sent ruts.

Subscriber* are informed that twenty-six numbers of Iha 
REUGto-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL comprizoq volume. 
Thus we publish two volumes a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at msn-nre Cisib a line 
for the first, and wtsu cinis per line fcr each subsequent in
sertion.

51io space occupied for displayor largo typo will be recon- 
cd as it the advertisements were sc-tin acupaiKi cntirc,sulid-

ItocraswR- N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
ualists meet'in Sciitzert Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve- 
nines, W. W. Parsrls President. Speakers enraged, Mrs. 
Sarah A. Dvrns, during Nov.; C. Fannio Allyn, during Feb. 
I,je« c«j Sunday at 2 P. 51. Mrs. E. P. Collins, Con- 
ductor; Mias E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

Richland Csstib, Wb.—Lyceum meets every Sunday at 
half past one at Chandler’s Hail. H. A. Eastland, Conductor. 
Mw. Delia Pease, Guardian.

BraiNarirtt, In.—Spiritualist Association hold regular 
meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, at Capital 
Hall. South West corner Sth and Adams street, A. H. Wor
then President, II. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children’s Prog- 
rssivo Lyceum every Bunday at 2 o’clock PiM» B» A* Rich
ards, Conductor, Miss Lizzie Porter, G oatman*

SycAMOB*, III.—The Children’s Purgressivo Lyceum of 
Sycamore, III., meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p.m., in 
Wilkins’ New Halt Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Ho
ratio James, Guardian.

West Farmington, Trumbull Co., Ohio, June i Speaker*engaged,—Mrs. A. U. Colby, June »ih and 13th;
MiraBiwid M. Johnton, Juno 20th and <7th. The Children’*

.iiu, 100J. . , prc/reiisivo uyceum meet* immediately a.tor the morning
-------------------»**.-------- -------- lecture. Dr. 8. J. AVtry, Conductor.

* nolle nftlio Hound nulldera In Kv. I The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meeting* every SunA Itellc oi Ilie .uoiina Miiiiaem in ny. ^ Winnisimmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 P. m 
We learn that a very singular relic of that Mre. M. A. Kicker regular speaker. The public are invited 

mysterious people who "inhabited this continent 8eat»/ree. d. j. Ricker, supt.
taro-1., fi.ro tta rtavq nt the Amerimn Indians I Cwm. 0—Progressive Association hold meeting* every long Delore uie (lays 01 uib American inaians, jQ Willia g^. childrens Progressive Lyceum meet*
tbe marks of whose Civilization are almost every ({ 11 a, nl. s. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; 
where found, and who, for the want of a better Mr*, f. a. Periu, Cor. Sect.
name, are known to US as the Mound Builders, Oakham, Mo.—The Spiritualist* of Carthage, Jasper Co.,
has recently been discovered near Cumberland Mo., hold meeting* every Sunday evening. c.c.Coibj,Cor- 
Ford, in Bell County/Kentucky. responding c« a. “^

The Hon. James B. Palmer,of that county and
for some thirty years County Purveyor of liar- | gtw a.ra. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs.A.K. P. Gray, 
Jan County, out of a part of which Bell County Guardian, A conference l« held at ij^p. m.
was created, some two or three vt eeks ago, found Du quoin, in..—The First Society of BpirituaiiMt, hold
ri non ft neak ofthe Lot? mountain (which CX- I their regular meetings in Schraders hall, at 10 p clock A. M., upon a ptak 01Ilie hij, mountain vwuiui LA first Bunday in each month. Childrens Progrissive Ly-
tentlS between Cumbt rland Gap and Bai hours- I ceumat thesame place at 3o’clock each Sunday evening, 
ville). a large natural grotto formed of an over- j. O. Mongrid, Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Pier Guardian of 
hanging rock, perfectly protected from the I Groups. Social Levee for the benefit of the Lyceum, every 
^eaHler; P‘® P^ i9 ”P°n ^ SO"*^ ^* Ofthe Wp “"XT^TheHrat Spiritualist Association meet 
Cumberland River, and IS as high aS the moun- I re™llt|y for lectures, conferences and music each Sunday, 
‘ains at Cumberland Gap. Although families I jn Good Templar’s Hall (west side) at WJj o’clock a. M, 
have lived within less than a mile of this peak, I andT P.M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 11^ 110 one seems ever «o have ascended the peak or I P-M. B.M. Kinyon, torrespim ng ec ■ ry.
nvnlnred flip vrotto until vidt ’nf Mr Pal- I Fmchbum,Blass.—Th* Spiritualistshold meetings everycxpioruu me grotto until ine Vian 01 air. i d! 1 «niMavafternoon and evening in Bolding and Dickinson’s 
mer, wljO found Within Ilie grotto and lacing to- Hall. Speaker engaged:—Mra. C.F.Tuber during January, 
wardfe’the east an admirably carved Btatue, or foxsobo’, SIaus.—Meetings in Town Hall. Progressive 
rather torso, of a full sized man in a sifting pos-tkLyceum meet* every Sunday at 11 a. m.
turn with hands by bis side. The linage was I Geneva, New York,—rhe First Society of Spiritualists of 
carved from the heart ofa yellow pine, and was Geneva n. i, hold
evidently the work of no mean sculptor. Ac- ^^‘^““^ ’
cording to our informant, who saw U at Mr, | Georgetown,Colorado. Tho Spiritualist* meet there three 
Palmer’s house some ten days ago,the contour evening each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mra. Toft, 
of the ribs and of every muscle of the body was clairvoyant speaking medium. -
perfectly displayed. The face of the image is I HAMroan,CoNN.—Spiritual meetings are hold every Ban- 
beaulitully wrought and every feature is perfect- £’"ep“£^^^
ly celiueated. In the ears were holes for the S.
insertion of ornaments. . I HOL-ETON Mb. — Meeting* are held In Liberty Hall,

The wood from which it was hewn, from the ] (owned by’the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoons and 
quantity Of pitch iteonfeios, when protected from •«™ JJ, j._Meeting* held every Sunday at 10% 
Hie weather as it was here, is as indestruciible Mt 8.”ntiiaii”t Hall,3d street J. B. Holt; President; Ml? 
as stone, and this Baine image, may have been, 1 c. A. K. Poore, secretary. Lyceum meet* at1 p,m. J.v. 
and probably was, carved and Set up as an ob- I Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lime ^Randall, Guardian .of 
feet of worship, long before the Indi ins roamed GwnP’’ Lyceum number* 100 mem .
the woods, and even anterior to the Christian ^Xk’Sb^H^*'^^
era, I H.H. PhUbreck; Conductor; Miss B. Roger*,Guardian.

The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 
3 o’clock p. m., one hour session. Essays and speeches lim
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq., President 
of Society; Mrs.Borah D. P. Jones,Corresponding nod Re
cording Secretary. «

BPBtNaiittt, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritualissl 
hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. Conductor, II. 8. Williams; Guar
dian, Mrs. 5Iary A. Lyman. Lectures at 7 P. M.

St. Louis, Mo.—The “ Society of Spiritualists and Progres
sive Lyceum” *f St. Louis hold three sessions each Bunday;

Jo the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
streets. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m.; Lyceum 3 p. m 
Charles "A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thomas’Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, 
Librarian; Mvrou Colonoy,Conductor of Lyceum.

1 erre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritualist Society of this city have 
located Bro. J. H. Powell, formerly ot the “Spibituai. Timm,” 
Loudon, for the year 1869. J. H, Stanly

Bicuxtsio, Cal.—Meetings are held in Turn Veroin Hall, 
on K. street,every Sunday ot 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Mrs. Laura 
Cuppy, regular speaker. E.F. Woodward Cor’pnding Secre
tary. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2. p. m 
Henry Bowman, Conductor; SlissG. A. Brewster. Guardian

Toledo, 0.—Meetings are held and regular speaking tn Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at J^ P. 51. All are invited 
free Children’s progressive Lyceum in thesameplace every 
Sunday at 10 a. x. A. A Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs, A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian.

Tbox. IL Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meetings in 
Harmony Hall, corner of Third and River street .at 10}^ a. m. 
and 7Kp- m. Children’* Lyceum at. 2J^ p. m. Monroe J. 
Keithi Conductor ; Mrs. Louisa Keith Guardian.

Thompson, O.—The Spiritualists of this place hold regular 
meetiuRgat Thompson Center. The officers ate E Hulbert, 
X. Stockwell, M. Hall jr. Trustees; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

All letters must be addressed S. S. JONES, Nc.lG2 South 
Clark Street, Chicago, ML _

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS.
Tn order to greatly increase the suhscriptian list of ths 

BiMSio-PHiLosoruiou. Joubnai, we offer magnificent induce* 
meuta for procuring rclattilcn. Men and women, lecturers 
especially, will find it profitable to canvass for th paper. 
Any one sealing #100 shall receive thirty-thre a copie* cf the 
JoUBNAL for one year, or sixty-six copies for six months, 
directed to such new subscriber* and at such places a* re- 
required, or such a proportion for six months and one year 
as shall suit, so as to be equivalent to 33 copies fcr one 
year, and a premium to be sent whore directed, by express, 
oho of those beautiful Florence Setoiny Martines, which 
sell everywhere for sixty-five deHart, and if a higher priced 

^Florence machine is desired, it will be furnished in the earn* 
proportion as above. (Seo descriptive advertisement. Any 
Solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise $100 for 
subscriptions to the Jowai os above, will beflowed twenty- 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not leas than 
ten dollars, payable in any book* or engravings mentioned in 
our advertised lists.

THE FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE IS UNSURPASSED 
for ease, .of management, variety and quality of work 

regularity of tension,etc. It fastens each end of every seam, 
a valuable feature belonging to and claimed by uo other -ma
chine. Circulars containing full information, with sample* 
of sewing, furnished upon application to Wm. II. Sharp A 
Co., General Agents, 101 Washington street, who will care
fully select premium machines, and forward by express a* 
directed, warranting them in every instance as represented.

Vistnit Sws Co., one hundred and tweuty-tbne State st. 
Chicago, Ill., General Agents for the United States and British 
Provinces, and the American New* Company, 110 and 121 
Nassau street, Now York.

Topeka, Kansas.—Tho Spiritualist* of Topeka, Kansas, 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’* Hall, No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Sirs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Cbans, Bres t.
Vinsland, N. J.—Friend* of Progress meeting* are held in 

Plum street Hall, every Sutfday, at 10J4 a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B..Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mr*. Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mr*. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and 
Treasurer, S. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, IL II. LadA 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, at 12% p.m. Hossa Alien, 
Conductor; Mra. Porta Gage, Guardian: Sir*. Julia Brigham 
and Mra. Tanner. Assistant Guardian*.

WiiiTAKSBUxa.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 
Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p. m., and Thursday eveningat 7%o’cfock, iu Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenuo, Brooklyn, 11“ 
Sunday and Friday evenings ut 7% o’clock, in Continental 
Hull, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7% o’clock, in McCartiB’* 
Tempei ance Hall, Franklin street, oppoaito Post Office, Green 
Point. Contribution 10 cent*.

WASHnraroB, D. C.—Tho National Spiritual Associa'ion. 
Hall corner 4}< street and Pa, Ave. Regular lectures Sun
day* at 10% A. M. and %px JI»j. Geo. Chotpenning Prest. 
John A. Landvoigt, Secretary, J, 8. Jones, Treasurer.

Yatm Cut, fee.—The First Society of Spiritualist* and 
Friend* of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s Hall, at 2% p. tn.

It 18 probable that this discovery may, in the Ji«snCiTr,N. J.—spiritual meeting* are holdea a* thehands Of expert archeologists, throw some ii^
Upon themysteriOUS history of tbe Mound Build- I M bastgto * genuine Theology, with*cientiflcexpriment»»nd 
era. The description of the attitude of the image illustration* with philosophical app*ratu».. Lyceum .in th* 
reminded us of that of some of the Hindoo I •»««<»»• 
deities. Our informant stated that Mr. Palmer 
had removed the statue to his house, but he said BtH°”™^dV^mr.J™^ 
that it was his own intention to have him re- between ithandAth.
place it for the purpose of photographing it in I Lownx, JImi^TIi* Children’* Progreeaivo Lycram held 
its original position, after which it Should he mMtiop every Bunday *ftern<»n »nd«veffi^^^ sent to the &wn»n Institute at Washing- t^^Twri^^^ 
ion, with a copy ofthe photograph. | ingBacreUry-

------------------------------- ----------------- LMU*, Ind.—Tbe “Friend* of ProgreeB” orgoniied per- 
manently, Sept. 9,1386. They u* <the Hall of the “Buem 

f3f^ Reputation IS What men and women 1 Library Anoclation” but do not hold regular meeting*. J, 
think of 118 Character is what God and Angels F.Bwnanl.Prerideut; Mr*. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Prod- 
miDKihus.----------------------------------------------------------------- i tot; f.a.Coleman, Secretary} D.A.Gardner, Trwourer;
know of va,-"Thotna» Paine. I johMtlma Strain, Collector-

AS“ Ihiblishers who insert the above Prospectus three times, 
and call attention to it editorially, shall be entitled to a expy it 
■the Rsuaio-PniiosopsioAt Joubnai one year. It will be for* 
warded to their address on receipt of the papere with the adoer- 
tisementmarked.

10.000 
Agents 'Wanted.- 

Wanted at once, 10,000 more Agents, male and fe
male, local and travelling, in all parts of the UNITED 
STATES and TEKDITQKIES, West as well as 
East of the Rocky mountains, also in CANADA 
and ENGLAND, to assist in snpplyiug tho large ami in- 
creasing demand for an article of established merit, 
Small, handsome, portable, saleable, as beautiful as green 
backs, and a* easily handled as silver dollars. Do not MI 
to send for our printed terms to Agents, and 
Judge for yourself whether our terms to agents for 
th* sale of JUra. Spence’s POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERS are not more liberal 
than any ever offered tothe public.

Address
PROF. PANTON SPENCE, M. D„ 

Box 5817, New Fork city*

A NEW BOOK.

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by

SPIRITS.
Tbrough Mrs* Elizabeth Sweet*

WITH AN ISMOMClioS BT

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
This book contains fifty-nine chapters. Each chapter 

being an article separate and complete in itael^but all tend* 
leg to the reality and naturalness of life beyond the grav- 
Individuals of all classes come tint! tell their different stor
ies giving asketch of their earth life, their death, and their 
first sensations and experiences on awakening to the real 
ities of spiritllfe, their progreM afterward aud their pres 
ent condition. The proud Queen and the outcast Magda- 
Ione, the slave and the statesman, tho preacher and the in
fidel, the rich man and the beggar, all come, aud by their 
brief and simple history, show us how our lives here on 
earth affect our entrance and condition in the future life.

Price $150; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK STORE, 168 

Washington st, Boston^ Mass.

SPIRIT LIKENESSES.
8o little is known of the laws that govern th. Artis t Me* 

diainthe process of producing Spirit Likenesses, that it ha* 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet for the instruction 
of those desiring portraits from the Inner Life.

It contains that knowledge, without which, no one can 
proceed with any degree of certainty in the matter of pro* 
curing a likeness ofa desired spirit Explains the cause of 
the many failures, heretofore unexplained—and shows that 
the same will continue »o long a* people remain ignorant of 
the law* governing this beautiful phase of medinmsbip.

By M. Miileson, Summer Land Artist Sent for 25 cent*. 
Address Mr*. M.Milleson* Station L. New York.

A LYRIC OF THE SUMMER-LAND,
AND A

Picture ofthe Spirit Home
of •"Vmcw” Bwk Hinshaw.

A true philanthropist, loved by all who knew him,
“ This Scene of Inner Life, painted in oil, was wrought ia 

two hours. Iwas in a deep trance,”--Wolcott.
Price 26 cents and red stamp.

Address, Witt C. Bum, Room 3,155 B. Clark St, Chi., DI.
No.3,vol VLtf. “

"A fM. ABBY M, LAFLIN FERREE, P8YCH0MBTRI- 
±VLc»l dir«ctfon* In development 33,00. Spiritual ndvioe or 
Clairvoyant right $2,00. Bixqnaition* muwered while in • 
trano^tfv^Kddrew^ndMiDC two red (tempi, ;US Fam-


